Wordlist Market Leader 3rd Edition Extra Pre-intermediate (A-Z)
Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

…, I must admit
15th-century
5-star
a bit
A compromise

47
73
57
83

hier: ich muss zugeben
15. Jahrhundert
5 Stern
ein Bisschen
hier: ein Kompromiss

phr
adj
adj
adv

/aɪ ˌmʌst ədˈmɪt/
/ˌfɪftiːnθ ˈsentʃəri/
/ˌfaɪv ˈstɑː/
/ə ˈbɪt/

Your idea sounds interesting, I must admit.
The 15th-century church is the most important monument of the town.
He only stays at 5-star hotels when he travels on business.
He's a bit worried that the project isn't going to be as successful as he expected.
A compromise could be to share the cost for the new menus between the company

would...
abilities
ability
abroad
absenteeism

95
78
10
43
48

wäre
alle Fähigkeiten
Fähigkeit
im Ausland
Abwesentheit

phr
n
n
adv
n

/ə ˈkɒmprəmaɪz wʊd/
/əˈbɪlətiz/
/əˈbɪləti/
/əˈbrɔːd/
/ˌæbsənˈtiːɪzəm/
/ˌækədemɪk

and the employees.
There are musicians of all abilities in the orchestra.
He has the amazing ability to learn new languages without any effort.
I've never lived abroad before.
The company has a high rate of absenteeism.

academic background
academics
accept
accept

12
35
8
83

akademische Ausbildung
Akademiker
akzeptieren
akzeptieren
hier: erreichbar,

n
n
v
v

ˈbækgraʊnd/
/ˌækəˈdemɪks/
/əkˈsept/
/əkˈsept/

He has excellent academic background and many qualifications.
Some academics disagreed with the arguments that were presented in the lecture.
He accepted the extra responsibilities and did a very good job.
The steel workers have accepted a 3% wage offer.

accessible
accidentally
accommodation
accountant
achieve
achieve
achievements
achieving

57
44
20
45
26
44
13
7

zugänglich
hier: aus Versehen
Unterkunft
Buchhalter
erreicht
hier: erreichen
Errungenschaften
(Ziele) erreichen

adj
adv
n
n
v
v
n
v

/əkˈsesəbəl/
/ˌæksɪˈdentl↓i/
/əˌkɒməˈdeɪʃən/
/əˈkaʊntənt/
/əˈtʃiːv/
/əˈtʃiːv/
/əˈtʃiːvmənts/
/əˈtʃiːvɪŋ/

The island is only accessible by boat.
I accidentally locked myself out of the house.
The price for the holiday includes flights and accommodation.
An accountant will examine the company's books.
Frances achieved very good exam results.
Frances achieved very good exam results.
We try to celebrate the achievements of our students.
Achieving your targets is a very satisfactory feeling.
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Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

acknowledge
act
action plan
actor
actors

17
81
49
45
38

anerkennen
hier: handeln
Aktionsplan
Schauspieler
Schauspieler

v
v
n
n
n

/əkˈnɒlɪdʒ/
/ækt/
/ˈækʃən plæn/
/ˈæktə/
/ˈæktəz/

We shall be grateful if you will kindly acknowledge receipt of this letter.
We will act as the company's agent for the sale.
We need an action plan in order to deal with the problems we are facing.
Bob wants to be an actor and star in Hollywood films.
Ocean's eleven' has many famous actors in its cast.
A company that goes international needs to adapt to the local culture of each

adapts

25

anpassen

v

/əˈdæpts/

country.

added
address
address
adds up to
administration
administration and

44
10
82
52
12

hinzufügen
Anschrift
hier: anreden
hier: kommt zu
Verwaltung

v
n
v
phr v
n

/ˈædɪd/
/əˈdres/
/əˈdres/
/ˌædz ˈʌp tə, tʊ/
/ədˌmɪnɪˈstreɪʃən/
/ədˌmɪnɪˈstreɪʃən ən

She added another degree to her qualifications and managed to find a very good job.
I wrote the wrong address on the envelope.
She addressed her boss in a polite but friendly manner.
The cost for the party adds up to 200 euros per person.
We're looking for someone with experience in administration.
The administration and personnel department of the company is very well

personnel
admire
admission fees
ads
advantage

6
36
36
63
57

Verwaltung und Personal

bewundern
Eintrittspreise
Werbespots
Vorteil

n
v
n
n
n

ˌpɜːsəˈnel/
/ədˈmaɪə/
/ədˈmɪʃən ˌfiːz/
/ædz/
/ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ/

organised.
All the people at the exhibition admired the new technology.
The profits from the admission fees go to a charity organisation.
She always goes to the bathroom when the TV plays ads.
Her experience meant that she had a big advantage over her opponent.
One of the advantages of this new type of mobile phone is that it takes high quality

advantages

37

Vorteile

n

/ədˈvɑːntɪdʒɪz/

photographs.
She enjoys adventure holidays and likes nothing more than go to remote places in

adventure holidays
adventurous
advert
advertised
advertisements

35
7
11
12
65

Abenteuerurlaube
abenteuerlich
Werbung, Anzeige
inseriert, beworben
Werbung

n
adj
n
v
n

/ədˈventʃə ˌhɒlədiz/
/ədˈventʃərəs/
/ˈædvɜːt/
/ˈædvətaɪzd/
/ədˈvɜːtɪsmənts/
/ˈædvətaɪzɪŋ

the world.
Sean enjoys adventurous holidays where he can do dangerous things.
Simon got the job by answering an advert in the paper.
They advertised for the position in all major newspapers.
The Sunday papers are full of advertisements for cars.

advertising agency
advertising budget

63
21

Werbeagentur
Werbebudget

n
n

ˌeɪdʒənsi/
/ˈædvətaɪzɪŋ ˌbʌdʒɪt/
/ˈædvətaɪzɪŋ

We hired an advertising agency to create our new campaign.
We need to decide how much will be the advertising budget for the new product.

advertising campaign
advice
advice

63
8
26

Werbekampagne
Ratschlag, Hinweis
Beratung, Rat

n
n
n

kæmˌpeɪn/
/ədˈvaɪs/
/ədˈvaɪs/

We need to have a new advertising campaign for our software program.
It's a good idea to listen to the advice more experienced colleagues give you.
She will remain on the board and provide financial advice to the company.
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Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz
An independent financial adviser can pick a pension plan to suit you from a wide

adviser
advises
affects
after-sales service
agenda
agents
age-old
aggressive

72
63
46
15
21
26
109
13

Berater
hier: berät
hier: beeinflussen
Kundendienst
Tagesordnung
Vertreter
Uralt
aggressiv
Jahreshauptversammlun

n
v
v
n phr
n
n
adj
adj

/ədˈvaɪzə/
/ədˈvaɪzɪz/
/əˈfekts/
/ˌɑːftə ˈseɪlz ˌsɜːvɪs/
/əˈdʒendə/
/ˈeɪdʒənts/
/ˈeɪdʒ əʊld/
/əˈgresɪv/

range.
He advises us on tax matters.
The decision we make now will affect the future of the company.
Toyota has an excellent after-sales service for its clients.
What's the first item on the agenda?
We're acting as agents for Mr Watson.
it's important to preserve age-old customs.
Jim's voice became aggressive.
We should go to the AGM because many important issues will be mentioned and we

AGM
agrees
agricultural
agriculture
aims
airline pilot
airlines
airport official
alarm function
alcohol
alkaline
alleged
allow
allow
all-time high

50
93
37
73
18
45
98
90
113
96
107
108
16
35
23

g
zustimmt
landwirtschaftlich
Landwirtschaft
Ziele
Flugpilot/in
Fluggesellschaften
Flughafenbeamte
Alarmfunktion
Alkohol
alkalisch
angeblich
erlauben, zulassen
hier: ermöglicht
absolute Rekordhöhe

n
v
adj
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
adj
adj
v
v
n phr

/ˌeɪ dʒiː ˈem/
/əˈgriːz/
/ˌægrɪˈkʌltʃərəl/
/ˈægrɪˌkʌltʃə/
/eɪmz/
/ˈeəlaɪn ˌpaɪlət/
/ˈeəlaɪnz/
/ˌeəpɔːt əˈfɪʃəl/
/əˈlɑːm ˌfʌŋkʃən/
/ˈælkəhɒl/
/ˈælkəlaɪn/
/əˈledʒd/
/əˈlaʊ/
/əˈlaʊ/
/ˌɔːl taɪm ˈhaɪ/

can vote.
Let's see if everyone agrees with this suggestion.
Agricultural production was low this year because it didn’t rain enough.
More than 75% of the land is used for agriculture.
Teamwork is required in order to achieve these aims.
She has always wanted to fly and trained as an airline pilot in the end.
Many airlines have lost billions of dollars after 11th November 2001
An airport official stopped me and asked to see my passport.
My mobile phone has an alarm function, which I find very useful.
I don't drink alcohol anymore.
You need to use alkaline batteries to operate this remote control.
Nobody could prove the alleged connection between the two companies.
This system allows you to communicate with your colleagues within the company.
This system allows you to communicate with your colleagues within the company.
Our shares have reached an all-time high of 11 euros.
Many companies have made a turn to alternative marketing, abandoning more

alternative marketing
although
aluminium
Am I speaking to …
ambition

65
73
111
11
8

hier: Alternative Vertrieb
hier: Trotz
Alu
spreche ich mit..?
Ehrgeiz

n
conj
n
phr
n

/ɔːlˌtɜːnətɪv ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ/
/ɔːlˈðəʊ/
/ˌæləˈmɪniəm/
/æm aɪ ˈspiːkɪŋ tə/
/æmˈbɪʃən/

traditional ways of promoting their products.
Although in poor health, she continued to carry out her duties.
The bicycle is made of aluminium, which makes it very light and durable.
Good morning, am I speaking to Sonya Perkins?
Her ambition is to become the most successful manager in the company.

ambitious
among

6
25

ehrgeizig
unter, zwischen

adj
prep

/æmˈbɪʃəs/
/əˈmʌŋ/

Alfred was very ambitious and wanted to become a successful and rich businessman.
The girl quickly disappeared among the crowd.
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Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

amount
amount to

19
96

hier: fester Betrag
hier: betragen
hier: überprüfen,

n
v

/əˈmaʊnt/
/əˈmaʊnt tə, tʊ/

She always has a fixed amount of money to spend on her business trips.
Time lost through illness amounted to 1,357 working days.

analysing

49

analysieren

v

/ˈænəlaɪzɪŋ/

Before analysing this information, we need to know if it came from a reliable source.
The company's senior oil analyst said that OPEC may need to cut production to

analyst
anger
anniversary
announce
announce
annual
anticipated
apart from
apologise
apparently
appeal to
appear
appearances

36
93
71
46
102
27
29
50
80
38
20
43
108

Analytiker
Zorn, Wut
hier: Hochzeitstag
hier: bekannt geben
hier: etwas ankündigen
jährlich
erwartet, antizipiert
außer
sich entschuldigen
anscheinend, scheinbar
ansprechen, zusagen
hier: es scheint
hier: Aussehen

n
n
n
v
v
adj
adj
prep
v
adv
v
v
n

/ˈænəlɪst/
/ˈæŋgə/
/ˌænəˈvɜːsəri/
/əˈnaʊns/
/əˈnaʊns/
/ˈænjuəl/
/ænˈtɪsɪpeɪtɪd/
/əˈpɑːt frəm/
/əˈpɒlədʒaɪz/
/əˈpærəntli/
/əˈpiːl tə, tʊ/
/əˈpɪə/
/əˈpɪərənsɪz/

balance the market.
Paul's face was filled with anger.
Jack and Kim celebrated their twentieth wedding anniversary in January.
They announced their engagement in 'The Times'.
They announced their engagement in 'The Times'.
Shareholders can vote at the annual meeting.
He listed all the anticipated problems in his report.
We didn't see anyone all day, apart from a couple of kids on the beach.
He knew, deep down, that he would have to apologise.
Apparently the company is losing a lot of money.
The website should appeal to young people.
Police say there appears to be signs of a break-in.
You shouldn't judge by appearances.
She appeared very worried when she heard the news about the factory closing

appeared
appoint
apprentice
approximately
architect
architecture
are (currently)

13
13
38
77
45
57

erscheinen, aussehen
einstellen, bestimmen
Auszubildende, Lehrling
ungefähr
Architekt
Architektur
Wir sind derzeit (an

v
v
n
adv
n
n

/əˈpɪəd/
/əˈpɔɪnt/
/əˈprentɪs/
/əˈprɒksɪmətli/
/ˈɑːkɪtekt/
/ˈɑːkɪtektʃə/

down.
The company appointed a new chairman last week.
She works in the hairdresser's as an apprentice.
The plane will be landing in approximately 20 minutes.
Gaudi was a famous Spanish architect.
There are many buildings in different styles of architecture in the city.

involved in

24

einem Projekt) beteiligt
hier: Ihnen wird

v

/ə jʊ ɪnˈvɒlvd ɪn/

We are currently involved in a project to increase sales for our new product.
The board of directors of the company are accused of using bribery to change the

are accused of
are adopting
are aiming
are code-named
are conducting
are distributed

105
16
109
104
66
104

vorgeworfen
etw übernehmen
hier: bezweckend
hier: gekennzeichnet
leiten, durchführen
sind verteilt

v
v
v
v
v
v

/ər əˈkjuːzd əv, ɒv/
/ər əˈdɒptɪŋ/
/ər ˈeɪmɪŋ/
/ə ˈkəʊd neɪmd/
/ə kənˈdʌktɪŋ/
/ə dɪˈstrɪbjʊtɪd/

law.
Many companies are adopting a new system of advertising their goods.
We are aiming to promote the product in West European markets.
The products are code-named so that we don’t confuse them with one another.
Scientists are conducting research on the causes of cancer.
Our products are distributed throughout the country.
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Wort
are generated
are ground
are looking out for
are nominated
are not motivated

Seite Deutsch
35
109
52
25
12

hier: erzeugt
hier: gemahlen
hier: suchen nach
nominiert, ernannt
sind nicht motiviert
hier: einen freien Tag

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

v
v
phr v
v
v

/ə ˈdʒenəreɪtɪd/
/ə ˈgraʊnd/
/ə ˌlʊkɪŋ ˈaʊt fə, fɔː/
/ə ˈnɒmɪneɪtɪd/
/ə ˌnɒt ˈməʊtɪveɪtɪd/

Most new ideas are generated in the creative department of the company.
The beans are ground to become a powder.
We are looking out for new staff trained in sales.
The candidates who are nominated for this award will be announced shortly.
If employees are not motivated, they don’t do their job well.

haben, nicht bei der
are off

45

Arbeit

phr v

/ər ˈɒf/

Both Mr Dobson and Mr Williams are off work today. Can I help you?
Most companies are publishing their annual reports in a few days and we'll know

are publishing

77

hier: veröffentlichen

v

/ə ˈpʌblɪʃɪŋ/

more about the condition of the economy in the country.
We fear that all the modern buildings that are springing up will destroy the character

are springing up

73

aufkommen

phr v

/ə ˌsprɪŋɪŋ ˈʌp/

of the small town.
A large number of people in today's society suffer from headaches and other

are suffering
are taking time off

47

leiden

v

/ə ˈsʌfərɪŋ/
/ə ˌteɪkɪŋ taɪm ɒf

problems.

work

47

v phr

ˈwɜːk/

Employees shouldn’t be taking time off work without asking for permission first.

hier: eine
Herausforderung
are up to
area
argue
argument
arguments

81
34
80
90
29

annehmen
hier: Region
streiten
Streit
Argumente, Gründe

phr v
n
v
n
n

/ər ˈʌp tə/
/ˈeəriə/
/ˈɑːgjuː/
/ˈɑːgjəmənt/
/ˈɑːgjəmənts/

If you are up to the challenge, the job is yours.
What area of Bristol do you live in?
We could hear the neighbours arguing.
I broke the vase during an argument with my husband.
Her arguments why we should follow this course were very convincing.
He came to the company armed with big ideas, but none of them was realistic and

armed with
arrange

81
7

bewaffnet mit
vereinbaren (Termin)

adj
v

/ˈɑːmd wɪð, wɪθ/
/əˈreɪndʒ/

easy to implement.
Contact your local branch to arrange an appointment.
She sometimes visits art galleries when famous painters are exhibiting their works of

art galleries

50

Kunstgallerien

n

/ˈɑːt ˌgæləriz/
/ɑːˌtɪstɪk dɪˈrektə,

art.
The artistic director of the company is a woman who has great ideas, excellent taste

artistic director
as soon as
as soon as possible
as though

64
102
10
90

künstlerische Leiter
so schnell wie möglich
so bald wie möglich
als ob

n
conj
prep phr
conj

daɪ↓/
/əz ˈsuːn əz/
/əz ˌsuːn əz ˈpɒsəbəl/
/əz ˈðəʊ/

and a fantastic awareness of the market.
As soon as she realised that her boss had stolen her idea, she resigned.
Please come to the office as soon as possible, we have a problem.
Sometimes she behaves as though nothing matters to her.
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Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

nach der Rechnung
ask for the bill
assess

51
29

fragen
bewerten

v phr
v

/ˌɑːsk fə ðə ˈbɪl/
/əˈses/

He asked for the bill and paid it for all the guests at the table.
This information is needed to assess efficiency and effectiveness.
The company has a tremendous asset - 50 hectares of real estate right next to an

asset

23

Vermögenswert

n

/ˈæset/

international airport.
We need to create an association in people's mind between our sports car and

association
at least
at the latest
atmosphere
attend
attending to
attitude
attracted
attraction
attractive
audience
authentic
auto
automatically
automobile
availability
available
average
avoid
awake
awards
aware of
awareness

108
109
97
51
6
8
92
38
36
26
27
52
25
113
41
37
15
65
81
113
28
81
64

hier: Verbindung
hier: wenigstens
spätestens
Atmosphäre, Ambiente
teilnehmen
auf etw. aufmerken
Einstellung, Attitüde
angezogen, angelockt
Anziehungskraft
hier: verlockend
Publikum, Zuschauer
authentisch
??
automatisch
hier: Automobilindustrie
Verfugbarkeit
verfugbar
durchschnittlich
vermeiden
wach
hier: Oscar-Verleihung
hier: (nicht) bewusst
Bewusstsein
Sicherungskopie,

n
prep phr
prep phr
n
v
v
n
v
n
adj
n
adj
n
adv
n
n
adj
n
v
adj
n
adj
n

/əˌsəʊsiˈeɪʃən, əˌsəʊʃi↓/
/ət ˈliːst/
/ət ðə ˈleɪtəst/
/ˈætməsfɪə/
/əˈtend/
/əˈtendɪŋ tə/
/ˈætɪtjuːd/
/əˈtræktɪd/
/əˈtrækʃən/
/əˈtræktɪv/
/ˈɔːdiəns/
/ɔːˈθentɪk/
/ˈɔːtəʊz/
/ˌɔːtəˈmætɪkli/
/ˈɔːtəməbiːl/
/əˌveɪləˈbɪləti/
/əˈveɪləbəl/
/ˈævərɪdʒ/
/əˈvɔɪd/
/əˈweɪk/
/əˈwɔːdz/
/əˈweər əv, ɒv/
/əˈweənəs/

celebrities.
If you're ill, call the doctor or at least stay in bed.
We expect your report on the project by Friday at the latest.
The hotel had a lovely relaxed atmosphere.
Only 12 people attended the meeting.
She always attends to the needs of her children.
His attitude to life changed after he had a serious accident.
The drop in prices attracted many new customers.
Fast, luxury, sports car hold a strong attraction to young men in particular.
It was a very attractive offer and I had to think about it carefully.
The audience began clapping and cheering.
That's an authentic Picasso painting.
Auto companies need to do more to produce environment-friendly cars.
The lights turn on automatically when night falls.
The company makes rubber parts for the automobile industry.
Prices very often depend on the availability of the product in demand.
Tickets are available from the box office.
Sales in the various markets improved by an average of 40% last year.
Investing in this way allows savers to avoid tax upon withdrawal.
He was lying in bed, awake listening to music.
Do you watch the Oscar Awards ceremony?
She wasn’t aware that people talked about her behind her back.
Health officials have tried to raise awareness about AIDS.
She didn’t back up the files and when the computer crashed, she lost all the work she

back up
backache
background
balance

17
47
109
44

speichern
Rückenschmerzen
hier: Erfahrung
Balance, Ausgleich

phr v
n
n
n

/ˌbæk ˈʌp/
/ˈbækeɪk/
/ˈbækgraʊnd/
/ˈbæləns/

had done.
To stop the backaches, you should sit straight and do some exercise for your back.
We are looking for someone with a background in tourism.
You need to have some balance in your life between work and relaxation.
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Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

balconies
banker

57
45

Balkonen
Bankier/in
Bankwesen und

n
n

/ˈbælkəniz/
/ˈbæŋkə/
/ˌbæŋkɪŋ ənd

All our rooms have balconies overlooking the sea.
He's a banker for a large New York bank.

banking and finance

22

Finanzen

n

ˈfaɪnæns, fɪˈnæns/

I think that banking and finance are a very interesting sector.

banks
bargain
barriers
bars
base
based in
basic
basic salary
batteries
battle
be dissolved
be given priority
be respected
be welcomed
bear
beer plant

73
14
51
109
73
12
81
84
107
92
109
97
79
81
16
73

Banken
Schnäppchen, Angebote
Barriere
hier: Riegel
Basis
mit Sitz in
hier: grundlegend
Grundgehalt
Batterien
Schlacht
aufgelöst
Priorität geben
respektiert zu sein
hier: gut angekommen
hier: die Kosten tragen
Bierfabrik
hier: verantwortungsvoll

n
n
n
n
n
v
adj
n
n
n
v
v phr
v
v
v
n

/bæŋks/
/ˈbɑːgən/
/ˈbæriəz/
/bɑːz/
/beɪs/
/ˈbeɪst ɪn/
/ˈbeɪsɪk/
/ˌbeɪsɪk ˈsæləri/
/ˈbætəriz/
/ˈbætl/
/bi dɪˈzɒlvd/
/bi ˌgɪvən praɪˈɒrəti/
/bi rɪˈspektɪd/
/bi ˈwelkəmd/
/beə/
/ˈbɪə plɑːnt/

The company is expected to get around this problem by borrowing from the banks.
There are no bargains in the clothes shops at the moment.
There shouldn’t be barriers in communicating with people from other countries.
I ate three bars of chocolate and then I felt sick.
Reps will be invited to Bristol, the company's base, for a briefing.
The company is based in New York, but has branches in many other US cities.
There are some basic rules we all need to follow.
He's only paid the basic salary and would like a pay rise soon.
You shouldn’t throw used batteries away; you should recycle them.
We have lost a battle, not the war.
The pills can be dissolved in water to make taking them easier.
Old people or mothers with young children must be given priority in the queue.
It's important for a manager to be respected by their staff.
I don’t think change of this size in the company will be welcomed by all employees.
Can we bear the cost of opening another store?
The beer plant is going to modernise the factory.

behave
beliefs
below

90
84
12

verhalten
hier: Überzeugungen
unter

v
n
prep

/bɪˈheɪv/
/bɪˈliːfs/
/bɪˈləʊ/

She behaved in a very responsible way.
His beliefs about how a company should be run are very strange.
The results were below target for this month and our boss was very disappointed.
They started selling the remaining items below cost because they wanted to make

below

68

unter

prep

/bɪˈləʊ/

space for the new model.

benefit
berry
best-selling
Better Regulation

29
109
107

Vorteile
Beeren
meistverkauft
Bessere Rechtsetzung

n
n
adj

/ˈbenəfɪt/
/ˈberi/
/ˌbest ˈselɪŋ/
/ˌbetə regjəˈleɪʃən

We will focus our marketing message on the environmental benefits of the product.
As we walked in the forest we picked berries from the bushes and ate them.
Robert Ludlum writes best-selling thrillers.

Commission
beverage

72
109

Kommission
Getränk

n
n

kəˌmɪʃən/
/ˈbevərɪdʒ/

He works for the Better Regulation Commission.
In Britain, you need a special licence to sell alcoholic beverages.
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bitterness
blamed
board
board

109
96
70
112

hier: Bitterkeit
Schuld geben
Tafel, Brett
hier: Vorstand

n
v
n
n

/ˈbɪtənəs/
/bleɪmd/
/bɔːd/
/bɔːd/
/ˌbɔːd əv dɪˈrektəz,

The bitterness of this fruit makes it impossible to eat unless it's cooked.
He blamed his staff for the company's failure.
The plan of the new building is displayed on a board at the back of the room.
These accounts were approved by the Board of Directors on 15th July last year.

Board of Directors
body fat
body language
book
book a table
bookstore chain
boost
boredom
boss
bottled water
bottling plant
bowing

29
113
18
21
51
18
73
113
9
68
73
82

Aufsichtsrat
Körperfett
Körpersprache
buchen
einen Tisch buchen
buchhandelskette
hier: steigern, erhöhen
langweile
Chef/in Vorgesetzter
hier: Mineralwasser
Flaschenabfüllanlage
sich beugen
Brainstorming,

n
n
n
v
v phr
n
v
n
n
n
n
v

daɪ↓/
/ˈbɒdi fæt/
/ˈbɒdi ˌlæŋgwɪdʒ/
/bʊk/
/ˌbʊk ə ˈteɪbəl/
/ˈbʊkstɔː ˌtʃeɪn/
/buːst/
/ˈbɔːdəm/
/bɒs/
/ˌbɒtld ˈwɔːtə/
/ˈbɒtlɪŋ plɑːnt/
/ˈbaʊɪŋ/

The Board of Directors had a meeting where the following things were decided.
Most athletes have very little body fat.
It was obvious from Luke's body language that he was nervous.
Have you booked a holiday this year?
You must always book a table at this restaurant, it's very popular.
Fnac is a famous bookstore chain.
The advertising campaign is intended to boost sales.
Let's play a game to relieve the boredom of the journey.
I'll have to ask my boss for a day off.
She only drinks bottled water, never from the tap.
The main industry in the area is a bottling plant, which gives work to many locals.
Corbett entered the room, bowing respectfully.

brainstorming
brand
branded products
break
break even
breaking down

35
38
109
90
74
29

Ideenfindung
hier: Marke
Markenprodukte
hier: Pause
hier: kostendeckend
hier: eine Panne haben

v
n
n
n
v phr
phr v

/ˈbreɪnstɔːmɪŋ/
/brænd/
/ˌbrændɪd ˈprɒdʌkts/
/breɪk/
/ˌbreɪk ˈiːvən/
/ˌbreɪkɪŋ ˈdaʊn/

Executives held a brainstorming session involving the sales force, editors, and others.
What brand of detergent do you use?
They only buy branded products because they believe the quality is always good.
He was entitled to a forty-five minute lunch break.
In the first year of its creation, the company started breaking even.
My car is continuously breaking down, I need to buy a new one.
Some times communication breaks down because of cultural differences between

breaks down
breathes life into
brewer
bribery
bricks-and-mortar
brief

51
72
73
105
16
77

hier: scheitern
hier: wiederbelebt
hier: Bierbrauereien
Bestechung
Gebäude
kurz

phr v
v phr
n
n
adj
adj

/ˌbreɪks ˈdaʊn/
/ˌbriːðz ˈlaɪf ɪntə/
/ˈbruːə/
/ˈbraɪbəri/
/ˌbrɪks ən ˈmɔːtə/
/briːf/

the two parties.
The new manager breathed life into the project, with her new ideas.
There aren't any brewers of beer in the Balkan countries.
We tried everything - persuasion, bribery, threats.
You can browse our online store or you can visit our bricks-and mortar store.
We stopped by Alice's house for a brief visit.
He spoke briefly of the aims of the company and then explained what he wanted

briefly

13

kurz

adv

/ˈbriːfli/

from the staff.
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She was a brilliant student at university and found an excellent job immediately she

brilliant

81

brillant, genial

adj

/ˈbrɪljənt/

graduated.

bring (them) together

90

zusammenbringen

phr v

/ˌbrɪŋ təˈgeðə/

I want to bring Sam and Sue together so we can discuss the problem face to face.
We expect this new product to bring in close to a million euros in profits in the first

bring in
broadcasting
broaden
brochures

36
76
8
55

hier: einbringen
Rundfunkgesellschaft
erweitern
Broschuren
hier: Aufbau einer

phr v
adj
v
n

/ˌbrɪŋ ˈɪn/
/ˈbrɔːdkɑːstɪŋ/
/ˈbrɔːdn/
/ˈbrəʊʃəz, ↓ʃʊəz/

year after the launch.
She works for a broadcasting organisation - she makes TV programmes.
The course helps school-leavers broaden their knowledge of the world of work.
In the brochure you can find information about the company and its products.

build up
bureaucratic
bus driver

84
73
45

Sammlung
bürokratisch
Busfahrer

phr v
adj
n

/ˌbɪld ˈʌp/
/ˌbjʊərəˈkrætɪk/
/ˈbʌs ˌdraɪvə/

The museum has built up a fine art collection.
The group has had a history of being very bureaucratic and very slow moving.
Ask the bus driver to tell you which bus stop you need to get off.
In the UK, business angels are a more important source of investment for start-ups

business angel
business

72

Unternehmensengel

n

/ˈbɪznəs ˌeɪndʒəl/
/ˈbɪznəs

than venture capital funds.

correspondence

35

Geschäftskorrespondenz n

kɒrəˌspɒndəns/

She took a course on business correspondence to improve her qualifications.
As a financial advisor to companies, he always reads business journals to inform

business journal
busy

29
96

Wirtschaftsmagazin
beschäftigt
in größeren Mengen

n
adj

/ˈbɪznəs ˌdʒɜːnl/
/ˈbɪzi/

himself of new developments.
Mr Bullon is busy right now - can you phone back after lunch?

buy in bulk

14

kaufen

v phr

/ˌbaɪ ɪn ˈbʌlk/

If you buy in bulk, more than a thousand items, we can give you a good discount.
He tried to find people who would believe in him and buy into his vision of the

buy into (your) vision
buy out
buyers

101
29
36

hier: an etwas glauben
Übernahme, aufkaufen
Käufer
durch Zufall,

v phr
phr v
n

/ˌbaɪ ɪntə jɔː ˈvɪʒən/
/ˌbaɪ ˈaʊt/
/ˈbaɪəz/

company.
A large international company wants to buy us out.
There were several potential buyers.

by accident
by air
caffeine-loaded
call centre
call up
calm
calmly

34
42
109
15
15
13
95

ausversehen
Flugreise, fliegen
hier: koffeinhaltig
Callcenter
anrufen
ruhig, gelassen
gelassen

prep phr
prep phr
adj
n
phr v
adj
adv

/baɪ ˈæksɪdənt/
/baɪ ˈeə/
/ˈkæfiːn ˌləʊdɪd/
/ˈkɔːl ˌsentə/
/ˌkɔːl ˈʌp/
/kɑːm/
/ˈkɑːmli/

Penicillin was discovered by accident.
He never travels by air; he's scared of flying.
I don’t drink caffeine-loaded energy drinks.
Most call centres for British companies are located in India.
If there is a problem, call up the call centre for help or instructions.
He's a very calm person, who doesn’t get angry easily.
He always speaks calmly, he never raises his tone of voice.
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Her calmness impresses everybody who meets her.
She sometimes goes camping at the weekends.

calmness
camping
Can I give you a lift

93
96

Rühe, Gelassenheit
Camping, Zelten
Kann ich dich

n
n

/ˈkɑːmnəs/
/ˈkæmpɪŋ/

to...

54

mitnehmen?
hier: Kann ich

phr

/kən aɪ ˌgɪv jʊ ə ˈlɪft tə/ Can I give you a lift to the station? Or have you asked for a taxi?

Can I go over what
we've agreed?

wiederhole, was wir
95

Can I have your name

vereinbart haben?

phr

/kən aɪ gəʊ ˌəʊvə wɒt

Can I go over what we've agreed? So, the company will subsidise the meals, but

wiv əˈgriːd/

drinks will be up to the employees.

Kann ich Ihren Name

/kən aɪ ˌhæv jɔː ˌneɪm Can I have your name and address please, so we can send you the information you

and address?

11

und Ihre Adresse haben? phr
Kann ich eine Nachricht

ənd əˈdres/
/kən aɪ ˌteɪk ə

need?

Can I take a message?
can I talk to …

11
11

entgegennehmen?
Kann ich mit..sprechen
Könnten Sie bitte

phr
phr

ˈmesɪdʒ/
/kən aɪ ˈtɔːk tə/

Mr Brown is not here, can I take a message?
Good morning, can I talk to Dorothy, please?

Can you hold?

11

warten?

phr

/kən jʊ ˈhəʊld/

Can you hold? I'll see if Mr Diaz is available.
There were many types of canapés and other hors d' oeuvres at the buffet at the

canapés
cancel
candidates
capital

52
15
12
73

Kanapee, Häppchen
absagen, annullieren
Kandidaten, Bewerber
Hauptstadt
hier: Profiteren,

n
v
n
n

/ˈkænəpeɪz/
/ˈkænsəl/
/ˈkændɪdəts/
/ˈkæpɪtl/

party.
Our flight was cancelled.
Fifty candidates applied for the position which we advertised in the newspaper.
Washington, D.C. is the capital of the United States.
They want to capitalise on the good reputation the company has to promote the new

capitalise

109

kapitalisieren

v

/ˈkæpɪtl↓aɪz/

bicycle.
He went to a car dealership to have a look at car models and choose which one to

car dealership
car hire
car manufacturer
car park

36
20
23
95

Autohaus
Autovermietung
Autohersteller
Parkplatz
hier: Versorgung,

n
n
n
n

/ˈkɑː ˌdiːləʃɪp/
/ˈkɑː haɪə/
/ˈkɑː mænjəˌfæktʃərə/
/ˈkɑː pɑːk/

buy.
If we buy our holiday from your agency, can you arrange for car hire as well?
Renault is a French car manufacturer.
She left her car at the car park and went into the building.
He wanted to give more care to his wife and children and that's why he chose a less

care

44

Aufmerksamkeit

n

/keə/

stressful job.

career break

7

berufliche Auszeit

n

/kəˈrɪə breɪk/

When she had her first child, she took a career break for a year and stayed at home.
You need to plan your career moves in advance, if you want to become successful

career move

7

Karriereschritt

n

/kəˈrɪə muːv/

one day.
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There are many career opportunities for those who are willing to work hard and

career opportunities

7

Karrieremöglichkeiten

n

/kəˈrɪə ɒpəˌtjuːnətiz/

travel on business.
Her career plan was to start in a small company and then work for larger companies

career plan

6

Karriereplan

n

/kəˈrɪə plæn/

as she had more experience.

careers
cares (only) about
carmaker

6
97
25

Kariere, Beruf
kümmert sich nur um
Autohersteller

n
v
n

/kəˈrɪəz/
/ˈkeəz əbaʊt/
/ˈkɑːˌmeɪkə/

There are many different careers you can follow if you study Business Management.
Harry cares only about his job and nothing else.
What are the biggest carmakers in the world?

carried out

72

ausgeführt
Cashflow,

phr v

/ˌkærid ˈaʊt/

The company carried out a survey to see if the product was recognised by the public.

cash flow

23

Finanzmittelrechnung

n

/ˈkæʃ fləʊ/

We expect a rise in both our production and our cash flow.
The company is facing cashflow problems, because some clients have been late

cashflow
casino
castle
catalogue
catch up with
catching the

101
57
73
20
44

Geldfluss
Kasino, Spielbank
Schloss
Katalog
hier: nachholen

n
n
n
n
phr v

/ˈkæʃfləʊ/
/kəˈsiːnəʊ/
/ˈkɑːsəl/
/ˈkætəlɒg/
/ˌkætʃ ˈʌp wɪð, wɪθ/
/ˌkætʃɪŋ ði

paying for the services they received.
They went to the casino to play blackjack.
The old Venetian castle is at the top of the hill overlooking the city.
You will find the product listed on page 19 of our current catalogue.
I was ill for a week and now I have a lot of work to catch up with.

imagination
catchy
cathedral
cause
celebrate
celebrities
celebrity

52
37
55
16
71
64

hier: Fantasie
hier: Ohrwurm
Dom
Grund, Ursache
feiern
Prominente, Stars
hier:

v phr
adj
n
n
v
n

ɪˌmædʒəˈneɪʃən/
/ˈkætʃi/
/kəˈθiːdrəl/
/kɔːz/
/ˈseləbreɪt/
/səˈlebrətiz/
/səˌlebrəti

Catching the imagination of very young children is difficult.
The new song is catchy and will soon become a success.
Have you visited the town's cathedral?
The doctor couldn’t decide what was the cause of her death.
It's Dad's birthday and we're going out for a meal to celebrate.
There were many celebrities at the party.
Celebrity endorsement of products is a new method of advertising goods in an

endorsement
cellar
central planning
centres on
centuries
chain store
chairperson
challenges

65
66
73
65
109
112
112
8

Prominentenwerbung
hier: Weinkeller
zentral Planung
konzentriert sich auf
Jahrhunderte
Kettengeschäft
Vorsitzende
Herausforderungen

n
n
n
v
n
n
n
n

ɪnˈdɔːsmənt/
/ˈselə/
/ˌsentrəl ˈplænɪŋ/
/ˈsentəz ɒn/
/ˈsentʃəriz/
/ˈtʃeɪn stɔː/
/ˈtʃeəˌpɜːsən/
/ˈtʃæləndʒɪz/

indirect way.
He keeps his most expensive wines in a wine cellar.
They have moved from central planning to market economy.
The campaign centres on selling the product to young consumers.
These people have lived on the island for centuries.
She never shops at chain stores; she prefers small exclusive boutiques.
The elected Chairperson and Vice-Chair will serve a term of 2 years.
The job is very difficult and there are many new challenges I need to face.
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challenging
chamber of

82

herausfordernd

adj

/ˈtʃæləndʒɪŋ/

Teaching young children is a challenging and rewarding job.

commerce
change your mind
channel
charge
charity
charm
chart
chats
check-in
checking with
chemicals
chest pains
chicken
Chief Executive

104
15
15
19
24
6
29
113
90
92
22
47
51

Handelskammer
sich anders entschließen
Kanal, Weg
etw. berechnen
Stiftung, Wohltätigkeit
Charme
Grafik, Tabelle
hier: Chat, Unterhaltung
hier: Check in Schalter
hier: rückfragen
Chemikalien
Hähnchen,

n
v phr
n
v
n
n
n
v
n
v
n
n
n

/ˌtʃeɪmbər əv ˈkɒmɜːs/
/ˌtʃeɪndʒ jə ˈmaɪnd/
/ˈtʃænl/
/tʃɑːdʒ/
/ˈtʃærəti/
/tʃɑːm/
/tʃɑːt/
/tʃæts/
/ˈtʃek ɪn/
/ˈtʃekɪŋ wɪð, wɪθ/
/ˈkemɪkəlz/
/ˈtʃest peɪnz/
/ˈtʃɪkən/
/ˌtʃiːf ɪgˌzekjətɪv

the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce has a meeting next month.
If you change your mind, you can cancel the purchase within ten days.
A direct marketing channel moves goods directly from manufacturer to consumer.
The hotel charges $125 a night.
She's a rich woman and gives a lot of money to charity.
Some people use charm to make others like them
This is a chart showing last year's sales.
Sometimes when he doesn’t want to work, he chats to his friends on the phone.
We got to the check-in at the airport with plenty of time to spare.
I'll make my decision after checking with Mr Simpson.
I work for a company that produces chemicals for putting out forest fires.
If you keep feeling chest pains, you should go to hospital.
She cooked chicken with vegetables.
The Chief Executive Officers of the biggest companies in the country met to discuss

Officers

24

Vorstandsvorsitzenden

n

ˈɒfɪsəz/

the future of the economy.
The Chief Operating Officer of the company gave a speech to all employees last

chief operating officer
choice

8
13

Betriebsleiter
Wahl

n
n

/ˌtʃiːf ˈɒpəreɪtɪŋ ˌɒfɪsə/ week.
/tʃɔɪs/
We need to make a choice which candidate to hire for the position.

chosen
citrus fruit

110
37

ausgewählt
Zitrusfrucht

v
n

/ˈtʃəʊzən/
/ˈsɪtrəs fruːt/

He was chosen among all the other candidates as the most suitable for the position.
They produce juice made of citrus fruit.
He was claiming to be a customer of the company, but nobody had heard of him

claiming
clear glass

36
68

behaupten
hier: Weißglas

v
n

/ˈkleɪmɪŋ/
/ˌklɪə ˈglɑːs/

before.
The bottle is made of clear glass.

clicks into place

16

hier: in kraft treten

v phr

/ˌklɪks ɪntə ˈpleɪs/

When the agreement clicks into place, there will be great changes in the marketplace.
If you want clients to come back to your firm, you should try and be as helpful to

clients
cliques

44
81

Kunden
Cliquen

n
n

/ˈklaɪənts/
/kliːks/

them as possible.
He didn’t belong to any of the school cliques.
I don’t remember the exact figures, but I believe the number is close to 250,000

close to
closest

36
90

knapp, fast
hier: engster Freund

prep
adj

/ˈkləʊs tə/
/ˈkləʊsəst/

dollars.
Irene is my closest friend; I've known her since we went to school together.
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clothing industry
clothing

105

Bekleidungsindustrie

n

/ˈkləʊðɪŋ ˌɪndəstri/
/ˈkləʊðɪŋ

The clothing industry of the country is in decline as factories close one after another.
Many European clothing manufacturers are facing difficulties now that China has

manufacturer
coalitions
cocktails

23
81
52

Bekleidungshersteller
Koalitionen
Cocktails

n
n
n

mænjəˌfæktʃərə/
/ˌkəʊəˈlɪʃənz/
/ˈkɒkteɪlz/

started exporting goods.
Similar minded people formed coalitions within the company.
Vodka is the base for many cocktails.
My colleagues are all very nice people and very often we go out for drinks together

colleagues

8

Kollegen

n

/ˈkɒliːgz/

after work.
He didn’t collect enough information from the questionnaire to arrive at conclusive

collect
combination
come and go

71
43
81

sammeln
Kombination
kommen und gehen

v
n
v phr

/kəˈlekt/
/ˌkɒmbɪˈneɪʃən/
/ˌkʌm ən ˈgəʊ/

results.
A combination of factors may be responsible for the increase in cancer.
In my long career, I've seen managers come and go.
She couldn’t come up with any ideas about the project so she asked her colleagues

come up with
comfort
comfortable
comments
commercial
commercial

41
108
8
13
41
64

ausgedacht
Bequemlichkeit
bequem, wohl
Kommentare
geschäftlich
Werbespot
Kommission,

phr v
n
adj
n
adj
n

/kʌm ˈʌp wɪð, wɪθ/
/ˈkʌmfət/
/ˈkʌmftəbəl, ˈkʌmfət↓/
/ˈkɒments/
/kəˈmɜːʃəl/
/kəˈmɜːʃəl/

for help.
All our sports shoes are designed for comfort and performance.
I don’t feel comfortable at parties where I don’t know any other people.
Do you have any comments to make about this matter?
Our top priorities must be profit and commercial growth.
She's appeared in a coffee commercial.

commission

84

Provisionszahlung
Engagement,

n

/kəˈmɪʃən/

Every time he sells a car, he gets a commission on the sale.

commitment
committee
common
common
community

25
104
16
77

Verpflichtung
Ausschuss, Komitee
üblich, gewöhnlich
hier: üblich
Engagement der

n
n
adj
adj

/kəˈmɪtmənt/
/kəˈmɪti/
/ˈkɒmən/
/ˈkɒmən/
/kəˌmjuːnəti

He's made a commitment to improve the quality of life for people in Gloucestershire.
They will discuss the issue at a committee meeting next month,
A common problem for small businesses is not having enough cash available.
Forgetting to back up their files is one of the most common mistakes people make.
Modern companies believe that in order to be successful, they must show

commitment
company

24
6

Gemeinschaft
Firma

n phr
n

kəˈmɪtmənt/
/ˈkʌmpəni/

community commitment.
He works for a big pharmaceutical company.
We have a very relaxed company culture where everyone is called by their first

company culture
comparable
compare

24
37
16

Unternehmenskultur
vergleichbar
vergleichen

n
adj
v

/ˌkʌmpəni ˈkʌltʃə/
/ˈkɒmpərəbəl/
/kəmˈpeə/

names.
A car of comparable size would cost far more abroad.
You should always compare prices before you buy goods.
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Competition between the two cable companies has driven down the price for

competition
competitive

24
16

Konkurrenz
Wettbewerbsfähig
konkurrenzfähiges

n
adj

/ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən/
/kəmˈpetɪtɪv/

program services.
The food retail market in the UK is becoming increasingly competitive.
To the suitable candidate we offer a competitive salary and a number of other

competitive salary
competitiveness
competitor
complain

26
37
29
84

Gehalt
Wettbewerbsfähigkeit
Konkurrenz
Beschwerden

n phr
n
n
v

/kəmˌpetətɪv ˈsæləri/
/kəmˈpetətɪvnəs/
/kəmˈpetɪtə/
/kəmˈpleɪn/

bonuses.
New machinery has improved the company's productivity and competitiveness.
Last year they sold twice as many computers as their competitors.
Residents are complaining because traffic in the area has increased.
Our sales assistants are trained to deal with customer complaints in a friendly

complaint
completed
complex
complicated
components
comprehensive

43
38
74
17
77
66

Beschwerde
abgeschlossen
Komplex
kompliziert
Komponenten
hier: umfassend
hier: Computer/EDV

n
adj
n
adj
n
adj

/kəmˈpleɪnt/
/kəmˈpliːtɪd/
/ˈkɒmpleks/
/ˈkɒmplɪkeɪtɪd/
/kəmˈpəʊnənts/
/ˌkɒmprɪˈhensɪv/

manner.
He completed the job to the best of his ability.
The town has one of the best leisure complexes in the country.
The system was so complicated nobody could use it.
What components should the programme include?
We offer our customers a comprehensive range of financial products.

computing
concentrate
concepts
concern
concerts

13
73
41
16
50

Kenntnisse
konzentrieren
Konzepte
Sorge, Bedenken
Konzerten
Konditionen,

n
v
n
n
n

/kəmˈpjuːtɪŋ/
/ˈkɒnsəntreɪt/
/ˈkɒnsepts/
/kənˈsɜːn/
/ˈkɒnsəts/

Do you have any computing skills?
The managers decided to concentrate production in two new products only.
We have some new concepts of how to use the product more effectively.
His concern for the future of the company was clear in his words and actions.
I've been to some great classical music concerts recently.

condition
conference
conference
confidence
confident

94
26
50
81
12

Verhältnisse
Konferenz, Tagung
Konferenz, Tagung
Vertrauen
selbst bewusst, vertraut

n
n
n
n
adj

/kənˈdɪʃən/
/ˈkɒnfərəns/
/ˈkɒnfərəns/
/ˈkɒnfɪdəns/
/ˈkɒnfɪdənt/

Conditions in the prison were terrible.
They organised an international sales conference.
They organised an international sales conference.
Our first priority is to maintain the customer's confidence in our product.
She's very confident and never worries about what others think of her.
The company said the report confirmed what its own directors and accountants had

confirm
conflict

10
90

bestätigen
Konflikt, Widerstreit

n
n

/kənˈfɜːm/
/ˈkɒnflɪkt/

already learnt.
There's been a conflict between the two senior managers of the company.
Most computer users have never received any formal keyboard training.

consequently
consider

23
26

folglich, hier: somit
berücksichtigen

adv
v

/ˈkɒnsɪkwəntli/
/kənˈsɪdə/

Consequently, their keyboard skills are inefficient.
I seriously considered resigning from my job.
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Beispielsatz
In his chairman's statement, he spoke of the need for consistency in financial

consistency

93

Übereinstimmung

n

/kənˈsɪstənsi/

matters.

consistent
constantly
construction
construction worker
consultancy

92
26
22
45
16

konsistent, konsequent
ständig
hier: Bauindustrie
Bauarbeiter
Unternehmensberatung

adj
adv
n
n
n

/kənˈsɪstənt/
/ˈkɒnstəntli/
/kənˈstrʌkʃən/
/kənˈstrʌkʃən ˌwɜːkə/
/kənˈsʌltənsi/

Her performance at work is always consistent; she's always productive and efficient.
He talked constantly about his work.
She's an architect and works in the construction industry.
Construction workers sometimes have accidents at work.
She set up a managing consultancy, giving advice to new Internet businesses.

consultant

44

Berater

n

/kənˈsʌltənt/

The firm has appointed a consultant to advise on the restructuring of the company.
Consumer behaviour needs to be considered very carefully when we are promoting

consumer behaviour
consumer markets

63
37

Verbraucherverhalten
Verbrauchermarkt

n
n

/kənˌsjuːmə bɪˈheɪvjə/ the new sunglasses.
/kənˌsjuːmə ˈmɑːkɪts/ China is one of the fastest growing consumer markets in the world.
We asked a company to draw the consumer profile for this particular brand of

consumer profile

63

Verbraucherprofil
Konsumenten,

n

/kənˌsjuːmə ˈprəʊfaɪl/ mobile phones.
Consumers are becoming more and more careful comparing prices before they buy

consumers
contact
contacts

16
10
101

Verbraucher
Kontakt
Kontakte

n
n
n

/kənˈsjuːməz/
/ˈkɒntækt/
/ˈkɒntækts/

goods.
She gave me her contact details in case I needed to ask her any more questions.
He has many useful business contacts.

contain
container ship

109

beinhaltet
Betreiber von

v

/kənˈteɪn/
/kənˈteɪnə ʃɪp

This drink contains caffeine, if you drink it so late at night you won't be able to sleep.

operator
containers
context
continents
continuously
contracts
contributing
contributions

23
110
53
50
65
12
44
25

Containerschiffe
Container
hier: im Zusammenhang
Kontinenten
ständig, kontinuierlich
Veträge
beitragend
Beiträge, Spenden

n
n
n
n
adv
n
v
n

ˌɒpəreɪtə/
/kənˈteɪnəz/
/ˈkɒntekst/
/ˈkɒntɪnənts/
/kənˈtɪnjʊəsli/
/ˈkɒntrækts/
/wəz kənˈtrɪbjʊtɪŋ/
/ˌkɒntrɪˈbjuːʃənz/

Our company is a container ship operator, with over 50 container ships in its control.
If you want to ship so much merchandise, you need to put it in large containers.
Try to understand the meaning of the words from the context of the article.
It's a TV series that became popular across five continents.
It has been raining continuously for three days now.
They signed a contract to start building a new shopping centre.
We felt he was not contributing to the company, so we decided to let him go.
Wolko made outstanding contributions to children's medicine.
He couldn’t control his sales team and that's why they didn’t have good results last

control

19

kontrollieren, prüfen

v

/kənˈtrəʊl/

year.
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hier: kleiner
Lebensmittelladen, 24convenience stores
convenient
convenient

69
7
51

Stunden-Geschäft
bequem, passend
bequem, praktisch

n
adj
adj

/kənˈviːniəns stɔːz/
/kənˈviːniənt/
/kənˈviːniənt/

You can find this soft drink in most convenience stores in Athens.
Mail-order catalogues are a convenient way to shop.
Mail-order catalogues are a convenient way to shop.
She's convinced that something terrible is going to happen. You can’t make her

convinced

47

Überzeugt
widerrufsfrist,

adj

/kənˈvɪnst/

change her mind.

cooling off period

15

Bedenkzeit
mit etw. umgehen,

n phr

/ˌkuːlɪŋ ˈɒf ˌpɪəriəd/

The cooling off period is fifteen days, after that we cannot cancel your purchase.

cope with
copying
core team
corporate events
corporate training

43
34
101
50

bewältigen,
Kopieren, Vervielfältigen
Kernteam
Firmenevents
firmenintern

phr v
v
n
n

/ˈkəʊp wɪð, wɪθ/
/ˈkɒpiɪŋ/
/ˌkɔː ˈtiːm/
/ˌkɔːpərət ɪˈvents/
/ˌkɔːpərət ˈtreɪnɪŋ

Some people cannot cope with difficult changes in their lives and react badly.
Copying another company's product is not allowed by law.
The core team of the company were three old school friends.
Many companies organise corporate events to entertain foreign visitors.

videos
cosmetics
cost

12
38
16

Schulungsvideo
Kosmetikartikel
Kosten
kosteffektiv,

n
n
n

ˌvɪdiəʊz/
/kɒzˈmetɪks/
/kɒst/

We watched a company training video. It was very useful.
Many women spend a lot of money on cosmetics and toiletries.
The cost of buying new machinery was too much, so we decided against the idea.

cost-effective
cosy
could get out of

52
51

wirtschaftlich
gemütlich
konnte außer Kontrolle

adj
adj

/ˌkɒst ɪˈfektɪv/
/ˈkəʊzi/
/kʊd get ˌaʊt əv

What's the most cost-effective way to promote a new product?
The living room was warm and cosy.

control
Could I just comment

19

geraten

v phr

kənˈtrəʊl/
Things could get out of control if the manager isn't dynamic and energetic.
/kʊd ˌaɪ dʒəst ˈkɒment

on that?
Could I just say

75

phr

ɒn ðæt/
/kʊd ˌaɪ dʒəst ˈseɪ

Could I just comment on that? I think we should plan the move first.

something?

75

das eingehen darf?

phr

ˌsʌmθɪŋ/

Could I just say something? We could delay the move for a month or so.

Could I speak to …
Could you ask

11

Könnte ich mit..sprechen phr
Könnten Sie ihn/ sie

/kʊd aɪ ˈspiːk tə/

Good morning, could I speak to Andrew Saunders, please?

fragen mich

/kʊd jʊ ˌɑːsk ɪm tə ˌkɔːl Ms Brown is not in the office.' 'In this case, could you ask her to call me back when

zurückzurufen?

mi ˈbæk/

hier: Wenn ich kurz auf

him/her to call me
back?
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Könnten Sie ihm/ ihr
Could you tell

sagen, dass ich

/kʊd jʊ ˌtel ɪm ðæt aɪ

him/her that I rang?
Could you tell me

11

angerufen habe?
Könnten Sie mir sagen,

phr

ˈræŋ/
/kʊd jʊ ˌtel mi ˌwɒt ɪts

Mr Benson is not in the office at the moment.' 'Could you tell him that I rang, please?'
Can I speak to the manager?' 'She's busy at the moment, could you tell me what it's

what it's about?
counselling service
counsellor
coupe
crack
crashed
create

11
47
46
36
81
96
8

worum es geht?
Beratungsstelle
hier: Eheberater
Coupé
hier: zusammenbrechen
abgestürzt
erzeugen, generieren
hier: Schaffung (von

phr
n
n
n
v
v
v

əˈbaʊt/
/ˈkaʊnsəlɪŋ ˌsɜːvɪs/
/ˈkaʊnsələ/
/ˈkuːpeɪ/
/kræk/
/kræʃt/
/kriˈeɪt/

about?'
The company has a counselling service for those of the staff who feel stressed.
He went to see a counsellor for the problems in his family life.
My brother drives an Audi TT coupe car.
He cracked under pressure and lost his temper.
The plane crashed, killing all 200 people aboard.
The building boom has created 50,000 construction jobs in the state.

creation
creative
credibility
credit card details
credit terms
criteria
critical
criticises
criticism
crossroads
crowd control
cruise
cultivation
cultural
curiosity
currency
current
currently
customer
customer
customer base
customer service

72
41
81
15
66
24
72
90
37
73
36
94
37
51
64
98
8
20
12
24
20
24

Arbeitsplätzen)
kreativ
Glaubwürdigkeit
Kreditkartendaten
Kreditbedingungen
Kriterien
kritisch
kritisieren
hier: (schlechte) Kritik
Straßenkreuzung
Massenkontrolle
Kreuzfahrt
Bodenbearbeitung
kulturell
Neugier
Währung
aktuell
aktuell, momentan
Kunde/in
Kunde/in
Kundenbasis
Kundendienst

n
adj
n
n phr
n
n
adj
v
n
n
n
n
n
adj
n
n
adj
adv
n
n
n
n phr

/kriˈeɪʃən/
/kriˈeɪtɪv/
/ˌkredəˈbɪləti/
/ˈkredɪt kɑːd ˌdiːteɪlz/
/ˈkredɪt tɜːmz/
/kraɪˈtɪəriə/
/ˈkrɪtɪkəl/
/ˈkrɪtɪsaɪzɪz/
/ˈkrɪtɪsɪzəm/
/ˈkrɒsrəʊdz/
/ˈkraʊd kənˌtrəʊl/
/kruːz/
/ˌkʌltɪˈveɪʃən/
/ˈkʌltʃərəl/
/ˌkjʊəriˈɒsəti/
/ˈkʌrənsi/
/ˈkʌrənt/
/ˈkʌrəntli/
/ˈkʌstəmə/
/ˈkʌstəmə/
/ˈkʌstəmə ˌbeɪs/
/ˌkʌstəmə ˈsɜːvɪs/

The plan should result in the creation of 2000 new jobs.
This job is so boring. I wish I could do something more creative.
The scandal has damaged his credibility as a leader.
If you want to buy goods online, you need to send over your credit card details.
Before we sign the contract, we need to discuss the credit terms in more detail.
There are four criteria by which we decide if a candidate is suitable for the position.
Many economists are critical of the government's economic policies.
He's never happy with my work and always criticises me in front of my colleagues.
The government received bad criticism over its handling of the situation.
The location of the company is excellent, at the crossroads of the major roads.
They asked the police to help with crowd control.
They went on a cruise to the Greek islands.
There are many different methods of soil cultivation.
There aren't many cultural differences between the two countries.
I opened the packet just to satisfy my curiosity.
The local currency is the rupee.
My current job involves travelling for business very often.
The brochure shows the products that are currently available.
We aim to offer good value and service to all our customers.
We aim to offer good value and service to all our customers.
They have a wide customer base.
An important part of what a company provides is its customer service.
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Kunden
hier:
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n

/ˈkʌstəməz/

We aim to offer good value and service to all our customers.

Verdrängungswettbewer
cut-throat
daily
database
date
day off
deal
deal with

16
36
17
39
94
17
26

b, ruinös,
täglich
Datenbank
Datum
freier Tag
Vereinbarung
hier: mit etw. umgehen

adj
adj
n
n
n
n
phr v

/ˈkʌt θrəʊt/
/ˈdeɪli/
/ˈdeɪtəˌbeɪs/
/deɪt/
/ˌdeɪ ˈɒf/
/diːl/
/ˈdiːl wɪð, wɪθ/

Cut-throat competition is keeping ticket prices low.
There are daily flights to Miami from New York.
They hold all customer details on a database.
The date on the letter was 30 June 2006.
On my days off, you'll usually find me in the garden.
They worked hard to make the deal between the two companies.
We need to train the new employee on how to deal with difficult customers.

debt

105

Schuld

n

/det/

The country will not receive further funds after it failed to repay debts of $16 million.
The company has spend two decades and millions of dollars in research against

decades
decide
decimals
decision

37
7
103
10

Jahrzehnte
entscheiden
Dezimalzahlen
Entscheidung
hier: Entscheidung

n
v
n
n

/ˈdekeɪdz, deˈkeɪdz/
/dɪˈsaɪd/
/ˈdesɪməlz/
/dɪˈsɪʒən/

AIDS.
Have you decided what career you want to follow?
They have learnt about decimals at school.
Do you ever wonder if you made the right decision?

decision-making
dedicated
definite

47
23
46

treffen
engagiert, treu
eindeutig, definitiv
hier: nicht zu lange

n
adj
adj

/dɪˈsɪʒən ˌmeɪkɪŋ/
/ˈdedɪkeɪtɪd/
/ˈdefɪnət/

The company makes attempts to involve workers in decision-making.
He's a dedicated and thoughtful teacher and his students love him.
It's impossible for me to give you a definite answer.

delay
delay

53
73

warten
Verspätung

v
n

/dɪˈleɪ/
/dɪˈleɪ/

Don't delay - send off for the information now.
Sorry for the delay, Mr Weaver.
There have been many delays in the production because of problems with the

delays

29

Verspätungen

n

/dɪˈleɪz/

machinery.
Our manager has been delegating tasks according to our abilities and experience at

delegating
delicatessens
delicious
delivered
delivery
demand
democratic

8
68
51
97
14
20
105

delegieren
Delikatessen
lecker, deliziös
geliefert
Lieferung
Nachfrage, Bedarf
demokratisch

v
n
adj
v
n
n
adj

/ˈdelɪgeɪtɪŋ/
/ˌdelɪkəˈtesənz/
/dɪˈlɪʃəs/
/dɪˈlɪvəd/
/dɪˈlɪvəri/
/dɪˈmɑːnd/
/ˌdeməˈkrætɪk/

work.
You can find this type of French cheese in delicatessens.
'The meal was absolutely delicious,' she said politely.
When will the goods be delivered?
Most Indian restaurants offer free delivery.
The demand for the new Harry Potter novel was greater than expected.
The country has had a democratic government since 1967.
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demonstrates

109

hier: beweisen

v

/ˈdemənstreɪts/

The study demonstrates the link between poverty and malnutrition.
The company is demonstrating great responsibility and commitment to protecting

demonstrating
denim
dentist
department store

25
104
42

demonstrierend, zeigen
Denim
Zahnarzt

v
n
n

/ˈdemənstreɪtɪŋ/
/ˈdenəm/
/ˈdentɪst/
/dɪˈpɑːtmənt stɔː

the environment.
You look cool in denim.
I'm going to the dentist this afternoon.
I like shopping at department store chains because I can find most of what I need in

chain

97

Kaufhauskette

n

ˌtʃeɪn/

one store only.
Many employees from other departments in the company are not very happy with

departments

8

Abteilung

n

/dɪˈpɑːtmənts/

the management.

depend

13

abhängig
hier: je nach, abhängig

v

/dɪˈpend/

George doesn’t depend on other people to help him; he does everything by himself.
Depending on how much time we've got, we could go for a coffee before the film

depending on
depressed

102
47

von
deprimiert
stellvertretend

v
adj

/dɪˈpendɪŋ ɒn/
/dɪˈprest/

starts.
She felt lonely and depressed.

deputy governor
describe
describing
description

73
26
10
63

Gouverneur
beschreiben
beschreiben
Beschreibung

n
v
v
n

/ˌdepjəti ˈgʌvənə/
/dɪˈskraɪb/
/dɪˈskraɪbɪŋ/
/dɪˈskrɪpʃən/

The deputy governor has approved the new measures for economic growth.
The police asked her to describe the two men.
I tried to see the house in my mind while he was describing it.
Berlin sounds fascinating from your description.
She deserved a pay rise because her work is excellent and she always meets her

deserve

8

verdient
Designer, hier:

v

/dɪˈzɜːv/

monthly targets.

designer

18

Modeschöpfer

n

/dɪˈzaɪnə/
/dɪˌzaɪnə ˈkləʊðz,

Lucy wants to be a fashion clothes designer.

designer clothes
desk diary
desktop market

14
70

Designerbekleidung
hier: Tischkalender

n
n

ˈkləʊz/
/ˈdesk ˌdaɪəri/
/ˌdesktɒp ˌmɑːkɪt

I think that designer clothes are too expensive to buy.
Let me check the desk diary and tell you if I'm available on Tuesday afternoon.
Desktop market research is useful, but you should also take into consideration what

research
destinations

72
20

Marktforschung
Ziele

n
n

rɪˈsɜːtʃ/
/ˌdestɪˈneɪʃənz/

actual people believe.
From Toronto you can connect to all other Air Canada destinations.
These rumours are destroying our company reputation; we must do something

destroying
details
details

52
10
20

hier: schaden, vernichten v
Details, Einzelheiten
n
Details, Angaben
n

/dɪˈstrɔɪ↓ɪŋ/
/ˈdiːteɪlz/
/ˈdiːteɪlz/

about them.
Always check the details carefully before you sign any written agreement.
Always check the details carefully before you sign any written agreement.
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determine

8

herausfinden, bestimmen

v

/dɪˈtɜːmɪn/

Investigators are still trying to determine the cause of the accident.
We are trying to develop a new type of training shoes which will help athletes run

develop

26

entwickeln

v

/dɪˈveləp/

faster.

developing

12

entwickeln

v

/dɪˈveləpɪŋ/

The company is developing a new product which, they believe, will be very profitable.
They decided to move all their factories to developing countries because wages there

developing countries
developing

106

Entwicklungsländer

n

/dɪˌveləpɪŋ ˈkʌntriz/

are lower.
They want to do business in countries with developing economies; they believe

economies
development
development
development

72
8
34
73

Entwicklungsländer
Entwickelung
Entwicklung
Entwicklung

n
n
n
n

/dɪˌveləpɪŋ ɪˈkɒnəmiz/
/dɪˈveləpmənt/
/dɪˈveləpmənt/
/dɪˈveləpmənt/

there's a margin for profit there.
He's very interested in his career development and wants to progress.
The development of the new product requires careful research.
The development of the new project requires careful planning.
She always wears a diamond pendant that her mother gave her when she turned

diamond pendant
difference

65
99

Diamant-Anhänger
Unterschied
sich von jemandem

n
n

/ˌdaɪəmənd ˈpendənt/ eighteen.
/ˈdɪfərəns/
The main difference between the groups was age.

differs from

92

unterscheiden

v

/ˈdɪfəz frəm, frɒm/

He differs from his colleagues in that he's not ambitious or competitive.
They faced some difficulties when they started the company, but now everything is

difficulties
dilemma
dimensions
diploma
diplomat

101
16
111
13
45

Schwierigkeiten
Dilemma, Verlegenheit
Dimensionen
Diplom
Diplomat

n
n
n
n
n

/ˈdɪfɪkəltiz/
/dɪˈlemə, daɪ↓/
/daɪˈmenʃənz, dɪ↓/
/dɪˈpləʊmə/
/ˈdɪpləmæt/
/dɪˌrekt ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ,

ok.
He couldn’t decide what to do; he was in a dilemma.
We need to know the exact dimensions of the room.
I'm hoping to get my teaching diploma this year.
She's a diplomat and works for the country's embassy in France.

direct marketing
directed
disadvantage
disadvantages
disagreement
disappointed
disappointment

65
65
57
37
91
8
93

Direktmarketing
hier: unter der Regie von
Nachteil
Nachteile
Uneinigkeit
enttäuscht
Enttäuschung

n
v
n
n
n
adj
n

daɪ↓/
/dɪˈrektɪd, daɪ↓/
/ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒ/
/ˌdɪsədˈvɑːntɪdʒɪz/
/ˌdɪsəˈgriːmənt/
/ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntɪd/
/ˌdɪsəˈpɔɪntmənt/

They decided to use direct marketing to promote the new MP3 player.
The film was directed by a young and upcoming European director.
The main disadvantage of the material is that it isn't very strong.
We need to think carefully about the disadvantages of our plan.
We've had a few disagreements , but we're still good friends.
He was very disappointed when he didn’t get the promotion he expected.
He could see the disappointment in her eyes.
The guitar manufacturer discontinued almost their entire range to concentrate on

discontinue

107

eingestellt

v

/ˌdɪskənˈtɪnjuː/

the RG450 and JEM series.
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Wort
discount
discover
discuss
discuss
discussion
distinguish
diversification
divided

Seite Deutsch
14
9
17
71
35
109
37
37

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

Rabatt
entdecken
besprechen, diskutieren
diskutieren
Diskussion
unterscheiden
Diversifizierung
geteilt

n
v
v
v
n
v
n
v

/ˈdɪskaʊnt/
/dɪsˈkʌvə/
/dɪˈskʌs/
/dɪˈskʌs/
/dɪˈskʌʃən/
/dɪˈstɪŋgwɪʃ/
/daɪˌvɜːsɪfɪˈkeɪʃən/
/dɪˈvaɪdɪd/

Old customers can have 15% discount at our store.
His teachers discovered he was very good at maths at an early age.
He refused to discuss the problem with me.
He refused to discuss the problem with me.
We had a discussion about the aims of the company.
We need to find a way to distinguish our product from those of the competition.
Greater diversification will allow businesses to produce a great variety of products.
We divided the cake into equal pieces.
Our Research and Development department did research into the ways customers

do research

7

recherchieren
hier: Macht es Ihnen

v phr

/ˌduː rɪˈsɜːtʃ/

decide which product to buy.

do you mind

19

etwas aus
Macht es dir aus wenn

v

/dʊ jʊ ˈmaɪnd/

Do you mind opening the window? It's hot in here.

Do you mind if I ...
Do you think you

55

ich…

phr

/dʊ jʊ ˈmaɪnd ɪf aɪ/
/dʊ jʊ θɪŋk jʊ kʊd let

Do you mind if I open the window?
Excuse me, do you think you could let me have the phone number for Workplace

could let me have …
do your best
doctor
doctorate
don’t mention it
don't reinvent the

11
7
45
44
11

phr
v phr
n
n
v phr

mi hæv/
/ˌduː jə ˈbest/
/ˈdɒktə/
/ˈdɒktərət/
/ˌdəʊnt ˈmenʃən ɪt/
/ˌdəʊnt riːɪnˌvent ðə

Solutions?
If you want to be successful, you must always do your best and try very hard.
She was treated by her local doctor.
Goodwin earned her doctorate in political science from Harvard in 1978.
Thank you so much for helping me.' 'Don’t mention it. It was no problem at all.'

wheel
dots
download
dramatic
dramatically
draw

72
37
113
65
25
35

erfinden
Punkte
herunterladen
dramatisch
dramatisch
zeichnen
auf Erfahrungen

phr
n
v
adj
adv
v

ˈwiːl/
/dɒts/
/ˌdaʊnˈləʊd/
/drəˈmætɪk/
/drəˈmætɪkli/
/drɔː/

Don’t reinvent the wheel; use ideas that other people have tried before you.
From a distance the dots make the picture of a young woman with a child.
If you can log on to the network, you can download files from there.
Computers have brought dramatic changes to the workplace.
Output has increased dramatically.
She's very talented and can draw and paint very well.

draw on
drawing
dress
drinks supplier

81
107
81
23

zurückgreifen
Zeichnung
sich anziehen, Kleid
Getränkelieferung

phr v
n
v
n

/ˈdrɔː ɒn/
/ˈdrɔːɪŋ/
/dres/
/ˈdrɪŋks səˌplaɪə/

Our manager draws on the experience of older employees.
She showed her drawing to her mother; it was very good.
Aunt Margaret told her to dress herself in her nicest dress.
Our company is a drinks supplier for many bars and restaurants.
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Ihr Bestes tun
Doktor
Promotion
Nicht der Rede wert!
nicht das Rad neu

21

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

Hersteller von
drug and chemical

Medikament und

/ˌdrʌg ən ˈkemɪkəl

maker
dry

23
66

Chemikalien
trocken

n
adj

ˌmeɪkə/
/draɪ/

A pharmaceutical company's main activity is to be a drug and chemical maker.
Do you prefer sweet or dry wines?
We don’t use dual pricing for our online and bricks-and-mortar store; our goods have

dual pricing

16

duale Preisstellung
hier: dauerhaft,

n

/ˌdjuːəl ˈpraɪsɪŋ/

the same price.

durable
during
during
during
dynamic
early delivery dates

40
6
13
46
12
84

strapazierfähig
während
während
während
dynamisch
vorzeitige Lieferung

adj
prep
prep
prep
adj
n

/ˈdjʊərəbəl/
/ˈdjʊərɪŋ/
/ˈdjʊərɪŋ/
/ˈdjʊərɪŋ/
/daɪˈnæmɪk/
/ˌɜːli dɪˈlɪvəri deɪts/

Wood is a durable material.
During the summer she worked as a lifeguard.
During the summer she worked as a baby-sitter.
During the summer she worked as a lifeguard.
Margaret is a very dynamic and ambitious person.
They promised early delivery dates but they couldn’t keep their promise.
Early retirement is an attractive option for many people who don’t want to spend all

early retirement

7

frühe Rente

n

/ˌɜːli rɪˈtaɪəmənt/

their lives working.
Our sales people earn a bonus according to the sales they have achieved during the

earn a bonus
earn money

7
7

einen Bonus verdienen

v phr
v phr

/ˌɜːn ə ˈbəʊnəs/
/ˌɜːn ˈmʌni/

year.
How much money do you earn in your job?

e-commerce
economical

20
106

Geschäftsverkehr
wirtschaftlich

n
adj

/ˌiː ˈkɒmɜːs/
/ˌekəˈnɒmɪkəl, ˌiː↓/

They have a website design agency specializing in e-commerce.
A small car is more economical to run.
The opening of a new factory will help the economy of the area as it will give work to

economy
effect

24
23

Wirtschaft
Wirkung

n
n

/ɪˈkɒnəmi/
/ɪˈfekt/

many people.
Inflation is having a disastrous effect on the economy.
Our campaign was very effective and now everybody has learnt about the new

effective
effectiveness
efficiency

12
85
73

effektiv, wirksam
Wirksamkeit
Effizienz

adj
n
n

/ɪˈfektɪv/
/ɪˈfektɪvnəs/
/ɪˈfɪʃənsi/

product.
In order to improve effectiveness, we need to change a few things.
A successful business constantly strives for greater efficiency.
The United States has developed the most efficient methods of food production and

efficient
elections
electric

51
105
25

effizient,
Wahlen
Elektrik

adj
n
adj

/ɪˈfɪʃənt/
/ɪˈlekʃənz/
/ɪˈlektrɪk/

distribution.
Who are you going to vote for in the next elections?
Do people drive electric cars in Greece?

electrical engineers

100

Elektrotechniker

n

/ɪˌlektrɪkəl endʒɪˈnɪəz/ Our company employs two electrical engineers.
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Geld verdienen
elektronischer

22

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

electrical goods
electronic goods

16

Elektroartikel
Hersteller von

n

/ɪˈlektrɪkəl gʊdz/
/ˌelɪktrɒnɪk ˈgʊdz

His house is full of electrical goods, from plasma TVs to computers and Hi-fis.
You need to choose very carefully which electronic goods maker you buy your

maker

23

elektronische Geräte
hier: elektronisches

n

ˌmeɪkə/

products from.
My brother has an electronic organiser where he keeps all his appointments and

electronic organiser
electronics
elegant
emigrate
emotion

70
22
51
38
93

Terminplaner
Elektronik
elegant
auswandern
Emotion
hier: (emotional)

n
n
adj
v
n

/ˌelɪktrɒnɪk ˈɔːgənaɪzə/
/ˌelɪkˈtrɒnɪks/
/ˈeləgənt/
/ˈemɪgreɪt/
/ɪˈməʊʃən/

contacts.
She studied electronics at Manchester University.
She's a tall, elegant young woman.
About 8000 people emigrate from the region each year.
Her voice was full of emotion.
The emotional strain from breaking up with her boyfriend gave her headaches for

emotional strain
emphasising
employed

49
109
66

Belastung
betonend
beschäftigt, angestellt

n
v
adj

/ɪˌməʊʃənəl ˈstreɪn/
/ˈemfəsaɪzɪŋ/
/ɪmˈplɔɪd/
/ɪmˈplɔɪ↓iːz,

weeks.
The campaign centres on emphasising the healthy qualities of the product.
He was employed in a purely advisory role.
Most employees in our company enjoy the parties and other social functions we

Mitarbeiter

n

ˌemplɔɪˈiːz/
/ɪmˈplɔɪ↓iːz,

organise from time to time.

n
n
v
v
v
v
v
v
v
adj
n
n
n
adj

ˌemplɔɪˈiːz/
/ɪmˈplɔɪmənt/
/ɪˈneɪbəl/
/ɪˈneɪbəl/
/ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒɪz/
/ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒɪz/
/end/
/ˈendɪd/
/ɪnˈdɔːs/
/ˌenəˈdʒetɪk/
/ˈenədʒi/
/ˈenədʒi/
/ˈenədʒi drɪŋk/
/ˈenədʒi ˌgɪvɪŋ/

How many employees work for the company?
She was offered employment in the sales office.
The loan enabled Jan to buy the house.
The loan enabled Jan to buy the house.
The company encourages its employees to share their ideas and suggestions.
The company encourages its employees to share their ideas and suggestions.
World War II ended in 1945.
The meeting ended with an argument between the manager and his assistant.
Celebrities endorsing products is a new trend in advertising.
an energetic man
I admire her energy; she's never tired or depressed.
He works for a company that specialises in renewable forms of energy.
After running 10 kilometres, I drank some energy drink to restore myself.
If you are a long distance runner, you need to eat energy-giving foods.

/ˌendʒəˈnɪərɪŋ/
/ˈendʒɪnz/
/ɪnˈkwaɪə/

Not many girls get degrees in Engineering in Turkey.
They manufacture airplane engines.
He phoned the company to enquire about the status of his order.

employees

7

employees
employment
enable
enable
encourages
encourages
end
ended
endorse
energetic
energy
energy
energy drink
energy-giving

23
25
29
85
16
105
29
97
64
6
81
98
108
109

Mitarbeiter
Beschäftigung, Arbeit
hier: ermöglichen
ermöglichen
ermutigen
fördern, ermutigen
beendet
beendet
billigend, empfehlend
energetisch
Energie
Energie
Energiegetränk
energiespendend
technisch,

engineering
engines
enquire

13
25
15

Ingenieurwesen
n
hier: Flugzeugtriebwerke n
anfragen, erkundigen
v
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Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz
My responsibilities include answering the phone and dealing with customer

enquiries

102

Anfragen

n

/ɪnˈkwaɪəriz/

enquiries.
The Product Manager ensures that the product is of the right quality before it leaves

ensures
enter

110
36

zusichern
betreten

v
v

/ɪnˈʃʊəz/
/ˈentə/

the factory.
Silence fell as I entered the room.

enter a market
entertaining

34
50

Markt betreten/ drängen v phr
jmdn. Bewirten
v
Entertainment,

/ˌentər ə ˈmɑːkɪt/
/ˌentəˈteɪnɪŋ/

Before we enter a new market, we need to do extensive research.
We enjoy entertaining friends at our house.
The group has already spent over a million pounds on marketing and corporate

entertainment
enthusiasm
enthusiastic
enthusiastic
entirely
entrance fee

96
93
6
81
79
36

Unterhaltung
Enthusiasmus
begeistert
enthusiastisch
hier: völlig anders
Eintrittspreis

n
n
adj
adj
adv
n

/ˌentəˈteɪnmənt/
/ɪnˈθjuːziæzəm/
/ɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk/
/ɪnˌθjuːziˈæstɪk/
/ɪnˈtaɪəli/
/ˈentrəns ˌfiː/

entertainment.
Gillian and Darren greeted the speakers with great enthusiasm.
All the staff are enthusiastic about the project.
All the staff are enthusiastic about the project.
Our situation is entirely different.
The entrance fee to the exhibition was quite expensive.
Local entrepreneurs have asked the government to lower taxes on their products

entrepreneur

52

Unternehmer
Entrepreneur,

n

/ˌɒntrəprəˈnɜː/

and services.

entrepreneurs
envelopes
environment
environmental
environmentally

101
70
16
25

Unternehmer
Briefumschlag
Umwelt, Umgebung
Umwelt (schaden)

n
n
n
adj

/ˌɒntrəprəˈnɜːz/
/ˈenvələʊps/
/ɪnˈvaɪərənmənt/
/ɪnˌvaɪrənˈmentl/
/ɪnˌvaɪrənmentl↓i

Many young entrepreneurs lack experience in running a business.
Put the letter in an envelop and send it by express post.
Their working environment isn't very healthy at the moment.
The environmental damage caused by the chemical industry should be stopped.

friendly
equity partner

25
72

umweltfreundlich
Eigenkapitalpartner

adj
n

ˈfrendli/
/ˈekwɪti ˌpɑːtnə/

We need to make our products and packaging more environmentally friendly.
They found some equity partners to finance the expansion of the business abroad.

escape
estimate
euros
evaluate
ever
examine

44
37
94
8
46
44

Flucht, entkommen
hier: geschätztes Alter
Euros
bewerten
hier: jemals
prüfen, untersuchen

n
v
n
v
adv
v

/ɪˈskeɪp/
/ˈestɪmeɪt/
/ˈjʊərəʊz/
/ɪˈvæljueɪt/
/ˈevə/
/ɪgˈzæmɪn/

Three prisoners made their escape but the police caught them again two days later.
The tree is estimated to be at least 700 years old.
Prices are given in pounds and euros.
We need to evaluate the success of our last marketing campaign.
Have you ever travelled to China?
We must examine the situation very carefully before we make any decisions.
She wants to follow her father's example, who was a successful businessman by the

example

110

Beispiel

n

/ɪgˈzɑːmpəl/

time he was thirty.
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exceed
excellent

85
13

überstreiten
exzellent, hervorragend

v
adj

/ɪkˈsiːd/
/ˈeksələnt/

Working hours must not exceed 42 hours a week.
Her marks at school were excellent, she was a top student.
If the yen-dollar exchange rate remains at its current level, U.S. exporters could lose

exchange rate
exchanged
exciting
exclusive
exclusive handmade

71
14
52
51

Wechselkurs
ausgetauscht
aufregend
hier: privat
fein handgefertigt

n
v
adj
adj

/ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ reɪt/
/ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒd/
/ɪkˈsaɪtɪŋ/
/ɪkˈskluːsɪv/
/ɪkˌskluːsɪv

$5 billion to $10 billion in business annually.
He exchanged his old motorbike for a new one.
The most exciting moment of the evening was when the fireworks went off.
The club is exclusive, only members can go in.

chocolates
exclusively

28
44

Pralinen
ausschließlich

n phr
adv

ˌhændmeɪd ˈtʃɒkləts/
/ɪkˈskluːsɪvli/
/ɪgˌzekjətɪv dɪˈrektə,

When she came to visit, she brought a box of exclusive handmade chocolates.
This offer is available exclusively to people who call now.

executive director

37

Geschäftsführer

n

daɪ↓/

The executive director of the company is visiting our branch next week.
Exhibitions and trade shows are expensive but good ways to promote a message or

exhibition

50

Ausstelleung

n

/ˌeksəˈbɪʃən/

an image.
Theirs is one of the few existing companies which specialise in selling this type of

existing

20

bestehende

adj

/ɪgˈzɪstɪŋ/

equipment.
Theirs is one of the few existing companies which specialise in selling this type of

existing
exotic
expand
expansion
expects
expenses
expensive
experience
experienced

35
51
24
28
35
96
84
12
6

bestehende
exotisch, fremdartig
erweitern, wachsen
Erweiterung
erwarten
Ausgaben, Spesen
teuer
Erfahrung
erfahren

adj
adj
v
n
v
n
adj
n
adj

/ɪgˈzɪstɪŋ/
/ɪgˈzɒtɪk/
/ɪkˈspænd/
/ɪkˈspænʃən/
/ɪkˈspekts/
/ɪkˈspensɪz/
/ɪkˈspensɪv/
/ɪkˈspɪəriəns/
/ɪkˈspɪəriənst/

equipment.
My father doesn’t like eating exotic food, he says it doesn’t taste good.
They want to expand their business to other countries in the next few years.
They are planning the expansion of the company to other countries.
He expects a rise in the prices of petrol and wants the company to be prepared.
When I travel abroad on business, the company covers my expenses.
She bought some very expensive computer equipment.
He's got good qualifications but not much experience in the job.
The company has a small team of experienced sales people.
They've decided to experiment with different types of plastic materials to find out

experiment
expert
expiry date
exploit
explore
exports
exports

37
38
15
110
92
37
99

Experiment
Expert
Verfallstag, Ablaufdatum
hier: ausbeuten
erkunden, erforschen
Exporte
Exporte

v
n
n
v
v
n
n

/ɪkˈsperəment/
/ˈekspɜːt/
/ɪkˈspaɪəri deɪt/
/ɪkˈsplɔɪt/
/ɪkˈsplɔː/
/ˈekspɔːts/
/ˈekspɔːts/

which one is the best.
He's an expert on webpage design.
Don’t drink the milk, it's past its expiry date.
Homeworkers can easily be exploited by employers.
Management need to explore ways of improving office security.
Our company makes a lot of exports to India, China and Japan.
Our company makes a lot of exports to India, China and Japan.
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extensive
external funder
externally
extra
extract
extraordinary
extremely

49
72
26
6
12
65
16

aufwendig, ausführlich
hier: extern Investor
extern
zusätzlich
Ausschnitt
außergewöhnlich
äußerst, extrem

adj
n
adv
adj
n
adj
adv

/ɪkˈstensɪv/
/ɪkˌstɜːnl ˈfʌndə/
/ekˈstɜːnəli/
/ˈekstrə/
/ˈekstrækt/
/ɪkˈstrɔːdənəri/
/ɪkˈstriːmli/

After extensive research we have got some very important findings.
They tried to find an external funder to help their business financially.
The job should be advertised internally and externally.
We will be advertising for 200 extra staff.
Please read this extract from the newspaper article.
It took an extraordinary amount of work.
She's an extremely clever manager, who knows how to do her job very well.
Eye contact is a good way to ensure that your audience are listening to what you're

eye contact
eyesight
face

95
38
101

Augenkontakt
Augensicht
konfrontiert mit

n
n
v

/ˈaɪ ˌkɒntækt/
/ˈaɪsaɪt/
/feɪs/

saying.
Her eyesight isn't very good anymore, now she's so old.
Emergency services are facing additional problems this winter.
Before moving to the new town, he checked to see if there were enough facilities for

facilities

55

n

/fəˈsɪlətiz/

his children.
The company is facing financial difficulties at the moment; they haven't got enough

facing
factors
factory
factual
failure
fair
fair
fairly

20
8
29
26
68
51
66
13

(müssen)
Faktoren
Fabrik
sachlich, faktisch
hier: Misserfolg
hier: fair, angemessen
Messe
ziemlich

v
n
n
adj
n
adj
n
adv

/ˈfeɪsɪŋ/
/ˈfæktəz/
/ˈfæktəri/
/ˈfæktʃuəl/
/ˈfeɪljə/
/feə/
/feə/
/ˈfeəli/

cash.
Many factors decide if an employee will get a promotion within the company.
The factory makes cars.
Try to keep your account of events as factual as possible.
The failure of the advertising campaign led the company to redesign the product.
I believe the price is fair for the service we provide.
The Frankfurt Book Fair is very famous for its quality and size.
The house had a fairly large garden.
When I was a young child, my mother always read me a fairy-tale before I went to

fairy-tale

65

Märchen

n

/ˈfeəri teɪl/

sleep.
There has been a fall in prices because there are many similar products in the

fall
falls asleep
family occasion
family owned
far
farewell party
farmers
fashion conscious
fashionable

28
113
70
22
16
75
37
104
106

Rückgang
einschlafen
Familienfeier
Familiengeschäft
hier: weitaus
Abschiedsfeier
Landwirte, Bauern
Modebewusstsein
modisch

n
v phr
n
adj
adv
n
n
adj
adj

/fɔːl/
/ˌfɔːlz əˈsliːp/
/ˈfæməli əˌkeɪʒən/
/ˌfæməli ˈəʊnd/
/fɑː/
/ˌfeəwel ˈpɑːti/
/ˈfɑːməz/
/ˈfæʃən ˌkɒnʃəs/
/ˈfæʃənəbəl/

market.
If the driver falls asleep, the car alarm goes off and wakes him up.
We have an important family occasion next month; my brother is getting married.
It's a small, family owned company.
He's a far better team leader than the previous one.
When the manager retired, the company organised a farewell party for her.
The farmers in this area of Italy grow wheat, vegetables and olive trees.
Mary is very fashion conscious and always wears designer clothes.
Strong colours are very fashionable at the moment.

mit etwas rechnen
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fast-growing
favourite
favourite
favouritism
fax number
features
fee
female
few
fibres
fighting
files
fill
fills a gap in the

101
52
106
81
11
40
19
77
12
40
92
17
25

schnellwachsend
Favorit, Lieblingsfarbe
hier: Lieblingsfarbe
Bevorzugung
Faxnummer
Eigenschaften
Gebühr
weiblich
wenige
Fasern
kämpfen
Datei
hier: besetzen

adj
adj
adj
n
n
n
n
adj
adj
n
v
n
v

/ˌfɑːst ˈgrəʊɪŋ/
/ˈfeɪvərɪt/
/ˈfeɪvərɪt/
/ˈfeɪvərətɪzəm/
/ˈfæks ˌnʌmbə/
/ˈfiːtʃəz/
/fiː/
/ˈfiːmeɪl/
/fjuː/
/ˈfaɪbəz/
/ˈfaɪtɪŋ/
/faɪlz/
/fɪl/
/ˌfɪlz ə ˌgæp ɪn ðə

Web-based businesses are becoming a fast-growing sector of the economy.
My favourite colour is light blue.
My favourite colour is light blue.
A manager should never show favouritism towards some employees only.
You can send the information by fax, our fax number is 210333444555.
Most of the features of the new product are innovative and revolutionary.
My fee for the job is 100 euros an hour.
I picked up the phone and heard a female voice.
Very few people attended the meeting.
The fabric is made of nylon and cotton fibres.
You are fighting a lost battle; you can't win this time.
The files are arranged in alphabetical order.
Which company fills the second slot in the rankings of the country?

market
film producer
final form
final shot
finance
finance

35
45
110
65
6
23

Marktlücke füllen
Filmproduzent
hier: endgültige Form
hier: Schlussbild
Finanzen
finanziert

v phr
n
n
n
n
v

ˈmɑːkɪt/
/ˈfɪlm prəˌdjuːsə/
/ˌfaɪnəl ˈfɔːm/
/ˌfaɪnəl ˈʃɒt/
/ˈfaɪnæns, fɪˈnæns/
/ˈfaɪnæns, fɪˈnæns/
/ˈfaɪnæns dɪˌpɑːtmənt,

We believe that our new product will fill a gap in the market and be very successful.
Steven Spielberg was a famous film producer.
Before the product takes its final form, it goes through many stages of preparation.
The final shot of the film shows a white bird flying away to freedom.
Sharon works in finance, so she has a good knowledge of the banking system.
The concerts are financed by the Arts Council.
The finance department of the company has come up with a budget for the new

finance department

71

Finanzabteilung
hier: finanzielle

n

fɪˈnæns/

project.
The company has financial problems; they don’t have enough money to pay their

financial

23

Schwierigkeiten
hier:

adj

/fɪˈnænʃəl, faɪ↓/

creditors.

financial services

Finanzdienstleistungsfir

/fɪˌnænʃəl ˈsɜːvɪsɪz

company
find out

56
27

ma
herausfinden
hier: Ergebnisse,

n
phr v

ˌkʌmpəni, faɪ↓/
/ˌfaɪnd ˈaʊt/

I work for a financial services company - it's a very interesting job.
Has anyone bothered to find out how much all this is going to cost?
The findings of the research lead us to the conclusion that we need to change some

findings

49

Findungen

n

/ˈfaɪndɪŋz/

things in the company.
The house had been unlived in for some months and there was a fine dust on the

fine
fire fighter
firm

109
45
20

hier: Feinstaub
Feuerwehrmann
Firma, Unternehmung

adj
n
n

/faɪn/
/ˈfaɪə ˌfaɪtə/
/fɜːm/

furniture.
Twenty fire fighters were sent to put out the forest fire.
She works for an electronics firm.
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first come, first

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

wer zuerst kommt, mahlt

served

95

zuerst
gleich, hier: am frühen

phr

/fɜːst ˌkʌm fɜːst ˈsɜːvd/ Here we have a first come, first served policy.

first thing
fixed
flees
fleet of cars
flexibility
flexible

26
19
65
29
102
111

Morgen
hier: Festpreis
flüchten
Fuhrpark
Flexibilität
hier: biegsam

adv
adj
v
n
n
adj

/ˌfɜːst ˈθɪŋ/
/fɪkst/
/fliːz/
/ˌfliːt əv ˈkɑːz/
/ˌfleksəˈbɪləti/
/ˈfleksəbəl/

She always reads the financial newspapers first thing in the morning.
They always pay a fixed price for the goods they buy.
The hero flees his home town to try and build his life in a new country.
They have a fleet of 20 cars for their sales reps.
Employees expect flexibility in the workplace.
The lamp is flexible; you can bend it so that it sheds light where you want.
Working flexitime is great because it allows you to plan your time and do other things

flexitime
flights
float
floating

45
20
113
113

Gleitzeit
Flüge
hier: schwimmen
hier: schweben

n
n
v
adj

/ˈfleksitaɪm/
/flaɪts/
/fləʊt/
/ˈfləʊtɪŋ/

too.
All flights from and to the Athens airport have been cancelled.
I wasn't sure if the boat I built would float in the water.
In the strange semidarkness, the woman seemed to be floating in the air.
There's a problem with the company's flow of cash; they seem to have run out of

flow of cash
fluent
focus groups

101
13
77

hier: Geldfluss
fleißig
Fokusgruppe
fokussieren,

n phr
adj
n

/ˌfləʊ əv ˈkæʃ/
/ˈfluːənt/
/ˈfəʊkəs gruːps/

money.
She was fluent in English, French, and German.
We use focus groups to decide what consumers want from the company.

focusing
following

24
8

konzentrieren
folgende
Speisen und Getränke

v
adj

/ˈfəʊkəsɪŋ/
/ˈfɒləʊɪŋ/

At the moment we are focusing on how to improve the image of our product.
Read the following information before you start using this computer program.

food and drink
football pitch
footwear

22
57
107

hier: Lebensmittel
Fußballplatz
Schuhwerk

n
n
n

/ˌfuːd ən ˈdrɪŋk/
/ˈfʊtbɔːl pɪtʃ/
/ˈfʊtweə/

Nestle is a company that specialises in food and drink.
The footballers came out on the football pitch and started playing the match.
She spends a lot of money on designer footwear.
Try to plan your day, for example, make a list of tasks that you need to finish before

zum Beispiel
hier: es kommt für mich

prep phr

/fər ɪgˈzɑːmpəl/

you leave the office.

for example

8

For me, that's out of

überhaupt nicht ins

/fə ˌmiː ðæts ˌaʊt əv ðə

the question.
force
forecast

47
8
71

Frage.
zwingen
prognostiziert
ausländisch,

phr
v
v

ˈkwestʃən/
/fɔːs/
/ˈfɔːkɑːst/

I'm sorry. For me, that's out of the question.
His boss forced him to work long hours and weekends.
Turnover is forecast to grow 6.7% this year.

foreign

10

Fremdsprachen

adj

/ˈfɒrən/

Jenny can't speak any foreign languages, just English.
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form
formal

91
7

hier: Formen
formal

n
adj

/fɔːm/
/ˈfɔːməl/

You can find this product in different forms and shapes.
The companies said they expect to sign a formal agreement before year's end.
Mr Sussman has boasted that he can make a success of any firm, but his rivals are

formula
fractions
fragrance
free time
freely
frequent
frequently
fridge
friendly
full employment
fully
fully integrated
functions
furniture
future
future

101
103
65
6
51
12
8
70
18
102
14
105
10
47
7
109

Formel
hier: Bruchrechnen
Duft
Freizeit
hier: offen sprechen
oft, häufig
häufig
Kühlschrank
freundlich
Vollbeschäftigung
vollkommen, völlig
vollständig integriert
Funktionen
Möbel
Zukunft
Zukunft
zukünftigen

n
n
n
n
adv
adj
adv
n
adj
n
adv
adj
n
n
adj
n

/ˈfɔːmjələ/
/ˈfrækʃənz/
/ˈfreɪgrəns/
/ˌfriː ˈtaɪm/
/ˈfriːli/
/ˈfriːkwənt/
/ˈfriːkwəntli/
/frɪdʒ/
/ˈfrendli/
/ˌfʊl ɪmˈplɔɪmənt/
/ˈfʊli/
/ˌfʊli ˈɪntɪgreɪtɪd/
/ˈfʌŋkʃənz/
/ˈfɜːnɪtʃə/
/ˈfjuːtʃə/
/ˈfjuːtʃə/
/ˌfjuːtʃər

not convinced that he has a magic formula.
I find adding fractions up very difficult to do.
Bulgari has launched a new summer fragrance for young women.
I work very hard and I don’t have much free time.
At the meeting they talked freely about the problems they face at work.
The CEO of the company makes frequent visits to all branches and departments.
You will find answers to all the frequently asked questions on our Web site.
There's some cheese in the fridge and that's about it.
He's a very friendly person who doesn’t like to fight.
The government's aim is to achieve full employment.
The restaurant is fully booked this evening.
The country's transport system is fully integrated.
This machine has many different functions - it's very useful.
I helped him choose the furniture for his house.
Think carefully about your future plans and plan ahead of time.
What are your plans for the future?
In the meeting we are going to talk about our future arrangements and

future arrangements
gaining
gap
gardening
garret

26
85
39
42
65

Vereinbarungen
hier: gewinnen
Lucke
Gartenarbeit
Dachkammer

n
v
n
n
n

əˈreɪndʒmənts/
/ˈgeɪnɪŋ/
/gæp/
/ˈgɑːdnɪŋ/
/ˈgærət/

responsibilities.
Gaining the customers' trust is very important for a new company.
The sales director believes there is a gap in the market for small jets.
I might do a bit of gardening this afternoon.
He lives in a garret overlooking the city.
While he was gathering information on start-up companies, he came up with an idea

gathering

103

Sammeln

v

/ˈgæðərɪŋ/

for his own.
I thought about it a lot but in the end I gave up my job in the city and went to work

gave up
GDP (gross domestic

45

aufgeben
BIP

phr v

/ˌgeɪv ˈʌp/

for a small firm based in the countryside.

product)
generally
generation
geographical

99
26
25
73

(Bruttoinlandsprodukt)
allgemein
Generation
geographisch

n
adv
n
adj

/ˌdʒiː diː ˈpiː/
/ˈdʒenərəli/
/ˌdʒenəˈreɪʃən/
/ˌdʒiːəˈgræfɪkəl/

Their company is so large that their budgets are equal to the GDP of a small country.
It was generally a positive conversation.
Third generation mobile phones have many applications.
The geographical location of the town is ideal for commercial development.
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get a business up and

Wortart Aussprache

hier: Firma zum Laufen

Beispielsatz

/get ə ˌbɪznəs ʌp ən

It's very difficult to get a business up and running effectively if you don’t have good

running
get a promotion
get ahead

101
7
8

bringen
befördert werden
vorankommen

v phr
v phr
phr v

ˈrʌnɪŋ/
/ˌget ə prəˈməʊʃən/
/get əˈhed/

planning.
Dean started as an assistant, but he soon got a promotion to junior manager.
My grandfather's advice has always helped me get ahead in my career.
He tried to get back at me for telling the manager that he comes late to the office

get back at
get in somebody's

90

hier: sich rächen
hier: sich in jemandes

phr v

/get ˈbæk ət, æt/

every day.

shoes
get promoted

92
8

Lage versetzen
befördert werden
hier: das beste

v phr
v

/ˌget ɪn sʌmbədiz ˈʃuːz/ If you want to understand how I feel, you need to get in my shoes.
/ˌget prəˈməʊtɪd/
If you want to get promoted, you need to work hard and acquire new skills as well.

Angebot/Schnäppchen
get the best deal
get the sack

16
7

einholen
gefeuert werden

v phr
v phr

/get ðə ˌbest ˈdiːl/
/ˌget ðə ˈsæk/

He's a very careful consumer who wants to get the best deal of everything.
Harry got the sack because he was always late and never did his job well.
He has so much work he never gets a chance to enjoy an evening at home with his

gets a chance to
gift
ginseng
give him my regards
giving up
global

52
75
109
54
101
25

hier: hat die Möglichkeit
Geschenk
Ginseng
hier: schöne Grüße an
aufgeben
global

v phr
n
n
phr
phr v
adj

/gets ə ˈtʃɑːns tə/
/gɪft/
/ˈdʒɪnseŋ/
/ˌgɪv ɪm maɪ rɪˈgɑːdz/
/ˌgɪvɪŋ ˈʌp/
/ˈgləʊbəl/

family.
Sales of Christmas gifts are expected to grow about 20%.
Ginseng is supposed to have anti-ageing qualities.
How is your husband? Give him my regards.
He hated giving up all his free time to work overtime.
It's a global company with branches and offices everywhere in the world.
Multinational companies want globalisation, but more and more people feel they

globalisation
globe

109
113

Globalisierung
hier: weltweit

n
n

/ˌgləʊbəlaɪˈzeɪʃən/
/gləʊb/

may lose their national identities.
We export our goods all over the globe.
Try not to go overtime with your speech, because the audience gets tired after some

go over time

55

hier: überlaufen

v phr

/gəʊ ˌəʊvə ˈtaɪm/

time.
What are the goals of the company? What does it want to achieve in the next two

goals
going global
going trekking
going up
golf course
good rates

8
109
7
99
57
82

Ziele
hier: weltweit agieren
wandern gehen
steigern
Golfplatz
hier: gute Preise
hier: schön Dich

n
v phr
v phr
phr v
n
n

/gəʊlz/
/ˌgəʊɪŋ ˈgləʊbəl/
/ˌgəʊɪŋ ˈtrekɪŋ/
/gəʊɪŋ ˈʌp/
/ˈgɒlf kɔːs/
/ˌgʊd ˈreɪts/

years?
Going global is difficult for a small, relatively unknown company.
Bob enjoys going trekking in Finland every summer.
Petrol prices have been going up after the war.
There is a golf course near our house and we often go there to play golf.
She managed to get good rates for the hotel rooms that she wanted to book.

Good to meet you

54

wiederzutreffen

phr

/ˌgʊd tə ˈmiːt jə/

Hello, Mary. Good to meet you again.
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Beispielsatz

Auf Wiedersehen. Alles
Goodbye. All the best.
goods

83
14

Gute
Waren

phr
n

/gʊdˈbaɪ ˌɔːl ðə ˈbest/
/gʊdz/
/ˌgʌvəmənt ˈgrɑːnt,

It was nice having you. Goodbye. All the best.
The store sells furniture, carpets and other household goods.

government grant
graphs
green
grip
groceries
grounds
grow
growing

72
113
35
40
14
57
37
7

staatlicher Zuschuss
Grafiken, Diagramm
hier: umweltfreundlich
hier: den Halt verlieren
Lebensmittel
hier: (Hotel) Gelände
hier: anbauen
wachsen

n
n
adj
n
n
n
v
adj

ˌgʌvənmənt/
/grɑːfs/
/griːn/
/grɪp/
/ˈgrəʊsəriz/
/graʊndz/
/grəʊ/
/ˈgrəʊɪŋ/

We applied for a government grant to expand the business.
He read the graphs which showed the change in the market share.
These revelations will damage the company's green image.
He lost his grip on the rope as he was climbing and almost fell down the mountain.
We go to the supermarket once a week to buy our groceries.
The hotel grounds were luxurious and very beautiful.
Most farmers on Lesvos island grow olive trees.
The company is small but growing fast.
Our online operation has been growing steadily over the years and now is the most

growing
growth
guarana
guarantee
guarantees
guess
guest

23
26
108
94
17
53
54

wachsend
Wachstum
Guarana
Garantie
gewährleistet
hier: raten, vermuten
Gast

v
n
n
n
n
v
n

/ˈgrəʊɪŋ/
/grəʊθ/
/ˌgwærəˈnɑː/
/ˌgærənˈtiː/
/ˌgærənˈtiːz/
/ges/
/gest/

profitable part of the company.
We've seen an enormous growth in the number of businesses using the Web.
Most energy drinks nowadays contain guarana.
They offer a two-year guarantee on all their electrical goods.
Our store offers guarantees for all products customers buy.
I'd say he's around 50, but I'm only guessing.
How many guests do you expect to come to the party?
They used the statistics as a guide to decide which customers to target for the new

guide
guided tours
guns
habits
hairdresser
hairdressing salon
handbook
handle
handmade
hard worker

41
57
52
26
42
57
44
12
38
13

Leitfaden
hier: Stadtführung
Gewehre
Gewohnheiten
Friseursalon
Friseursalon
Handbuch
umgehen mit??
handgefertigt
fleißiger Arbeiter

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
v
adj
n

/gaɪd/
/ˌgaɪdɪd ˈtʊəz/
/gʌnz/
/ˈhæbɪts/
/ˈheəˌdresə/
/ˈheədresɪŋ ˌsælɒn/
/ˈhændbʊk/
/ˈhændl/
/ˌhændˈmeɪd/
/ˌhɑːd ˈwɜːkə/

product.
When we visit a new town, we always have a guided tour of the sights.
He has a collection of antique guns in his house, but he keeps it locked.
It's difficult to break bad habits.
I went to the hairdresser's and had my hair cut.
Before any social event, she always visits an expensive hairdressing salon.
Safety regulations are discussed in section 3 of the handbook.
I handled most of the paperwork.
He bought a pair of expensive handmade shoes.
Pete is a very hard worker, who doesn’t mind doing overtime.

hard-wearing
harming

107
105

hier: strapazierfähig
schadend, verletzend

adj
v

/ˌhɑːd ˈweərɪŋ/
/ˈhɑːmɪŋ/

If you want to go trekking in the mountains, you need a pair of hard-wearing boots.
These chemicals could be harming the environment in the long run.
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harvest

109

Ernte

n

/ˈhɑːvəst/

It was a good harvest; they collected enough crop to last the whole winter.
The old market has been renovated and is now used as a pedestrian area for

has been renovated
has caused

73
28

wurde renoviert
hat verursacht

v
v

/həz bɪn ˈrenəveɪtɪd/
/həz ˈkɔːzd/

tourists.
The appearance of new competition has caused concern to our company.
The quality of the products has fallen and the old customers of the company aren't

has fallen
has slowed down

20
28

ist gefallen, gesunken
hat sich verlangsamt
hier: nicht die

v
phr v

/həz ˈfɔːlən/
/həz ˌsləʊd ˈdaʊn/

very satisfied anymore.
The damage in the factory machines has slowed down production.
I'm writing this letter to you because I didn’t have the chance to thank you before I

have a chance to

35

Gelegenheit hatte
hier: einen Nachtisch

v phr

/hæv ə ˈtʃɑːns tə, tʊ/

left.

have a dessert

51

essen
hier: einen Aperitif

v phr

/hæv ə dɪˈzɜːt/

I never have a dessert after the main course.

have an aperitif

51

trinken

v phr

/hæv ən əˌperəˈtiːf/

Let's have an aperitif while we're waiting for our food.
The actors from this comedy have appeared a lot on TV lately for interviews and

have appeared
have been

64

erschienen
ist insbesondere

v

/həv əˈpɪəd/

other programmes.

(particularly) hit

16

betroffen worden
hier: seit einigen Jahren

v

/həv bɪn ˈhɪt/

The clothes retail industry has been hit by the economic crisis.
He has been around for many years, but nobody knows where he came from

have been around

52

hier

phr v

/həv ˌbiːn əˈraʊnd/

originally.
The transport services in my country have been privatised, which has caused

have been privatised
have cultivated

98
109

sind privatisiert worden
kultiviert, angebaut

v
v

/həv bɪn ˈpraɪvətaɪzd/ problems for less popular destinations.
/həv ˈkʌltɪveɪtɪd/
They have cultivated the land for generations and generations.
All these years of research have led scientists to believe that they can find a cure for

have led

37

haben geführt
v
hier: keinen Einfluss über

/həv ˈled/
/hæv ˌnəʊ kənˈtrəʊl

the disease.
Employees who have no control over their work sometimes feel demotivated and

have no control over
have selected

47
56

haben
hier: haben ausgesucht
hier: (Geld) beiseite

v phr
v

ˌəʊvə/
/həv sɪˈlektɪd/

depressed.
We have selected the best hotel in the area for our overseas reps.

have set aside
have set up

29
16

gelegt
etablieren, starten
in Gang bringen,

phr v
phr v

/həv ˌset əˈsaɪd/
/həv ˌset ˈʌp/

We have set aside 200,000 euros for our new advertising campaign.
Jennifer has set up an online store selling designer clothes.

have the (website) up
and running
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aufstellen und in Betrieb
19

nehmen

/hæv ðə ˌwebsaɪt ʌp
v phr

Can you have the website up and running in about two weeks' time?

ən ˈrʌnɪŋ/
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hier: der Hauptgericht
have the main course
have won

51
28

probieren
haben gewonnen

v phr
v

/hæv ðə ˈmeɪn kɔːs/
/həv ˈwʌn/

You should have the main course, it's delicious.
Our products have won many prizes and awards for quality.
I spoke to the Head of Human Resources and asked him to give me some days off

Head of
head office
headaches
headquarters
health

97
22
47
26
108

Leiter/in
Hauptsitz
Kopfschmerzen
Hauptsitz
Gesundheit

n
n
n
n
n

/ˈhed əv/
/ˌhed ˈɒfɪs/
/ˈhedeɪks/
/ˈhedˌkwɔːtəz/
/helθ/

work.
The head office of the company is in Zurich.
If you keep having headaches, you should see a doctor.
The company moved its corporate headquarters to Houston.
I'm worried about my husband's health.
She enjoys luxurious holidays at health spas; she says the treatments make her feel

health spa
healthier
heart

52
47
73

hier: Wellnesshotels
gesunder
hier: Herz, Zentrum

n
adj
n

/ˈhelθ spɑː/
/ˈhelθiə/
/hɑːt/
/ˌhelp təwɔːdz ðə

young again.
Since he started jogging, he has been feeling a lot healthier.
The town is in the heart of the country, with links to all major cities.

help towards the cost
Help yourself to some

95

hier: Hilfe mit den Kosten v phr

ˈkɒst/

I think the company should help towards the cost of child care.

...

54

Bedien dich zu..

phr

/ˌhelp jəˈself tə səm/

Help yourself to some hors d' oeuvres and canapés.

hidden
high traffic
highlighted
highly
high-quality

9
37
113
23
107

versteckt
starker Datenverkehr
markiert
hoch, hier: sehr
hoch Qualität

adj
n
adj
adv
adj

/ˈhɪdn/
/ˌhaɪ ˈtræfɪk/
/ˈhaɪlaɪtɪd/
/ˈhaɪli/
/ˌhaɪ ˈkwɒləti/

Make sure you're clear about what you are paying for, as there may be hidden extras.
Many Internet users visit this website; it has very high traffic.
The most important information is highlighted in yellow.
He's a highly successful politician.
He likes to have a high-quality sound system in his car.
High-tech companies must keep their specialized personnel in order to explore

high-tech
hire
historic

102
102
73

Hightech
hier: anstellen
historische Stadt
historische

adj
v
adj

/ˌhaɪ ˈtek/
/haɪə/
/hɪˈstɒrɪk/

emerging technologies.
They hired an assistant to help with the increase in the amount of work.
It's a historic city with many old, traditional buildings and great atmosphere.

historic sites
historical
history
hit
hobbies
hold

50
109
13
90
83
26

Sehenswürdigkeiten
historisch
Geschichte
schlagen
Hobbys
halten

n
adj
n
v
n
v

/hɪˌstɒrɪk ˈsaɪts/
/hɪˈstɒrɪkəl/
/ˈhɪstəri/
/hɪt/
/ˈhɒbiz/
/həʊld/

When I go abroad, I always like to visit historic sites and learn about them.
She likes visiting places of historical interest.
When I was at school I didn’t like studying history but now, I find it very interesting.
He raised his hand and hit her in the face!
Fishing is one of his hobbies.
Where are you going to hold the presentation?
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eine Versammlung
hold a meeting

85

abhalten
hier: warte einen

v phr

/ˌhəʊld ə ˈmiːtɪŋ/

We are going to hold a meeting to discuss the progress of the project.

Hold on (a moment).
Hold on a minute.
homepage
honestly
horde
horse racing
hospitality
host

39
75
37
83
65
50
52
54

Moment
hier: warten Sie mal
Webseite, Startseite
ehrlich
hier: Horden
Pferdereiten
Gastfreundlichkeit
Gastgeber

phr
n
adv
n
n
n
n

/ˌhəʊld ˈɒn/
/ˌhəʊld ˈɒn ə ˌmɪnɪt/
/ˈhəʊmpeɪdʒ/
/ˈɒnəstli/
/hɔːd/
/ˈhɔːs ˌreɪsɪŋ/
/ˌhɒspɪˈtæləti/
/həʊst/

I'm sorry, hold on a moment.
Hold on a minute. I don’t think I agree with you on that.
You can access our homepage via the Internet.
I honestly don't know how old my parents are.
There were hordes of people inside the station.
He enjoys horse racing and never misses an opportunity to watch it.
Thanks for your hospitality over the past few weeks.
Our host greeted us at the door.
I've been hot-air ballooning once; it was fantastic looking down at all the people and

hot-air ballooning
household
How about if...

52
41
95

Ballonfahren
hier: Haushalte
Wie wäre es mit..

n
n
phr

/ˌhɒt eə bəˈluːnɪŋ/
/ˈhaʊshəʊld/
/ˌhaʊ əˈbaʊt ɪf/

things.
A growing number of households have at least one computer.
How about if we share the cost?

How about offering

47

Wie wäre's… anzubieten? phr
hier: wie wäre es…

/ˌhaʊ əbaʊt ˈɒfərɪŋ/

How about offering traditional food and drinks to our guests?

how about paying
How are things?
How are things?
How are you?
How do you feel

19
11
55
11

zahlen
Wie geht's, wie läuft's?
Wie läuft's?
Wie geht es Dir/Ihnen?
hier: Was hältst du

phr
phr
phr
phr

/ˈhaʊ əbaʊt ˌpeɪ↓ɪŋ/
/ˌhaʊ ə ˈθɪŋz/
/ˌhaʊ ə ˈθɪŋz/
/ˌhaʊ ə ˈjuː, haʊ ˈɑː jʊ/
/ˌhaʊ dʊ jʊ ˈfiːl əbaʊt

How about paying me some money in advance and the rest when they finish the job?
Hi, how are things? Are you having a good time?
Hi! How are things? Are you busy at the moment?
Hello, Mary, how are you?

about this?
How do you mean

39

davon?
hier: Was genau

phr

ˌðɪs/
/ˌhaʊ dʊ jʊ ˈmiːn

That's my suggestion. How do you feel about this?

exactly?
however

75
20

verstehen Sie unter?
jedoch, aber
Wie laufen die

phr
adv

ɪgˌzæktli/
/haʊˈevə/

I'm not sure I understand. How do you mean exactly?
This is a cheap and simple process. However there are dangers.

How's business?
huge
hugging
Human Resources

55
52
82

Geschäfte?
groß, immens
umarmend

phr
adj
v

/ˌhaʊz ˈbɪznəs/
/hjuːdʒ/
/ˈhʌgɪŋ/
/ˌhjuːmən rɪˈzɔːsɪz

How's business? Is everything going well?
It's a huge project and we can't manage it on our own, we need outside help.
We stood there crying and hugging each other.
The Human Resources Department is responsible for dealing with problems

Department

48

Personellabteilung

n

dɪˌpɑːtmənt/

employees face.
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Some governments don’t respect human rights and that's why we are here

human rights

110

Menschenrechte
hier: menschliche Note/

n

/ˌhjuːmən ˈraɪts/

human touch
humorous
hybrid car
I can see your point

101
75
25

Aspekt
hier: humorvoll, lustig
Hybridauto
Ich kann deinen

n
adj
n

/ˈhjuːmən ˌtʌtʃ/
and a vastly successful one.
/ˈhjuːmərəs/
He told us a humorous story and we all laughed.
/ˌhaɪbrɪd ˈkɑː/
He drives a hybrid car which uses electricity or petrol according to road conditions.
/aɪ kən ˌsiː jɔː ˌpɔɪnt əv

of view.
I can't get through to

95

Standpunkt sehen

phr

ˈvjuː/

I can see your point of view, but I can't agree with you.

…
I don't know about

11

ich kann nicht...erreichen phr
hier: ich bin nicht sicher,

/aɪ ˌkɑːnt get ˈθruː tə/
/aɪ ˌdəʊnt ˌnəʊ əbaʊt

I'll call back later, I can't get through to them, their phone is always busy.

that.
I hope you have a

39

ob ich zustimme
Ich wünsche Ihnen eine

phr

ˈðæt/
Oh, I don’t know about that. I'm not sure I agree.
/aɪ ˌhəʊp jʊ hæv ə ˌgʊd

good journey back

83

gute Reise zurück
hier: ich sehe was Sie

phr

ˌdʒɜːni ˈbæk/

Goodbye! I hope you have a good journey back.

I see what you mean.
I think that covers

95

meinen
hier: Ich denke das

phr

/aɪ ˌsiː wɒt jʊ ˈmiːn/
/aɪ ˌθɪŋk ðæt kʌvəz

Yes, I see what you mean, but I think we need to plan this more carefully.

everything.
I understand what

95

schließt alles ein
phr
hier: Ich verstehe was Sie

ˈevriθɪŋ/
Ok, I think that covers everything we've discussed and agreed on.
/aɪ ˌʌndəstænd wɒt jɔː

you're saying.
I'd like to take it

95

sagen
phr
Ich möchte entspannen,

ˈseɪ↓ɪŋ/
I understand what you're saying, but this kind of decision is not for me to make.
/aɪd ˌlaɪk tə teɪk ɪt ˈiːzi,

wenn Sie nichts dagegen

rɪˈlæks, ɪf jʊ ˌdəʊnt

easy/relax if you don’t

demonstrating.
The human touch in a company can make the difference between a good company

mind
ideal
ideal
identical

83
51
111
15

haben
ideal, geeignet
ideal
identisch

phr
adj
adj
adj

ˈmaɪnd/
/ˌaɪˈdɪəl/
/ˌaɪˈdɪəl/
/aɪˈdentɪkəl/

I'm a bit tired and I'd like to take it easy today if you don’t mind.
This place is ideal for having a party with many guests.
The skirt is ideal for a casual evening out.
The two houses are identical, there's no difference between them.
This study has clearly identified a major problem area for the National Health

identified
If you'll just let me

24

hier: entdeckt

v

/aɪˈdentɪfaɪd/
/ɪf jʊl ˌdʒʌst let mi

Service.

finish…
ignore
I'll connect you.
I'll put you through.
illuminated

75
90
11
11
65

ˈfɪnɪʃ/
/ɪgˈnɔː/
/aɪl kəˈnekt jʊ/
/aɪl ˌpʊt jʊ ˈθruː/
/ɪˈluːmɪneɪtɪd/

If you'll just let me finish, I'll explain what I mean.
He ignores her; he never pays any attention to her.
Just a moment, please, I'll connect you to the Sales department.
Can I speak to Donna Gibson, please?' 'Of course, I'll put you through.'
An illuminated sign flashed on and off.
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ich verbinde Sie
Ich stelle Sie durch
beleuchtet

v
phr
phr
v
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Ich fürchte, es gibt keine
I'm afraid there's no

Antwort. Kann ich eine

/aɪm əˌfreɪd ðeəz ˌnəʊ

answer. Can I take a

Nachricht

ˈɑːnsə kæn aɪ ˌteɪk ə

message?
I'm calling about
I'm in favour of...

11
11
39

I'm not sure I agree.

47

image
image

entgegennehmen?
Ich rufe wegen..
hier: Ich bin für
hier: ich bin mir nicht

phr
phr
phr

ˈmesɪdʒ/
/aɪm ˈkɔːlɪŋ əbaʊt/
/aɪm ɪn ˈfeɪvər əv/

I'm afraid there's no answer. Can I take a message?
Oh, hello, I'm calling about the advertisement in the Times.
Well, I'm in favour of selling this product to a young target group.

Plan einverstanden bin

phr

/aɪm ˌnɒt ʃɔːr aɪ əˈgriː/ Well, I don’t know. I'm not sure I agree with this plan.
The image of his company is very good and people trust the products for their high

15
25

hier: Unternehmensbild
Image, Bild

n
n

/ˈɪmɪdʒɪz/
/ˈɪmɪdʒ/

quality.
The hotel and casino industry is working hard on improving its image.
The impact of the recent crisis on business can be seen in the number of stores that

impact
impartial
implement
implementation

16
26
71
29

Wirkung
unparteiisch
umsetzen
Umsetzen

n
adj
v
n

/ˈɪmpækt/
/ɪmˈpɑːʃəl/
/ˈɪmpləment/
/ˌɪmpləmenˈteɪʃən/

closed down.
We offer impartial advice on tax and insurance.
We have decided to implement the committee's recommendations in full.
The ideas were good, but their implementation proved difficult.
Our imports far exceed our exports and the country faces problems with foreign

imports
impossible
improve

99
53
7

Importe
unmöglich
sich verbessern

n
adj
v

/ˈɪmpɔːts/
/ɪmˈpɒsəbəl/
/ɪmˈpruːv/

currency.
'I want to speak to Mr Franks.' 'I'm afraid that's impossible.'
a course for students wishing to improve their English
Continuous improvement is our guiding management philosophy - it is the way we

improvement

99

Verbesserung

n

/ɪmˈpruːvmənt/

choose to do business.
The jams and marmalades she makes are so delicious that they are always in high

in (high) demand

109

hohe Nachfrage

prep phr

/ɪn dɪˈmɑːnd/

demand.
In addition to the hours she works at the office, she takes work home to do in her

in addition to
in advance
in agreement
in fact
in great demand

7
19
17
7
37

zusätzlich
im Voraus
in Übereinstimmung
tatsächlich, eigentlich
sehr gefragt
hier: in der Folge der

prep phr
prep phr
prep phr
adv
prep phr

/ɪn əˈdɪʃən tə/
/ɪn ədˈvɑːns/
/ɪn əˈgriːmənt/
/ɪn ˈfækt/
/ɪn ˌgreɪt dɪˈmɑːnd/

free time.
You shouldn’t pay all the amount of money in advance.
All the heads of departments were in agreement about what needed to be done.
No, he hasn’t got the sack. In fact, he got a promotion!
Our new product is in great demand, people want to buy it.

in order of priority

56

Priorität

prep phr

/ɪn ˌɔːdər əv praɪˈɒrəti/ The topics will be discussed in order of priority; the most important ones will be first.

sicher ob ich mit dem
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He studied Computer Science and Business Administration in order to have extra

in order to

7

um zu, zwecks

conj

/ɪn ˈɔːdə tə/

qualifications
The company produces furniture. In particular, it produces furniture for the

in particular
in particular
in poor condition
in progress
in response to

25
101
105
38
52

ins besonders
insbesondere
in schlechtem Zustand
im Gange
hier: mit Bezug
Im Hinblick auf,

prep phr
prep phr
prep phr
prep phr
prep phr

/ɪn pəˈtɪkjələ/
/ɪn pəˈtɪkjələ/
/ɪn ˌpɔː kənˈdɪʃən/
/ɪn ˈprəʊgres/
/ɪn rɪˈspɒns tə, tʊ/

bedroom and dining room.
I'm not looking for anything in particular, I'm just shopping around, thank you.
The roads were in poor condition and it was difficult to drive.
The shooting of the photographs is in progress; you can't go in right now.
In response to the findings of the research, we have improved our product.

in terms of

65

hinsichtlich

prep phr

/ɪn ˈtɜːmz əv, ɒv/

In terms of financial success, her company comes first.
For a company to be successful in the eyes of the public, it must show a commitment

in the eyes of
in the longer run
in turn
in years to come

25
16
38
109

hier: in der Sicht von
langfristig
im Gegenzug, wiederum
hier: auf Jahre hinaus
(nach Ihrer) Meinung,

prep phr
prep phr
prep phr
prep phr

/ɪn ði ˈaɪz əv/
/ɪn ðə ˈlɒŋgə rʌn/
/ɪn ˈtɜːn/
/ɪn ˌjɪəz tə ˈkʌm/

to the community as well.
For now things are ok, but in the longer run, we need to change our tactics.
Everyone was asked their opinions in turn.
We hope that people will remember his work in years to come.

in your opinion
include

9
24

Ansicht
inklusiv, enthalten

prep phr
v

/ɪn ˌjɔːr əˈpɪnjən/
/ɪnˈkluːd/
/ɪnˌkluːdɪd ɪn ðə

Who is the most famous actor of Hollywood, in your opinion?
The price includes shipping and handling.

included in the price
including
income

57
37
37

im Preis enthalten
einschließlich, inklusiv
Einkommen

phr
prep
n

ˈpraɪs/
/ɪnˈkluːdɪŋ/
/ˈɪŋkʌm, ˈɪn↓/

Is breakfast included in the price of the room?
The price is £25.50, including postage and packing.
The family pays more than 50% of its income in rent.
People who belong to the higher income level prefer to buy expensive but very good

income level
incomplete
increase
increasingly

63
84
23
52

Einkommensniveau
unvollständig
Wachstum, Steigerung
hier: steigend

n
adj
n
adv

/ˈɪŋkʌm ˌlevəl, ˈɪn↓/
/ˌɪnkəmˈpliːt/
/ˈɪnkriːs/
/ɪnˈkriːsɪŋli/

quality goods.
Unfortunately I do not have the information because our records are incomplete.
There has been a 5% increase in the price of petrol in the last year.
Marketing techniques are becoming increasingly sophisticated.
There are plans to split the company into a number of smaller independent

independent

26

unabhängig

adj

/ˌɪndɪˈpendənt/

companies.

individual
industrial
industries
industry sector

79
73
13
36

individuell, einzigartig
Industrieproduktion
Industriezweig, Branche
Industriebranche

adj
adj
n
n

/ˌɪndəˈvɪdʒuəl/
/ɪnˈdʌstriəl/
/ˈɪndəstriz/
/ˌɪndəstri ˈsektə/

He's got a very individual way of painting, and that's why his paintings are so strange.
Industrial production has risen by 0.5% since November.
Tourism and entertainment are two very profitable industries in Greece.
Which industry sector do you work for?
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inflation rate
influential
informally
information pack
informative

99
9
92
26
85

Inflationsrate
einflussreich
informell
Informationspaket
informativ

n
adj
adv
n
adj

/ɪnˈfleɪʃən reɪt/
/ˌɪnfluˈenʃəl/
/ɪnˈfɔːməli/
/ˌɪnfəˈmeɪʃən pæk/
/ɪnˈfɔːmətɪv/

The inflation rate has gone down and prices have been stable for a few months now.
He had influential friends.
The managers met informally to discuss work matters.
If you wan to know more about the project, please read this information pack.
It is an informative and entertaining book.
The key ingredients for success is hard work, good connections and talented and

ingredients
inhabitants
initially
initiative
innovation

100
109
109
37
24

Zutaten
hier: Inselbewohner
zunächst, ursprünglich
Initiative
Innovation
hier:

n
n
adv
n
n

/ɪnˈgriːdiənts/
/ɪnˈhæbɪtənts/
/ɪˈnɪʃəli/
/ɪˈnɪʃətɪv/
/ˌɪnəˈveɪʃən/

committed staff.
Most of the inhabitants of the island are fishermen or farmers.
Stan initially wanted to go to medical school.
He encourages initiative and new ideas.
Innovation is an important factor for success.

innovationsorientierte
innovation-based
innovative
instead
instinctive
institution

101
41
92
64
103

Unternehmen
innovativ
anstelle, anstatt
instinktiv
Institution

adj
adj
adv
adj
n

/ˌɪnəˈveɪʃən beɪst/
/ˈɪnəvətɪv/
/ɪnˈsted/
/ɪnˈstɪŋktɪv/
/ˌɪnstɪˈtjuːʃən/

Their new innovation-based company is making good progress.
Kodak has developed some innovative products in electronic imaging.
You probably took my keys instead of yours.
She has an instinctive ability to understand how machines work.
Japanese institutions are steadily increasing their presence in Europe.
We can use market research and surveys as instruments of further development of

instrument
insurance
integrated
intending
intense

72
20
15
36
37

hier: Instrumente
Versicherung
integriert, ganzheitlich
beabsichtigen, vorhaben
intensiv
hier: mit Kunden

n
n
adj
v
adj

/ˈɪnstrəmənt/
/ɪnˈʃʊərəns/
/ˈɪntɪgreɪtɪd/
/ɪnˈtendɪŋ/
/ɪnˈtens/

the company.
When you buy a holiday, it's a good idea to buy travelling insurance as well.
Labour promised an integrated transport system to cover the whole country.
He placed an advertisement on the newspaper, intending to sell his house.
The students are following a programme of intense training.
This computer program allows employees to interact with customers faster and

interact with
interest rates
interested in
interest-free credit
international
internet equipment

35
98
84
15
24

interagieren/ umgehen
Zinssätze
interessiert
zinsfrei Kredit
internationale
Lieferant von

v
n
adj
n phr
adj

/ˌɪntərˈækt wɪð, wɪθ/
/ˈɪntrəst reɪts/
/ˈɪntrəstɪd ɪn/
/ˌɪntrəst friː ˈkredɪt/
/ˌɪntəˈnæʃənəl/
/ˌɪntənet ɪˈkwɪpmənt

easier.
When we took out a loan, interest rates were much lower than they are now.
She's very interested in modern theatre and never misses a new performance.
We are able to offer interest-free credit to our customers.
The company is truly international with many branches in other countries.

supplier

23

Internetausrüstung

n

səˌplaɪə/

As an Internet equipment supplier, our company has a very wide customer base.
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interpersonell,
interpersonal
intervene
interviewed
interviewer's
introduce
introduce yourself
invent
inventor
invest
investigator
investment
investors

12
90
68
13
38
54
113
38
29
92
25
72

zwischenmenschlich
intervenieren, eingreifen
hier: befragt
Interviewer/Befrager
hier: einführen
sich vorstellen
erfinden
Erfinder
investieren
Polizeiermittler
Investition
Investoren

adj
v
v
n
v
v phr
v
n
v
n
n
n

/ˌɪntəˈpɜːsənəl/
/ˌɪntəˈviːn/
/ˈɪntəvjuːd/
/ˈɪntəvjuːəz/
/ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs/
/ˌɪntrəˈdjuːs jəˌself/
/ɪnˈvent/
/ɪnˈventə/
/ɪnˈvest/
/ɪnˈvestɪgeɪtə/
/ɪnˈvestmənt/
/ɪnˈvestəz/

She's got very good interpersonal skills, and people like her a lot.
The police don't usually like to intervene in disputes between husbands and wives.
Police inspected the scene and interviewed all the staff.
The interviewer's questions were very difficult and I couldn't answer them all.
The drug was introduced in the mid-1990s.
Don’t forget to introduce yourself to customers you haven't met before.
Percy Spencer invented the microwave oven.
James Dysonis the inventor of the bagless vacuum cleaner.
People are so pessimistic about the future that they won't invest at the moment.
Police investigators are looking into the crime.
Foreign investment in Taiwan rose by 79% last year.
They are looking for investors who will be willing to put money in the new scheme.

invitation
invite
invoice
is (not actually)

53
83
82

Einladung
einladen
Rechnung

n
v
n

/ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃən/
/ɪnˈvaɪt/
/ˈɪnvɔɪs/

Shortly afterwards, Dawson received an invitation to speak at a scientific conference.
Who should we invite to the party?
We require suppliers to submit invoices with services clearly categorized.

featured
is (now) down to
is (very much)

65
99

wird gezeigt
hier: zurückgegangen

v
phr v

/ɪz ˈfiːtʃəd/
/ɪz ˈdaʊn tə, tʊ/

The new product is featured in a 2 minute advertisement on TV.
Olive oil prices are now down to 3 euros per litre at the supermarket.

appreciated

25

wird (sehr) geschätzt

v

/ɪz əˈpriːʃieɪtɪd/

The service we provide is very much appreciated by our customers.
The recent economic crisis is accounting for more than half the job positions that

is accounting for
is dominated

16
73

begründen, ausmachen
wird dominiert

v
v

/ɪz əˈkaʊntɪŋ fə, fɔː/
/ɪz ˈdɒmɪneɪtɪd/

have been lost.
The local market is dominated by three international companies.
The company is enjoying the benefits of its manager's connections with many

is enjoying

96

genießen
mitwirken, eine Rolle

v

/ɪz ɪnˈdʒɔɪ↓ɪŋ/

politicians.
The economic growth of the country is playing its part in the financial development

is playing its part
is printed
is repairing
is taking (them) out

73
68
110
53

spielen
ist gedrückt
repariert (gerade)
hier: einladen, bewirten

v phr
v
v
phr v

/ɪz ˌpleɪ↓ɪŋ ɪts ˈpɑːt/
/ɪz ˈprɪntɪd/
/ɪz rɪˈpeərɪŋ/
/ɪz ˌteɪkɪŋ ˈaʊt/

of the area.
The name of the product is printed on the label.
She's repairing her bike right now.
John is taking his clients out for dinner tonight.

/ɪz ˌteɪkɪŋ ˈɒn/

You shouldn’t take on any more work. You won't have time to do it all.

is taking on
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7

annehmen/ übernehmen phr v

39

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

n

/ˈɪʃuː, ˈɪsjuː/

We need to discuss this issue in further detail.
We need somebody from the IT department to come and help with our computer
systems.

hier: Angelegenheit,
issue
IT (Information

92

Themen

Technology)

22

Informationstechnologie n

/ˌaɪ ˈtiː/

Alles sieht gut aus. Was

/ɪt ˈɔːl lʊks ˌgʊd ˌwɒt

It all looks good. What
do you recommend?
it comes in many

54

kannst du empfehlen?
kommt in mehreren

phr

dʊ jʊ rekəˈmend/
/ɪt ˌkʌmz ɪn meni

Mmm, it all looks good. What do you recommend? Should I try the sushi?

colours

111

Farben

phr

ˈkʌləz/

The shirt comes in many colours.
It doesn’t matter who leads the meeting, as long as they are experienced in that sort

it doesn’t matter
it sounds interesting,

77

Es spielt keine Rolle
Es klingt interessant,

phr

/ɪt ˌdʌzənt ˈmætə/
/ɪt ˌsaʊndz ˈɪntrəstɪŋ

of thing.

but…

47

aber ..
phr
es schmeckt ein Bisschen

bət/

Well, it sounds interesting, but I'm not sure the idea will work.

it tastes a bit like...
items
it's a pity
It's made of leather
it's served with...
It's very kind of you to

51
16
53
111
51

wie..
Artikeln
es ist eine Schade
aus Leder gemacht
hier: es kommt mit..
es ist sehr nett von

phr
n
phr
phr
phr

/ɪt ˈteɪsts ə bɪt laɪk/
/ˈaɪtəmz/
/ɪts ə ˈpɪti/
/ɪts ˌmeɪd əv ˈleðə/
/ɪts ˈsɜːvd wɪð, wɪθ/
/ɪts ˌveri ˈkaɪnd əv jʊ tʊ

They say that crocodile meat tastes a bit like chicken.
Several items were missing from the package that was sent to us.
It's a pity that you can't come to the party tomorrow.
Do you like my new jacket? It's made of leather.
This dish is served with potatoes on the side.

offer, but...

54

Ihnen, aber
hier: es lohnt sich, es

phr

ˈɒfə bət/

Thank you. It's very kind of you to offer, but I've already arranged how to get home.

it's worth checking it

auszuprobieren, nehme

/ɪts ˌwɜːθ ˌtʃekɪŋ ɪt ˈaʊt

out, I suppose
I've been transferred
Jacuzzi
jeans
jet fighter
jewellery
job description
job losses

47
17
57
104
52
14
12
103

ich an
ich bin versetzt worden
Whirlwanne
Jeans
Kampfpilot
Schmuck
Jobbeschreibung
Arbeitsplatzverluste

phr
v
n
n
n
n
n
n

aɪ səˌpəʊz/
/aɪv bɪn trænsˈfɜːd/
/dʒəˈkuːzi/
/dʒiːnz/
/ˌdʒet ˈfaɪtə/
/ˈdʒuːəlri/
/ˈdʒɒb dɪˌskrɪpʃən/
/ˈdʒɒb ˌlɒsɪz/

The local sports centre sounds good. It's worth checking it out, I suppose.
I've been transferred to our office in Brussels, so I'm looking for a flat there.
Relaxing in a Jacuzzi concentrates the mind wonderfully.
He was wearing a t-shirt and a pair of jeans.
The pilots of jet fighters are very well trained.
She never wears jewellery at work.
Photocopying isn't part of my job description.
The bad financial situation resulted in job losses.
Job security is a factor which many people take into consideration when they are

job security

48

Jobsicherheit

n

/ˈdʒɒb sɪˌkjʊərəti/

looking for a permanent job.
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Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

anschließen,
join with

20

zusammenzuarbeiten
hier: (eine Firma)

phr v

/ˈdʒɔɪn wɪð, wɪθ/

We've decided to join with another company to improve our sales.

joined

13

beigetreten
haben sich

v

/dʒɔɪnd/

Jim knew absolutely nothing about the business when he joined the firm.
The two universities joined together to create a larger and more prestigious

joined together

84

zusammengeschlossen phr v
Gemeinschaftsunterneh

/ˌdʒɔɪnd təˈgeðə/

university.
Saudi Arabian and Japanese officials agreed on a joint venture to build oil refineries

joint venture
joke
journalist
judge
juiciest

20
27
45
78
37

men
Witz
Journalist/in
beurteilen
am saftigsten

n
n
n
v
adj

/ˌdʒɔɪnt ˈventʃə/
/dʒəʊk/
/ˈdʒɜːnəl↓ɪst/
/dʒʌdʒ/
/ˈdʒuːsiəst/
/ˌdʒʌmp tə

in both countries.
His joke made everyone laugh.
He's a journalist for a well-known European newspaper.
You should never judge a person by their looks.
She chose the juiciest fruit from which to make the juice.

jump to conclusions
jumping queues
just
just a moment …

92
90
46
11

voreilige Schlüsse ziehen
hier: sich vordrängeln
gerade, soeben
einen Augenblick

v phr
v phr
adv
phr

kənˈkluːʒənz/
/ˌdʒʌmpɪŋ ˈkjuːz/
/dʒəst, dʒʌst/
/ˌdʒʌst ə ˈməʊmənt/
/ˌdʒʌst ə kwɪk

We shouldn’t jump to conclusions; we need to hear the full story before we decide.
Jumping queues shows bad manners and disrespect for other people.
The manager has just arrived.
Just a moment, please, I'm coming.

just a quick question
just a quick word

11
11

Nur eine kurze Frage
nur ein kurzes Wort
einen kühlen Kopf

phr
phr

ˈkwestʃən/
/ˌdʒʌst ə kwɪk ˈwɜːd/

Excuse me, just a quick question, what time does the bus for Oxford leave?
Can I have just a quick word with you after the meeting?

keep a cool head
keep up

81
24

bewahren
hier: Schritt halten

v phr
phr v

/ˌkiːp ə ˌkuːl ˈhed/
/ˌkiːp ˈʌp/

In a crisis, you should keep a cool head; don’t panic.
If we want to keep up our performance, we need to work harder from now on.
We have to keep within budget, otherwise we will be in trouble with the head

keep within
key
kids
kind
kitchenware
kiwifruit
knowledge

71
81
92
108
112
110
13

hier: innerhalb..bleiben
hier: Schlüsselperson
Kinder
hier: vielerlei
hier: Küchengeschirr
Kiwi
Kenntnis, Wissen

phr v
adj
n
n
n
n
n

/ˌkiːp wɪðˈɪn/
/kiː/
/kɪdz/
/kaɪnd/
/ˈkɪtʃənweə/
/ˈkiːwiːfruːt/
/ˈnɒlɪdʒ/
/ˌnəʊz hər əʊn

manager.
Helen is a key person in the company; everything is under her control.
He was a quiet chap, married with kids. That's about it, really.
They sell all kinds of things.
We need to buy some kitchenware for our summer house.
Kiwifruit is a very popular fruit worldwide.
His knowledge of the job is excellent and he has a lot of experience, too.

knows her own mind
label

13
68

wissen, was man will
Etikett

v phr
n

ˈmaɪnd/
/ˈleɪbəl/

She knows her own mind and you can't make her change her decisions easily.
She always reads the label of contents before she buys packaged food.
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Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

n
n
n
n
n
n phr
v

/ˈleɪbə fɔːs/
/læk/
/læm/
/ˈlændskeɪp/
/ˈlæŋgwɪdʒɪz/
/ˌlɑːst ɪn ˈlaɪn/
/ˈlɑːstɪŋ/

There is a large unskilled labour force in China, but not so many skilled workers.
Her lack of good manners makes communication with her rather difficult.
At Easter it's the custom for Greeks to eat roast lamb.
The beauty of the New England landscape left her speechless with admiration.
George can speak six languages.
She was the last in line to be served.
An advertisement lasting more than 30 seconds is usually too long.

labour force
lack
lamb
landscape
languages
last in line
lasting

99
81
51
73
10
101
65

Arbeitskraft
Fehlen, Mangel
Lamm
Landschaft
Sprachen
hier: die Letzte
hier: dauert

late deals

21

hier: last-Minute Angebot n phr
hier: auf den Markt

/ˌleɪt ˈdiːlz/

There are lots of late deals and special offers on our website. Click now!

launch
laws
LCD display
leading
leading

38
105
113
8
43

bringen
Gesetze, Regeln
LCD-Anzeige
führend
hier: Gespräche leiten

v
n
n
adj
v

/lɔːntʃ/
/lɔːz/
/ˌel siː ˌdiː dɪˈspleɪ/
/ˈliːdɪŋ/
/ˈliːdɪŋ/

The company is launching a new range of hair products.
The new law protects the environment against pollution.
The calculator has a large LCD display.
It's the leading software company in the country.
She enjoys leading meetings and giving speeches.
Many companies advertise their products on leaflets inserted into newspapers and

leaflet
league
leasing
leave a tip

69
45
72
51

Faltblatt, Prospekt
Liga
Leasing
Trinkgeld hinterlassen
hier: Hetze des Alltags zu

n
n
n
v phr

/ˈliːflət/
/liːg/
/ˈliːsɪŋ/
/ˌliːv ə ˈtɪp/

magazines.
He plays football in the first league.
She decided to use leasing to finance the new project.
We normally leave a 10% tip for the waiter who looks after us at dinner.

leave the rat race
length
length
let me add a few

44
21
63

verlassen
phr
Länge
n
Länge
n
Lassen Sie mich ein paar

/ˌliːv ðə ˈræt reɪs/
/leŋθ/
/leŋθ/
/let mi ˌæd ə fjuː

They decided to leave the rat race and live quietly in the countryside.
We measured the length and width of the living room.
We measured the length and width of the living room.
At this point in the presentation, let me add a few figures to show you the progress

figures
Let me read that back

27

Zahlen hinzufügen

phr

ˈfɪgəz/
/let mi ˌriːd ðæt ˈbæk

of the company.

to you

67

hier: ich lese das zurück
hier: Ich möchte die

phr

tə jə/

Let me read that back to you to make sure I've got it right.

Let's go over the main
points again.
Let's have a break

wichtigsten Punkte noch
95

and come back with
some fresh ideas
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einmal nennen
Lasst uns eine Pause

/lets gəʊ ˌəʊvə ðə
phr

machen und mit neuen
95

Ideen zurückkommen

phr

ˌmeɪn pɔɪnts əˈgen/
Let's go over the main points again. We should make sure we've covered everything.
/ˌlets həv ə ˈbreɪk ənd
kʌm ˌbæk wɪð səm

Let's have a break and come back with some fresh ideas. Perhaps, we'll be able to

ˌfreʃ aɪˈdɪəz/

find something together.

42

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Let's look at this

Wortart Aussprache

hier: Sehen wir uns das

Beispielsatz

/lets ˌlʊk ət ðɪs əˈnʌðə

another way.
Let's move on now

95

anders an

phr

weɪ/

to...
Let's see what we've

39

Kommen wir zu
hier: mal sehen, was wir

phr

/lets ˌmuːv ˈɒn naʊ tə/ Ok, now let's move on now to the next point in the agenda.

got.

95

haben

phr

/lets ˌsiː wɒt wiv ˈgɒt/

let's see what we’ve got. I think we've agreed to find another caterer, right?
His level of competence in English is high and he can communicate fluently with our

level
librarian

8
45

Niveau
Bibliothekar/in

n
n

/ˈlevəl/
/laɪˈbreəriən/

foreign customers.
If you can't find the book, ask the librarian to help you.

licensing agreement
life cycle
lifestyle
light
light up
lights
lights up
lightweight

40
107
45
39
40
65
113
113

Lizenzvertrag
Lebenszyklus
Lebensstil
hier: leicht
aufleuchten
Lichte, Lampe
hier: aufleuchten
leicht
hier: wahrscheinlich zu

n
n
n
adj
phr v
n
phr v
adj

/ˈlaɪsənsɪŋ əˌgriːmənt/
/ˈlaɪf ˌsaɪkəl/
/ˈlaɪfstaɪl/
/laɪt/
/ˌlaɪt ˈʌp/
/laɪts/
/ˌlaɪts ˈʌp/
/ˈlaɪtweɪt/

We have a licensing agreement with the company which produced the material.
We expect the life cycle of the new shampoo to be about five years.
Regular exercise is part of a healthy lifestyle.
The new training shoes are very light and allow you to run faster and further.
The watch lights up in the dark.
Turn the lights off before you leave the office.
The screen lights up when it's too dark to see.
The laptop is lightweight so you can easily carry it with you everywhere you go.

likely to
limited
limits
line manager

43
81
105
102

verdienen
begrenzte (Anzahl)
hier: Ausgabenlimite
Vorgesetzter

adj
adj
n
n

/ˈlaɪkli tə/
/ˈlɪmɪtɪd/
/ˈlɪmɪts/
/ˈlaɪn ˌmænɪdʒə/

She's likely to earn a promotion if she keeps producing such good work.
There are only a limited number of tickets available.
The public would like strict spending limits on political campaigns.
The line manager hasn’t made a decision yet regarding the new product.
The successful candidate will have advanced linguistic ability and be able to speak at

linguistic

12

linguistisch

adj

/lɪŋˈgwɪstɪk/

least two foreign languages.
If we want better commerce, we need to improve transport links with the ports and

links
links
list
lists
live interviews
lively
lively
loan

73
110
8
29
77
35
54
72

Verbindungen
hier: Beziehungen
Liste
Listen
Live-Interview
hier: lebhaft
lebhaft
Bankdarlehen

n
n
n
v
n
adj
adj
n

/lɪŋks/
/lɪŋks/
/lɪst/
/lɪsts/
/ˌlaɪv ˈɪntəvjuːz/
/ˈlaɪvli/
/ˈlaɪvli/
/ləʊn/

the airport.
Our agents in China have secured links with local suppliers there.
We made a list of activities for promoting our company.
The document lists all the possible locations for a new factory.
Some live interviews of outstanding business people are very interesting to watch.
The party was lively and a lot of people were dancing.
The party was lively and a lot of people were dancing.
We took a bank loan to buy the new office headquarters.
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Let's look at this another way. What if we find another caterer for the canteen?

43

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz
The firm produces clothing, shoes and other leather goods for local and overseas

local
location
logically
long hours

25
23
72
105

regional, örtlich
Standort, Lage
hier: logisch
Überstunden
hier: dauerhafte

adj
n
adv
n

/ˈləʊkəl/
/ləʊˈkeɪʃən/
/ˈlɒdʒɪkli/
/ˌlɒŋ ˈaʊəz/

markets.
All the stores are in good locations.
He tried to think logically.
He works long hours every day because he wants to finish the project.
They have had a long-lasting relationship, which started when they were both at

long-lasting
long-term
look after
look around
look for
look forward to

107
7
7
53
8
53

Freundschaft
langfristig
sich kümmern
hier: suchen
Suchen
sich freuen
hier: sieht sehr ähnlich

adj
adj
phr v
phr v
phr v
phr v

/ˌlɒŋ ˈlɑːstɪŋ/
/ˌlɒŋ ˈtɜːm/
/lʊk ˈɑːftə/
/ˌlʊk əˈraʊnd/
/ˈlʊk fə, fɔː/
/lʊk ˈfɔːwəd tə, tʊ/

school.
the long-term future of the fishing industry
Don't worry, I'll look after the kids tomorrow.
Jason's going to start looking around for a new job.
I'm looking for Steve - have you seen him?
I'm really looking forward to our vacation.

looks like
lorries

79
73

aus
LKW (Lastkraftwagen)

v
n

/ˈlʊks laɪk/
/ˈlɒriz/

The baby looks a lot like her father.
The new route directs lorries away from the town centre.
You must try hard not to lose control of the staff when there's a problem in the

lose control

81

Kontrolle verlieren
deine Beherrschung

v phr

/ˌluːz kənˈtrəʊl/

company.

losing (your) temper
low-budget
low-fat
loyal
loyalty

80
20
29
23
84

verlieren
hier: billig
geringer Fettgehalt
loyal, treu
Loyalität

v phr
adj
adj
adj
n

/ˌluːzɪŋ ɪz ˈtempə/
/ˌləʊ ˈbʌdʒɪt/
/ˌləʊ ˈfæt/
/ˈlɔɪəl/
/ˈlɔɪəlti/

Losing your temper in front of your staff is the surest way to lose their respect.
Young people usually prefer low-budget holidays.
She only eats low-fat cheese and yoghurt.
If the employees of a company are happy, they remain loyal to it.
There's no brand loyalty in car tyres - consumers just buy on price.

luxury
machinery
machines
magazines
magazines

65
29
29
14
68

Luxus
Maschinen
Maschinen
Zeitschriften
Zeitschriften

n
n
n
n
n

/ˈlʌkʃəri/
/məˈʃiːnəri/
/məˈʃiːnz/
/ˌmægəˈziːnz/
/ˌmægəˈziːnz/

They love living in luxury and that's why they only go to 5-star hotels in their holidays.
The factory machinery is old-fashioned and breaks down frequently.
The movement and noise of the machines absorbed him completely.
She buys fashion magazines every month to look at what's new in fashion.
She likes reading fashion magazines in her free time.

magic
magnets
magnificent
main activity

101
113
57
23

hier: Zauberformel
Magneten
großartig
Hauptaktivität

adj
n
adj
n

/ˈmædʒɪk/
/ˈmægnəts/
/mægˈnɪfəsənt/
/ˌmeɪn ækˈtɪvəti/

He seems to have a magic formula for success; everything he deals with is profitable.
The photo frame is kept on the fridge with small magnets.
She gave a magnificent performance as Ophelia.
What's the main activity of this company?
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Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

maintaining
major
major
major

16
26
38
104

hier: beibehalten
hier: Großbank
hier: groß, wichtig
hier: groß, wichtig
hier: Durchbruch

v
adj
adj
adj

/meɪnˈteɪnɪŋ/
/ˈmeɪdʒə/
/ˈmeɪdʒə/
/ˈmeɪdʒə/

They tried maintaining their position in the market by using a model of dual pricing.
She keeps her money in a major New York bank.
She keeps her money in a major New York bank.
She keeps her money in a major New York bank.

make a breakthrough
make a fortune

34
7

erzielen
ein Vermögen machen

v phr
v phr

/ˌmeɪk ə ˈbreɪkθruː/
/ˌmeɪk ə ˈfɔːtʃən/

They made a breakthrough with the invention of the microchip.
He made a fortune buying and selling recycled plastic bottles!
It's very difficult to make a living if you don’t have any formal qualifications, like a

make a living

7

Geld verdienen

v phr

/ˌmeɪk ə ˈlɪvɪŋ/

university degree.
It will take you a three years to start making a profit from the moment you start a

make a profit

74

Gewinn machen
eine Reservierung

v phr

/ˌmeɪk ə ˈprɒfɪt/

new business.
If you want to eat at this restaurant, you need to make a reservation a month in

make a reservation

51

machen

v phr

/ˌmeɪk ə rezəˈveɪʃən/

advance.
When she came to the company she didn’t know much about the job, but she's made

make progress
make the best of both

7

vorankommen

v phr

/ˌmeɪk ˈprəʊgres/

a lot of progress.

(the online and

/meɪk ðə ˌbest əv

offline) worlds
make-up
male
management
management
managing
manufacture
map

16
38
77
6
48
12
29
113

margin
marine
market niche
market segment

16
84
66
63

market segmentation
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64

herstellen
Karte

phr
n
adj
n
n
v
v
n

ˈbəʊθ wɜːldz/
/ˈmeɪk ʌp/
/meɪl/
/ˈmænɪdʒmənt/
/ˈmænɪdʒmənt/
/ˈmænɪdʒɪŋ/
/ˌmænjəˈfæktʃə/
/mæp/

Retailers having an online and offline store make the best of both worlds.
I don't usually wear much make-up.
There are two male presenters for the programme.
In banking as in every other business, good management is very important.
In banking as in every other business, good management is essential.
Jim will be responsible for managing the Human Resources Department.
Nike started as a small company manufacturing running shoes.
According to the map we should turn left.
The margin between the price they buy goods and that they sell them at is very

Marge, Spanne
Meeresbiologie
Marktlücke
Marktsegment

n
adj
n
n

/ˈmɑːdʒɪn/
/məˈriːn/
/ˌmɑːkɪt ˈniːʃ/
/ˌmɑːkɪt ˈsegmənt/

small.
He studied marine biology at university.
They have found a market niche for this product and they are going to promote it.
The market segment for this type of product is rather small.

/ˌmɑːkɪt

Market segmentation is a technique which allows companies to focus on specific

Make-up
männlich
Unternehmensführung
hier: Geschäftsleitung

Marktsegmentierung

n

segmenˈteɪʃən, ↓mən↓/ consumer groups.

45

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

n

/ˌmɑːkət ˈʃeə/

Their company has a large part of the market share; it's extremely successful.
Our company has a large market share; consumers like and trust the quality of our

market share

22

Markanteil

market share
Marketing

63
62

Marktanteil
n
hier: Marketingmethode n

/ˌmɑːkɪt ˈʃeə/
/ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ/
/ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ dɪˌrektə,

products.
Marketing techniques are becoming increasingly sophisticated.
The marketing director of the company believes we need to have a different

marketing director

65

Marketingleiter

n

daɪ↓/

campaign for the product.
Following the principles of the marketing mix is important if you want to sell a

marketing mix
massage
master
Master's in Business

62
42
8

Marketing-Mix
massieren
Beherrschen
Master in

n
n
v

/ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ mɪks/
/ˈmæsɑːʒ/
/ˈmɑːstə/
/ˌmɑːstəz ɪn ˌbɪznəs

product successfully.
Massage helps ease the pain.
You need to master how to use this new computer program.

Administration
materials

96
110

Betriebswirtschaftslehre n
hier: Stoffe
n

ədmɪnɪˈstreɪʃən/
/məˈtɪəriəlz/

He's doing a post-graduate course to get a Master in Business Administration.
We need to find the right materials for the new face cream and body lotion.
We need to maximise performance if the company is to overcome its present

maximise
may
meals
measures
meat dish
mechanic
media

84
81
47
113
51
110
22

maximieren
hier: vielleicht
Mahlzeiten
hier: ermittelt, bestimmt
hier: Fleisch
Mechaniker
Medien

v
modal verb
n
v
n
n
n

/ˈmæksɪmaɪz/
/meɪ/
/miːlz/
/ˈmeʒəz/
/ˈmiːt dɪʃ/
/mɪˈkænɪk/
/ˈmiːdiə/

difficulties.
I may be late, so don't wait for me.
You shouldn't eat between meals.
The monitor measures your weight and lets you know about any changes.
He never eats meat dishes; he's vegetarian.
I asked the car mechanic to have a look at my car engine.
The Japanese media have carried detailed reports of the scandal.

media coverage
mediator
medical
medical checkup
meditating
medium dry
meet a need

37
91
25
47
42
66
34

Medienberichterstattung
Mediator
medizinisch
Vorsorgeuntersuchung
meditieren
halbtrocken
Bedarf decken

n
n
adj
n
v
adj
v phr

/ˈmiːdiə ˌkʌvərɪdʒ/
/ˈmiːdieɪtə/
/ˈmedɪkəl/
/ˈmedɪkəl ˌtʃekʌp/
/ˈmedɪteɪtɪŋ/
/ˌmiːdiəm ˈdraɪ/
/ˌmiːt ə ˈniːd/

The new product got immediate media coverage.
He's a very good mediator, he settles conflicts without offending anyone.
Medicare doesn't cover all medical expenses.
I always have a medical checkup once a year.
She sat quietly, meditating on the day's events.
He opened a bottle of medium dry white wine; it was excellent.
Our new product will meet a need that already exists.
I'm very stressed because I must meet the deadline and I haven't got much time to

meet the deadline
meeting
members

93
6
13

Termin einhalten
Gespräch, Meeting
Mitglieder

v phr
n
n

/ˌmiːt ðə ˈdedlaɪn/
/ˈmiːtɪŋ/
/ˈmembəz/

finish the work.
We had a meeting yesterday to discuss progress.
Be prepared to accept the advice of members of staff.
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/ˌmembəz əv ðə

public
memorable
memory
memory
mentally
mention
mentor

68
51
70
113
8
50
81

Öffentlichkeit
hier: unvergesslich
hier: Gedächtnis
hier: Datenspeicher
mentallisch
erwähnen
Mentor, Betreuer

n phr
adj
n
n
adv
v
n

ˈpʌblɪk/
/ˈmemərəbəl/
/ˈmeməri/
/ˈmeməri/
/ˈmentl↓i/
/ˈmenʃən/
/ˈmentɔː/

The survey asked members of the public their opinion on the marketed goods.
We want to make this a truly memorable day for the children.
My memory 's not as good as it once was - I keep forgetting things.
Storing and retrieving video images requires vast amounts of computer memory.
George is at the office, but mentally he has already started his holiday.
He never mentions his previous boss's name.
He now runs his own company and is a mentor to other young entrepreneurs.
They have changed the menus in the company canteen and now offer more

menus

47

hier: Speisekarten

n

/ˈmenjuːz/

vegetarian dishes.
When our company merged with theirs, many problems arose which needed to be

merged with

48

fusioniert mit

v

/ˈmɜːdʒd wɪð, wɪθ/

solved.
There are three methods of payment to choose from, by credit card, in cash or by

method of payment
midnight

15
94

Zahlungsart
Mitternacht

n phr
n

/ˌmeθəd əv ˈpeɪmənt/ cheque.
/ˈmɪdnaɪt/
The train arrives at midnight.
/ˌmɪlətəri ˈgʌvəmənt, The country has a military government, which means it may be difficult to do

military government

105

Militärregierung

n

ˈgʌvənmənt/

business there.
Executives at the TV company can expect to become millionaires through a 15%

millionaire
mine
miner
minerals
misses
missing
mix
mobile phone

37
110
45
68
96
110
98

Millionär/in
hier: etw. abbauen
Bergarbeiter
Mineralen
hier: verpassen
hier: fehlend
hier: Mischung

n
v
n
n
v
adj
n

/ˌmɪljəˈneə/
/maɪn/
/ˈmaɪnə/
/ˈmɪnərəlz/
/ˈmɪsɪz/
/ˈmɪsɪŋ/
/mɪks/
/ˌməʊbaɪl ˈfəʊn

holding.
Copper has been mined here since the sixteenth century.
The job of a miner is very hard and dangerous.
This water is rich in minerals, especially calcium.
Denise never misses the chance of a free meal.
We found the missing piece of the jigsaw under the chair.
A good mix of different characters can make a sales team very successful.

retailers
model
model
modern
modernise
modify

26
16
110
105
73
107

Mobilfunkhändler
Modell, Version
hier: Modellverfahren
modern
modernisieren
modifizieren

n
n
v
adj
v
v

ˌriːteɪləz/
/ˈmɒdl/
/ˈmɒdl/
/ˈmɒdn/
/ˈmɒdənaɪz/
/ˈmɒdɪfaɪ/

The company is a mobile phone retailer with stores all over the Balkans.
We have introduced a new model of management in our company.
We will model our store after the successful example of Zara.
Such companies must change if they are to compete in the modern world.
We decided to modernise the factory in order to increase production.
The feedback will be used to modify the course for next year.
The government's tight monetary policy hasn’t pleased the wide public who face

monetary

99

monetär

adj

/ˈmʌnətəri/

financial difficulties.
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Geld-zurück-Garantie
monatlich
meistens
motivierend
Motivation
Motorrennen
hier: Gebirgszüge

n phr
adj
adv
adj
n
n
n

/ˌmʌni bæk ˌgærənˈtiː/
/ˈmʌnθli/
/ˈməʊstli/
/ˈməʊtɪveɪtɪŋ/
/ˌməʊtɪˈveɪʃən/
/ˈməʊtə ˌreɪsɪŋ/
/ˌmaʊntən ˈreɪndʒɪz/

There's a money back guarantee if you're not satisfied with what you've bought.
You must write monthly reports and explain what has happened every month.
Green teas are mostly from China or Japan.
He has a very motivating way of managing his employees, who love him.
Sometimes employees need other things than money such as motivation.
Motor racing is a dangerous sport.
The country is divided in three parts by high mountain ranges.
If you want to move ahead in your career, you must plan carefully and get the right

money back
guarantee
monthly
mostly
motivating
motivation
motor racing
mountain ranges

15
7
110
81
8
50
113

move ahead

8

vorankommen

phr v

/ˌmuːv əˈhed/

qualifications.

move things forward
moves
moves
movie

92
13
73
52

die Dinge vorantreiben
hier: sich bewegen
hier: Schritte
Film

v phr
v
n
n

/ˌmuːv θɪŋz ˈfɔːwəd/
/muːvz/
/muːvz/
/ˈmuːvi/

We should try to move things forward and find a solution that will satisfy everyone.
He can't sit still and always moves around the house.
The moves the company made to improve production proved successful.
Do you want to see a movie tonight?

moving

75

hier: Umzug

n

/ˈmuːvɪŋ/

Moving the company to new headquarters was more difficult than we had expected.
They run a multi-channel offer, where people can either buy goods online or at the

multi-channel offer
multinational
multinationals
museum
musician
nation
national
nationality
nationality
natural leader
naughty
navigate
necessary
necessary
negotiating
negotiations

15
22
7
55
45
109
109
23
67
12
92
15
17
101
18
93

Mehrkanal-Angebot
transnationaler Konzern
internationale Konzerne
Museum
Musiker/in
Nation
national
Nationalität
Staatsangehörigkeit
geborener Leiter
frech
navigieren
notwendig
notwendig
verhandelnd
Verhandlungen

n
adj
n
n
n
n
adj
n
n
n
adj
v
adj
adj
n
n

/ˌmʌlti tʃænl ɒˈfə/
/ˌmʌltɪˈnæʃənəl/
/ˌmʌltɪˈnæʃənəlz/
/mjuːˈziəm/
/mjuːˈzɪʃən/
/ˈneɪʃən/
/ˈnæʃənəl/
/ˌnæʃəˈnæləti/
/ˌnæʃəˈnæləti/
/ˌnætʃərəl ˈliːdə/
/ˈnɔːti/
/ˈnævɪgeɪt/
/ˈnesəsəri/
/ˈnesəsəri/
/nɪˈgəʊʃieɪtɪŋ/
/nɪˌgəʊʃiˈeɪʃənz/

stores or order them from a catalogue.
Big multinational companies can earn huge profits.
Multinationals are companies with branches in many countries.
I want to go to the Museum of Modern Art to see some paintings there.
She's a musician and plays in a jazz band.
The treaty was signed by 22 nations.
The national elections are in a month's time.
There are people of many different nationalities working together at this company.
Where is he from? What's his nationality?
Bob is a natural leader and everybody follows his advice.
You're a very naughty boy! Look what you've done!
The magazine's website is easy to navigate.
The booklet provides all the necessary information about the college.
The booklet provides all the necessary information about the college.
Negotiating is a difficult skill which needs to be learnt.
Several important legal questions arose in the contract negotiations.
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neighbours
nervous
nervous
net profits
network
network

90
13
93
27
9
101

Nachbarn
nervös
nervös
Nettogewinn
Kontakte knüpfen
Netzwerk

n
adj
adj
n
v
n

/ˈneɪbəz/
/ˈnɜːvəs/
/ˈnɜːvəs/
/ˌnet ˈprɒfɪts/
/ˈnetwɜːk/
/ˈnetwɜːk/

My neighbours are very nice people and we often visit them.
She was so nervous about her exams that she couldn't sleep.
She was so nervous about her exams that she couldn't sleep.
The net profits of the company last year were up by 6%.
He spent a couple of evenings a month networking at business functions.
It's important to build up a network of professional contacts.
I always watch the 8 o'clock news programme to learn about what's happened in the

news programme

77

Nachrichtensendung
schön Dich

n

/ˈnjuːz ˌprəʊgræm/

world.

Nice to meet you
nightclub

55
50

kennenzulernen
Nightclub, Disko

phr
n

/ˌnaɪs tə ˈmiːt jə/
/ˈnaɪtklʌb/

Hi, I'm George.' 'Nice to meet you, George.'
Would you like to go to a nightclub after dinner?
Some people don’t want to have nine-to-five jobs, they find working in an office

nine-to-five job

7

geregelter Arbeitstag

n phr

/ˌnaɪn tə faɪv ˈdʒɒb/

boring.
I'll be late tomorrow, because I have an appointment with the dentist.' 'No, problem,

no problem

11

kein Problem

n phr

/ˌnəʊ ˈprɒbləm/

I'll be waiting for you.'
He married a woman that belonged to the nobility of the country so that he could

nobility
non-allergic
none
normal
normally

38
40
104
19
26

Nobilität
anti-allergisch
hier: kein Stück, nichts
normal, üblich
normalerweise

n
adj
pronoun
adj
adv

/nəʊˈbɪləti/
/ˌnɒn əˈlɜːdʒɪk/
/nʌn/
/ˈnɔːməl/
/ˈnɔːməli/
/ˌnəʊ ˈsməʊkɪŋ

raise his status.
She can only wear non-allergic clothes; anything else makes her itch.
I wish I could offer you some cake but there's none left.
A normal working week is 40 hours.
The journey normally takes about two hours.

no-smoking policy
notably
notes
notice

47
73
27
38

hier: Rauchverbot
insbesondere
Notizen
hier: bemerkt

n
adv
n
v

ˌpɒləsi/
/ˈnəʊtəbli/
/nəʊts/
/ˈnəʊtɪs/

I'm sorry, you can't smoke here, there's a no-smoking policy in the building.
Some early doctors, notably Hippocrates, thought that diet was important.
Taking notes is one of the best ways to stay alert in lectures.
He noticed a woman in a black dress sitting across from him.
If you decide to leave your current job, the notice period is a month, so they can train

notice period
nought
novelty

10
103
112

Kündigungsfrist
Null
hier: Neuheit

n
number
n

/ˈnəʊtɪs ˌpɪəriəd/
/nɔːt/
/ˈnɒvəlti/

a new employee.
A billion is 1 with 9 noughts after it.
The novelty of her ideas make her a very creative artist.
If you want to work in the Financial Department, you need to have advanced

numeracy skills

12

numerische Fähigkeiten
Kindermädchen,

n

/ˈnjuːmərəsi ˌskɪlz/

numeracy skills.

nursery nurse

45

Erzieherin

n

/ˈnɜːsəri nɜːs/

The nursery nurse looks after ten young children.
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nylon

40

Nylon

n

/ˈnaɪlɒn/

I don’t like wearing clothes made of nylon.
The company has two objectives: to increase profits and expand in neighbouring

objectives

29

Ziele

n

/əbˈdʒektɪvz/

countries.
She observed that we should change our policy and try to relaunch the product

observed
obstacles
occasionally

36
109
66

beobachtet
hier: Hindernisse
gelegentlich

v
n
adv

/əbˈzɜːvd/
/ˈɒbstəkəlz/
/əˈkeɪʒənəli/

under a different name.
There were terrible obstacles , and the plan was abandoned.
Occasionally Alice would look up from her books.
As an off-duty police officer there was nothing I could do to stop the men from

off-duty
offer
offer

90
7
10

nicht im Dienst
anbieten
Angebot

adj
v
n

/ˌɒf ˈdjuːti/
/ˈɒfə/
/ˈɒfə/

fighting.
They offered him a very good job, but he turned it down.
Thank you for your offer of help.
Some people aren't happy with an office job and want more adventure and variety in

office job

7

Bürojob

n

/ˈɒfɪs dʒɒb/

their lives.
You need to obey the official rules of the company if you don’t want trouble with

official rules
officials
offline

99
37
16

offizielle Regeln
hier: Regierungsbeamte
offline

n
n
adj

/əˌfɪʃəl ˈruːlz/
/əˈfɪʃəlz/
/ˌɒfˈlaɪn/

your superiors.
Government officials have announced a drop in the price of wheat.
They have an online and an offline store, which consumers can visit.
I think, on balance, we should make our decision after we examine the facts very

on balance

39

alles in allem

prep phr

/ɒn ˈbæləns/

carefully.
If the company continues like that, it's on course to become one of the top twenty

on course to

25

auf Kurs zu

prep phr

/ɒn ˈkɔːs tə/

Internet providers in the world.

on the high street

15

im Laden, auf dem Markt prep phr

/ɒn ðə ˈhaɪ striːt/

That's the best price you'll find on the high street; we're the cheapest.
We could improve the existing product. On the other hand, we could design a brand

on the other hand

35

andererseits

prep phr

/ɒn ðə ˈʌðə hænd/

new product from the beginning.
We could improve the existing product. On the other hand, we could design a brand

on the other hand

35

prep phr

/ɒn ðə ˈʌðə hænd/

new product from the beginning.
They redesigned the original product in response to research which showed some

on the other hand
on the other hand
on the other hand

35
35
35

v
n
v phr

/ɒn ðə ˈʌðə hænd/
/ɒn ðə ˈʌðə hænd/
/ɒn ðə ˈʌðə hænd/

problems.
Our first aim is to satisfy customer needs.
If you do the work like I showed you, it saves time.

prep phr
adv

/ɒn ˈtaɪm/
/wʌns/

It's important to be on time when you have an interview for a new job.
I've only met her once.

hier: pünktlich,
on time
once
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once-in-a-lifetime

52

einmalig
einen (Maus)klick

adj

/ˌwʌns ɪn ə ˈlaɪftaɪm/

Climbing to Kilimanjaro was a once-in-a-lifetime experience.

one click away

16

entfernt
Komplettanbieter, alles

n phr

/ˌwʌn klɪk əˈweɪ/

The Internet makes everything easy; whatever you want to buy is only one click away.

one-stop shop
ongoing
online
open-plan
opera
operations

73
26
14
48
50
15

aus einer Hand
laufend, andauernd
online, verbunden
hier: offener Raum
Oper
Geschäftstätigkeit

n
adj
adv
adj
n
n

/ˌwʌn stɒp ˈʃɒp/
/ˈɒnˌgəʊɪŋ/
/ɒnˈlaɪn/
/ˌəʊpən ˈplæn/
/ˈɒpərə/
/ˌɒpəˈreɪʃənz/

The one-stop shop proved to be a success among customers.
There's an ongoing investigation to find who is responsible for the mistake.
My brother loves shopping online, he never goes to the actual shops.
Financial institutions want large, open-plan floors.
Maria Callas was a famous opera singer.
The company decided to close down its less successful operations.
Many opinions were heard at the meeting, most of which were very interesting and

opinions
optician
options
options
options
order

77
45
15
29
71
15

Meinungen
Optiker
Möglichkeiten, Optionen
Optionen
Optionen
Bestellung
hier: eine Vorspeise

n
n
n
n
n
n

/əˈpɪnjənz/
/ɒpˈtɪʃən/
/ˈɒpʃənz/
/ˈɒpʃənz/
/ˈɒpʃənz/
/ˈɔːdə/

we will take them into consideration.
I went to the optician's to buy a new pair of glasses.
You don’t have many options to choose from; it's either this model or that one.
There are three options to choose from.
We need to consider our options very carefully before we decide what to do.
To place your order by telephone, call this number between 8 am and 6 pm.

order a starter
ordinary
organisation
organisational
original

51
70
52
12
35

bestellen
hier: gewöhnlich, normal
Organization, Verband
organisatorisch
Original

v phr
adj
n
adj
adj

/ˌɔːdər ə ˈstɑːtə/
/ˈɔːdənəri/
/ˌɔːgənaɪˈzeɪʃən/
/ˌɔːgənaɪˈzeɪʃənəl/
/əˈrɪdʒɪnəl/

Would you like to order a starter before the main course?
It's just an ordinary camera.
I work for the National Organisation of Tourism in Greece.
A good manager should have organisational skills.
Which is the original document and which is the copy?

original packaging

14

Originalverpackung

n

/əˌrɪdʒɪnəl ˈpækɪdʒɪŋ/ Please return the product in its original packaging.

out of stock
out of the blue

15
35

nicht vorrätig, lieferbar
aus heiterem Himmel

prep phr
prep phr

/ˌaʊt əv ˈstɒk/
/ˌaʊt əv ðə ˈbluː/

We're sorry to inform you that the model you require is out of stock at the moment.
He appeared out of the blue; nobody had been expecting him to be present.

outcome
outdoor
outgoing
outlets
outline

97
96
12
39
8

Ergebnis
hier: Aussenpool
offen, extrovertiert
Verkaufsstellen
etw. zusammenfassen

n
adj
adj
n
v

/ˈaʊtkʌm/
/ˌaʊtˈdɔː/
/ˌaʊtˈgəʊɪŋ/
/ˈaʊtləts/
/ˈaʊtlaɪn/

We haven't learnt the outcome of the negotiations between the two companies yet.
They have a heated outdoor pool in their garden.
We're looking for someone with an outgoing personality.
Benetton has retail outlets in every major European city.
The manager outlined the business plans for the new year.
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outstanding
outstanding

57
96

hervorragend
hervorragend
hier: im vergangenen

adj
adj

/aʊtˈstændɪŋ/
/aʊtˈstændɪŋ/

The facilities at this conference centre are truly outstanding; the best that exist!
This is an outstanding example of a 13th century castle.

over
overcrowded

46
47

Jahr
überfullt
hier: alle Erwartungen

prep
adj

/ˈəʊvə/
/ˌəʊvəˈkraʊdɪd/

He has been abroad six times over the last year.
The room was overcrowded, there was no place for me to sit down.
She's a very efficient manager and usually over-delivers, which makes her liked by

over-deliver
overdo
overlooking
overseas
overspent

81
81
73
56
71

übertreffen
übertreiben
mit Ausblick auf
hier: Ausland
hier: überschreiten
hier: mit Arbeit

v
v
v
adj
v

/ˌəʊvə dɪˈlɪvə/
/ˌəʊvəˈduː/
/ˌəʊvəˈlʊkɪŋ/
/ˈəʊvəsiːz/
/ˌəʊvəˈspent/

her employers.
When you start exercising, you shouldn’t overdo it at the beginning.
Our rooms have balconies overlooking the sea.
The fees for overseas students are different from the fees for European students.
The hospital has overspent its budget by £70,000.

overworked
own
own
pace
package
package holiday
packaged
paint
pair of wellies

48
7
55
44
110
20
28
35
108

überfordert
eigen/e/er/es
hier: besitzt, hat
Tempo
verpackt
Pauschalurlaub
verpackt
mahlen
paar Gummistiefel

adj
adj
v
n
v
n
adj
v
n

/ˌəʊvəˈwɜːkt/
/əʊn/
/əʊn/
/peɪs/
/ˈpækɪdʒ/
/ˈpækɪdʒ ˌhɒlədi/
/ˈpækɪdʒd/
/peɪnt/
/ˌpeər əv ˈweliz/

There's a heavy load of work at the moment and staff are feeling overworked.
Bring your own equipment.
He still owns shares in the company.
The pace of change in our lives is becoming faster and faster.
Many firms send components overseas to be packaged.
My parents always go on package holidays.
The code informs us where and when a product was packaged.
He mainly paints portraits of children and their families.
If you want to walk near the lake, it's a good idea to wear a pair of wellies.
The paparazzi were waiting outside the restaurant to take photos of the actress as

paparazzi
paperwork
parent company
park
parked
participants

65
99
22
42
36
38

Paparazzi, Fotografen
Papierkram
Mutterfirma
parken
geparkt
Teilnehmer

n
n
n
v
v
n

/ˌpæpəˈrætsi/
/ˈpeɪpəwɜːk/
/ˈpeərənt ˌkʌmpəni/
/pɑːk/
/pɑːkt/
/pəˈtɪsəpənts/

she was coming out.
The job involves a lot of time-consuming paperwork.
The parent company owns many subsidiaries.
You can't park here - it's private property.
He parked his car and went into the house.
All the participants to the competition had to sign a contract.
The change in the government's policy was particularly beneficial to large,

particularly
partner
partner

35
29
93

insbesondere
Partner
Geschäftspartner

adv
n
n

/pəˈtɪkjələli/
/ˈpɑːtnə/
/ˈpɑːtnə/

multinational businesses.
British Airways is actively seeking partners for joint ventures.
British Airways is actively seeking partners for joint ventures.
She studies to be a doctor and at the same time she has a part-time job to earn some

part-time job

7

Teilzeitbeschäftigung

n phr

/ˌpɑːt taɪm ˈdʒɒb/

money.
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passenger
passion
passion
passionate
passive
password
pasta
path

113
9
109
64
110
17
51
81

Passagier, Reisende
Leidenschaft
Leidenschaft
leidenschaftlich
Passiv
Passwort
hier: Pasta, Nudeln
Berufsweg

n
n
n
adj
adj
n
n
n

/ˈpæsɪndʒə/
/ˈpæʃən/
/ˈpæʃən/
/ˈpæʃənət/
/ˈpæsɪv/
/ˈpɑːswɜːd/
/ˈpæstə/
/pɑːθ/

Neither the driver nor the passengers were hurt.
My uncle has a passion for modern art and collects paintings.
Many people have a passion for football.
He had a brief but passionate love affair with an older woman.
The passive voice is often used to describe processes.
Enter your password, then click on the 'proceed' icon.
Italians eat a lot of pasta with different kinds of sauces.
He followed a different career path from his sister; he wasn’t very ambitious.
She hasn’t got the patience to sit in front of a computer screen all day checking

patience
pay
pay (5% of their

93
10

Geduld
Lohn, Gehalt
(5% ihres Gewinns) in

n
n

/ˈpeɪʃəns/
/peɪ/

figures.
Nurses often work long hours for low pay.
The company has decided to pay 5% of their profits into a fund for improving work

profits) into a fund

105

einen Fonds einzahlen
auf etw. aufpassen,

v phr

/ˌpeɪ ɪntʊ ə ˈfʌnd/

conditions in the local area.

pay attention
pay more attention to

9

achten
hier: auf die Details

v phr

/ˌpeɪ əˈtenʃən/
/ˌpeɪ mɔːr əˌtenʃən tə

When the teacher is talking you must pay attention to what she says.

detail
pay rise
payment terms
peaceful

43
43
18
57

achten
Gehaltserhöhung
Zahlungsbedingungen
friedlich, ruhig

v phr
n
n
adj

ˈdiːteɪl/
/ˈpeɪ raɪz/
/ˈpeɪmənt tɜːmz/
/ˈpiːsfəl/

Women tend to pay more attention to detail than men.
He asked his boss for a pay rise after six years in the company.
You should discuss payment terms before you take on the job.
We had a peaceful afternoon without the children.
If you retire at 55 you can expect your pension to be half the size it would be at age

pension
per cent
per participant
percentage
perception
perform
performance
performance-based

7
95
56
23
92
38
8

Rente
Prozent
pro Teilnehmer
Anteil/ Prozentsatz
Wahrnehmung
hier: spielen
Leistung
leistungsorientiertes

n
prep phr
prep phr
n
n
v
n

/ˈpenʃən/
/pə ˈsent/
/ˌpɜː pɑːˈtɪsəpənt/
/pəˈsentɪdʒ/
/pəˈsepʃən/
/pəˈfɔːm/
/pəˈfɔːməns/
/pəˌfɔːməns beɪst

65.
He wanted a 30 per cent pay rise, but his boss refused to give it to him.
The cost for the conference is about 1,000 euros per participant.
What percentage of the market share does your company have?
Children's perceptions of the world is different from that of adults.
Chenier and the band are performing at the Silver Palace tomorrow.
The company's performance is very good and has produced many profits this year.
The company has a system of rewarding efficient employees with performance-

bonuses
performs
perfume

26
110
14

Bonussystem
hier: ausfuhren
Parfum
Zeitraum, (hier

n phr
v
n

ˈbəʊnəsɪz/
/pəˈfɔːmz/
/ˈpɜːfjuːm/

based bonuses.
One student performs the experiment, while his partner observes.
She was wearing the perfume that he'd bought her.

Probezeit)

n

/ˈpɪəriəd/

They took her on the job for a six-month trial period.

period
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period

13

Periode
hier: Vergünstigungen,

n

/ˈpɪəriəd/

She has been taken on for a 6-month trial period.
Apart from a satisfactory salary, she also has other perks, such as a company car and

perks
personal

44
8

Vorteile
persönlich

n
adj

/pɜːks/
/ˈpɜːsənəl/

a laptop.
My personal view is that we shouldn't offer him the job.
He works too much and hasn’t got any personal life, no hobbies or friends or any

personal life
personality
persuade
persuading
persuasive
petrol
pharmaceuticals

8
13
83
62
78
25
22

Privatleben
Persönlichkeit
überreden, überzeugen
überredend
überzeugend
Benzin
Arzneimittel

n
n
v
v
adj
n
n

/ˈpɜːsənəl ˌlaɪf/
/ˌpɜːsəˈnæləti/
/pəˈsweɪd/
/pəˈsweɪdɪŋ/
/pəˈsweɪsɪv/
/ˈpetrəl/
/ˌfɑːməˈsjuːtɪkəlz/

interests.
He was an ambitious man with a strong personality.
I finally managed to persuade her to go out for a drink with me.
I had a hard time persuading him to accept the offer.
Trevor can be very persuasive when he wants something to be done.
Fill the car with petrol before you set of on the trip.
The company distributes pharmaceuticals and health and beauty products.
She studied to be a pharmacist and opened her own store soon after she finished

pharmacist

38

Apothekerin
physikalische

n

/ˈfɑːməsɪst/

her studies.

physical

113

Phänomene

adj

/ˈfɪzɪkəl/

She believes that there's more to the world than just physical phenomena.
We don’t need to have a physical shop, just a warehouse and a distribution centre for

physical shop

16

hier: tatsächlicher Laden n

/ˌfɪzɪkəl ˈʃɒp/

our online shop.
Although he was physically present, his attention was elsewhere and he didn’t listen

physically
pick
pick up
pixels
place an order

8
109
15
37
84

physikalisch
pflücken
abholen
Bildpunkt, Pixel
einen Auftrag erteilen

/ˈfɪzɪkli/
/pɪk/
/ˌpɪk ˈʌp/
/ˈpɪksəlz/
/ˌpleɪs ən ˈɔːdə/

to a word we said to him.
She picked some tomatoes from the garden and made salad.
If you pick up the goods from our store, there's an extra discount of 10%.
A computer picture is made up of pixels.
I would like to place an order for the new laptop computer.
Our manager places value on our opinions and always asks us what we think about

place value on
plan ahead

66
78

hier: auf etw. Wert legen v phr
vorausplanen
phr v

/ˌpleɪs ˈvæljuː ɒn/
/ˌplæn əˈhed/

new ideas.
It's important to plan ahead if we want the company to be managed successfully.
If you want to ensure a trouble-free retirement, it's never too early to start financial

planning
planting

35
37

Planung
Pflanzung
auf Nummer Sicher

n
v

/ˈplænɪŋ/
/ˈplɑːntɪŋ/

planning.
Make sure the soil is wet before planting the flowers.

play it safe

9

gehen

v phr

/ˌpleɪ ɪt ˈseɪf/

Some people always play it safe and never take any risks.
When I was a girl, I used to love playing with my play kitchen and pretend I was a

hier: Kinderküche

n

/ˈpleɪ ˌkɪtʃɪn/

housewife.

play kitchen
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pleasant

40

hier: angenehm, schön
hier: es freut mich Sie

adj

/ˈplezənt/

It had been a pleasant evening.

Pleased to meet you
plenty of

55
17

kennenzulernen
reichlich, genügend

phr
pron

/ˌpliːzd tə ˈmiːt jə/
/ˈplenti əv, ɒv/

Hello, pleased to meet you.
We have plenty of time, we don’t need to decide now.
She has a pocket diary, where she writes everything down and which she always

pocket diary
pocket-sized

70
113

Taschenkalender
hier: Taschenrechner

n
adj

/ˈpɒkət ˌdaɪəri/
/ˈpɒkɪt saɪzd/

takes with her.
She carries with her a pocket-sized calculator.

point of view
police officer
police officer
policy
Polish
politely
pollution
polyester
pool
poor
popular
population
position

92
45
90
99
13
83
105
40
47
12
51
103
8

hier: Gesichtspunkt
Polizeibeamter
Polizeibeamter
hier: Steuerpolitik
polnisch
höflich
Verschmutzung
Polyester
hier: Schwimmbecken
arm, schwach
beliebt
Bevölkerung
Stelle

n phr
n
n
n
adj
adv
n
n
n
adj
adj
n
n

/ˌpɔɪnt əv ˈvjuː/
/pəˈliːs ˌɒfɪsə/
/pəˈliːs ˌɒfɪsə/
/ˈpɒləsi/
/ˈpəʊlɪʃ/
/pəˈlaɪtli/
/pəˈluːʃən/
/ˈpɒliestə, ˌpɒliˈestə/
/puːl/
/pɔː/
/ˈpɒpjələ/
/ˌpɒpjəˈleɪʃən/
/pəˈzɪʃən/

From an economic point of view , the new development will benefit the town greatly.
Two police officers came to investigate the theft.
A police officer arrived at the house to check the complaint about the noise.
The government's tax policy allows small companies to pay less tax.
He speaks Polish and German.
'Can I help you?' she asked politely.
We should do something to stop the pollution of the river.
He was wearing a blue polyester shirt.
He jumped into the pool and started swimming.
His performance in the exam was very poor, he didn’t do as well as he could.
Hilary was popular at school; she had lots of friends.
India has a population of more than 1 billion.
At the moment there are no positions for secretaries in our company, I'm sorry.
If we want to keep our position in the marketplace, we need to advertise more

position
positive
positive
post

16
23
47
102

Platz, Rang
positiv
positiv, sicher
Post

n
adj
adj
n

/pəˈzɪʃən/
/ˈpɒzɪtɪv/
/ˈpɒzətɪv/
/pəʊst/

aggressively.
When interest rates fall, there is a positive effect on business confidence.
I'm positive that he will appreciate our gift to him.
She sent the letter by post.
Customers have complained about the length of time spent queuing at their local

post office
postman
potential

98
45
29

Postamt
Postbote
Potenzial

n
n
n

/ˈpəʊst ˌɒfɪs/
/ˈpəʊstmən/
/pəˈtenʃəl/

post office.
The postman brought this letter for you.
The company certainly has the potential for growth.
In the old times people believed that if they drank magical potions, they could have

potions
pounds
powder

38
100
109

hier: Zaubertränke
Pfund
hier: Currypulver

n
n
n

/ˈpəʊʃənz/
/paʊndz/
/ˈpaʊdə/

strange powers.
He owes me 500 pounds but he doesn’t want to pay me back.
Add some curry powder to the vegetables to give them taste.
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power
practical
prefer

39
8
6

Macht, Stärke
praktisch
jmdn. etw bevorzugen
hier: Bundesliga in

n
adj
v

/ˈpaʊə/
/ˈpræktɪkəl/
/prɪˈfɜː/

His power is great, he's a very strong player.
Candidates should have training and practical experience in basic electronics.
Would you prefer to work for a large or a small company?

Premier League
preparation
prepare
present
present

52
35
26
8
69

England
Vorbereitung
vorbereiten
anwesend
vorstellen, präsentieren

n
n
v
adj
v

/ˌpremiə ˈliːg/
/ˌprepəˈreɪʃən/
/prɪˈpeə/
/ˈprezənt/
/prɪˈzent/

My favourite football team plays in the Premier League.
The preparation for the conference took a lot of time and effort.
We need to prepare for the next conference.
All the staff were present for the presentation of the new campaign.
She had to present her ideas at the meeting.

presentation
presenter
presents itself

27
77
9

Präsentation
Moderator
auftreten, sich zeigen

n
n
v phr

/ˌprezənˈteɪʃən/
/prɪˈzentəz/
/prɪˈzents ɪtˌself/

In my position, I often have to make presentations to representatives and managers.
The presenter of the TV programme is a very experienced journalist.
When an opportunity presents itself, you should be ready to take it.
Sandor Csanyi, the bank's president, said that their objective is to have 200 branches

president
pressed
pressure
pretty
previous
price-comparison
prices
pride
priorities
private
private health

8
109
43
81
12
16
15
109
8
44

Präsident
gedrückt, gepresst
Druck
ziemlich
vorherige, letzte
Preisvergleich
Preise
Stolz
Prioritäten
hier: Privatstunden
private

n
v
n
adv
adj
n
n
n
n
adj

/ˈprezɪdənt/
/prest/
/ˈpreʃə/
/ˈprɪti/
/ˈpriːviəs/
/ˈpraɪs kəmˌpærɪsən/
/ˈpraɪsɪz/
/praɪd/
/praɪˈɒrətiz/
/ˈpraɪvət/
/ˌpraɪvət ˈhelθ

in Romania.
The mixture of cereals and dried fruit is pressed into snack bars.
He usually has a lot of pressure at work and needs to work many long hours.
I'm pretty sure he'll say yes.
I've met him before on two previous occasions.
He visits price-comparison websites before he decides what to buy.
He always compares the prices in many stores before he buys what he wants.
He wore his medals with pride.
Our top priorities must be profit and commercial growth.
She gives private lessons to students who want to learn Spanish.

insurance

26

Krankenversicherung

n phr

ɪnˈʃʊərəns/

Among other bonuses, the company offers private health insurance to its managers.
Working for the private-sector gives you greater rewards but you also have more

private-sector

98

Privatsektor

adj

/ˈpraɪvət ˌsektə/

uncertainty.

privatisation
probable
problematic
procedure

105
94
100
110

Privatisierung
wahrscheinlich
problematisch
Prozedere, Vorgehen

n
adj
adj
n

/ˌpraɪvətaɪˈzeɪʃən/
/ˈprɒbəbəl/
/ˌprɒbləˈmætɪk/
/prəˈsiːdʒə/

The privatisation of the public transport system brought a lot of money to the state.
The probable cause of the fire was a lit cigarette.
The campaign they came up with proved to be problematic.
What's the procedure for applying for a visa?
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You can't do what you want and how you want it; there is a process to be followed at

process
producer
produces

49
77
24

Product Development

Ablauf, Prozess
Produzent
herstellt
hier:

n
n
v

Produktentwicklungsvert

/ˈprəʊses/
/prəˈdjuːsə/
/prəˈdjuːsɪz/
/ˌprɒdʌkt

all times.
Do you know who is the TV producer of the successful comedy 'Friends'?
Our company produces cheap but good quality watches.

dɪˈveləpmənt

Our company sends Product Development Agents to faraway places to find suitable

Agents

110

reter

n

ˌeɪdʒənsi/

materials.
The product launch was very successful; the demand for it is greater than we

product launch

63

Produkteinführung

n

/ˈprɒdʌkt ˌlɔːntʃ/

expected.
The product lifecycle was rather short; after only five years the company stopped

product lifecycle
product placement
production
productive
products
professional
profile
profit
profitable
progress
project
projects
promise
promote
promotion
promotion

63
65
6
91
14
8
29
22
25
7
108
23
85
29
39

Produktlebenszyklus
Produktplatzierung
Produktion, Herstellung
produktiv
Produkte,
professional
hier: Profilbild
Gewinn
profitabel, rentabel
fortschreiten
hier: Eindruck
Projekte
versprechen
fördern, bewerben
hier: Promotion
Beförderungsmöglichkeit

n
n
n
adj
n
adj
n
n
adj
v
v
n
v
v
n

/ˌprɒdʌkt ˈlaɪfˌsaɪkəl/
/ˌprɒdʌkt ˈpleɪsmənt/
/prəˈdʌkʃən/
/prəˈdʌktɪv/
/ˈprɒdʌkts/
/prəˈfeʃənəl/
/ˈprəʊfaɪl/
/ˈprɒfɪt/
/ˈprɒfɪtəbəl/
/prəˈgres/
/prəˈdʒekt/
/ˈprɒdʒekts/
/ˈprɒmɪs/
/prəˈməʊt/
/prəˈməʊʃən/
/prəˈməʊʃən

producing it.
Product placement has turned feature films into a series of disguised commercials.
Toshiba is increasing production of its popular line of laptop computers.
The program is designed to help business users be more productive.
Our products are very good quality and value for price.
What professional qualifications does he have?
The bank wants to raise its profile as an asset manager for wealthier individuals.
A business has to make a profit.
The advertising campaign proved very profitable for the company.
If you want to progress in your job, you need to be energetic and enthusiastic.
Betty tries to project an image of sophistication and good style.
We need to discuss the progress of the two projects we are running.
Last night the headmaster promised a full investigation.
We need a good advertising campaign to promote our new energy drink.
The meeting is to discuss ideas for the promotion of the new product.
Young people who are willing to work hard have many promotion opportunities in

opportunities
promptly
properly

8
80
96

en
sofort, prompt
hier: richtig

n
adv
adv

ɒpəˌtjuːnətiz/
/ˈprɒmptli/
/ˈprɒpəli/
/prəˈpəʊzəl

our company.
She arrived promptly.
The brakes don't seem to be working properly.

proposal document
prospective
protect
protecting

29
36
35
24

Vorschlagsdokument
hier: Kaufinteressent
schützen
schützend

n
adj
v
v

ˌdɒkjəmənt/
/prəˈspektɪv/
/prəˈtekts/
/prəˈtektɪŋ/

In this proposal document we suggest some ways in which to improve sales.
I'm meeting a prospective buyer for the house today.
We need to protect the environment at all costs.
We need to find better ways for protecting the environment.
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protection

25

Schutz

n

/prəˈtekʃən/

The protection of the environment should be of primary concern to all people.

protest movement
prove
provides
psychology
psychotherapist
public
public-(sector)

105
109
25
44
44
38
98

Protestbewegung
beweisen
bietet
Psychologie
Psychotherapeut/in
Öffentlichkeit
öffentlicher Sektor

n
v
v
n
n
n
adj

/ˈprəʊtest ˌmuːvmənt/
/pruːv/
/prəˈvaɪdz/
/saɪˈkɒlədʒi/
/ˌsaɪkəʊˈθerəpɪst/
/ˈpʌblɪk/
/ˈpʌblɪk/

There is a protest movement against companies which pollute the environment.
You're wrong, and I can prove it.
The company provides cheap Internet access.
He's a specialist on the psychology of people who face stress at work.
He went to a psychotherapist to try and find solutions to his life's problems.
An offer for the sale of shares to the general public was planned for early next year.
Shannon works for the public-sector. She works in a tax office.

purchased
pure
purpose
put (it) off
put in

14
64
11
53
101

gekauft
rein, pur
Zweck
hier: verschoben
einsetzen, investieren
hier: auf jemanden Druck

v
adj
n
phr v
phr v

/ˈpɜːtʃəst/
/pjʊə/
/ˈpɜːpəs/
/pʊt ˈɒf/
/pʊt ˈɪn/

They purchased a very expensive model of digital camera, but they don’t ever use it.
She only wears pure cotton clothes.
The purpose of this meeting is to elect a new chairman.
The match has been put off until tomorrow because of bad weather.
When he started working for them, he put in a lot of time and effort.

put pressure on
putting together
puzzle
qualifications
qualifications
qualify
qualities
quality
quantities
quarter
questionnaire

84
101
101
6
44
9
109
73
113
37
47

ausüben
hier: zusammenbauen
Puzzle, Rätsel
Qualifikationen
Qualifikationen
qualifizieren, ausbilden
Eigenschaften
Qualität
Mengen
hier: Viertel
Umfrage
hier: in einer

v phr
phr v
n
n
n
v
n
n
n
n
n

/pʊt ˈpreʃər ɒn/
/ˌpʊtɪŋ təˈgeðə/
/ˈpʌzəl/
/ˌkwɒləfɪˈkeɪʃənz/
/ˌkwɒləfɪˈkeɪʃənz/
/ˈkwɒlɪfaɪ/
/ˈkwɒlətiz/
/ˈkwɒləti/
/ˈkwɒntətiz/
/ˈkwɔːtə/
/ˌkwestʃəˈneə/

I hate it when sales people put pressure on me to buy something I'm not sure I want.
Putting together the furniture proved to be more difficult than we thought.
She likes doing puzzles in her free time.
The more qualifications you have, the easier it is to find a job.
Many employers value personality above experience or qualifications.
Our three-week course will qualify you to teach English overseas.
Some herbs have antiseptic qualities.
The quality of the products they manufacture is very high.
When you buy in bulk, you buy large quantities of a product.
Nearly a quarter of the company's income comes from exports to other countries.
Consumers filled out a detailed questionnaire about their smoking habits.

queue
queue
quite
radically
rail
rainforest

17
90
76
73
98
109

Warteschlange stehen
hier: Warteschlange
hier: ziemlich gut
radikal, drastisch
Bahn
Regenwald

v
n
adv
adv
n
n

/kjuː/
/kjuː/
/kwaɪt/
/ˈrædɪkli/
/reɪl/
/ˈreɪnˌfɒrəst/

Customers queued for hours to buy the new toy.
There may be long queues outside stores at sale times.
The food in the canteen is usually quite good.
We've decided to use a radically different method of production.
What percentage of goods are sent by rail?
The rainforests are very important to the Earth's climate.
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raise

26

hier: Preiserhöhung

v

/reɪz/

If you raise the price of the products, consumers won't buy it anymore.
They want to raise money for a charity and that's why they are organising this

raise money
raise somebody's

37

Geld sammeln

v phr

/ˌreɪz ˈmʌni/
/ˌreɪz sʌmbədiz

festival.
Buying an luxury car is thought to raise somebody's status and give the appearance

status
range from ... to...
range of

34
36
20

Steigerung des Ansehens v phr
hier: reichen von.. bis..
v
hier: eine große Auswahl n

ˈsteɪtəs/
/ˈreɪndʒ frəm ... tə/
/ˈreɪndʒ əv, ɒv/

of wealth.
The prices for a laptop computer range from 500 euros to 6,000 euros.
They sell a wide range of products on their online store.
Ranking companies according to criteria helps decide which ones are the most

ranking
rapidly
rare
rather than
raw chocolate
raw material
reach
real piece of art
rearrange
reasonable
reasons
recent
recently

24
7
44
43
28
44
8
65
71
51
24
12
71

Rangliste, Ranking
schnell
selten, rar
anstatt
rohe Schokolade
Rohstoff
erreichen
hier: Kunstwerk
umordnen, umstellen
hier: angemessen, fair
Gründe, Ursachen
aktuell, vor kurzem
Kürzlich

n
adv
adj
adv
n
n
v
n
v
adj
n
adj
adv

/ˈræŋkɪŋ/
/ˈræpɪdli/
/reə/
/ˈrɑːðə ðən/
/ˌrɔː ˈtʃɒklət/
/ˌrɔː məˈtɪəriəl/
/riːtʃ/
/ˌrɪəl piːs əv ˈɑːt/
/ˌriːəˈreɪndʒ/
/ˈriːzənəbəl/
/ˈriːzənz/
/ˈriːsənt/
/ˈriːsəntli/

successful.
Their company is rapidly becoming famous for its good quality products.
She has the rare ability to remember anything she reads once only.
I prefer working longer hours during the week rather than working at the weekend.
To make this cake you need 100 grams of raw chocolate.
If the raw material is good quality, the end product is good quality too.
I had reached the point where I was earning a good salary.
This film is a real piece of art; it's fantastic!
She set about rearranging the furniture in the living room.
We ate well and the prices were reasonable.
What are the reasons which caused the company to close down?
The recent survey shows that our new product is very successful.
He has recently been promoted to Assistant Manager.
Before you can sell something successfully, you need to recognise what the customer

recognise

15

verstehen, erkennen

v

/ˈrekəgnaɪz, ˈrekən↓/

wants.

recommend
recommendations
recommendations

49
17
49

empfehlen
Empfehlungen
Empfehlungen
hier:

v
n
n

/ˌrekəˈmend/
/ˌrekəmenˈdeɪʃənz/
/ˌrekəmenˈdeɪʃənz/

Most brokers are recommending that investors take some cash out of money funds.
Her recommendations of restaurants have always been excellent.
We have decided to follow the committee's recommendations.

records
recruit
recruitment

113
26
48

Aufzeichnungen führen n
rekrutieren, anstellen
v
Rekrutierung, Anwerben n
reduzieren, hier: Kosten

/ˈrekɔːdz/
/rɪˈkruːt/
/rɪˈkruːtmənt/

The company keeps records of correspondence for two years.
So far, they have recruited 10 new sales representatives.
Recruitment is difficult at the moment; we can’t find trained staff.

reduce
reduce

19
29

senken
hier: Kosten senken

/rɪˈdjuːs/
/rɪˈdjuːs/

Jobs have been cut in order to reduce costs.
Jobs have been cut in order to reduce costs.
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The company announced redundancies and now most employees are worried they

redundancies
refer
refine

48
27
110

Freistellung
hier: ich beziehe mich
raffinieren
hier: nachdenken,

n
v
v

/rɪˈdʌndənsiz/
/rɪˈfɜː/
/rɪˈfaɪn/

will lose their jobs.
I refer to your letter of 22 March.
Oil has to be refined before it's used as petrol for cars and other vehicles.

reflecting
refund
refuses
regain
region
regional

79
14
9
65
12
51

reflektieren
Rückerstattung
etw. ablehnen
zurückgewinnen
Region, Gebiet
regional, lokal

v
n
v
v
n
adj

/rɪˈflektɪŋ/
/ˈriːfʌnd/
/rɪˈfjuːzɪz/
/rɪˈgeɪn/
/ˈriːdʒən/
/ˈriːdʒənəl/

He sat there reflecting on the unfairness of life.
If the MP3 player doesn’t work, you can bring it back and have a refund.
I asked my boss for a pay rise but he refused to give it to me.
The dollar regained some of its lost ground today.
The north-east region of the country has a high rate of unemployment.
This restaurant serves regional food from Calabria in Italy.
When she became regional manager of the company, she felt very proud of her

regional manager
regular
regular hours
regularly
regulations
reject
relate to

13
80
10
9
99
95
13

Gebietsleiter
regelmäßig
geregelte Arbeitszeit
regelmäßig
hier: Vorschriften
ablehnen
sich auf etwa. beziehen

n
adj
n
adv
n
v
v

/ˌriːdʒənəl ˈmænɪdʒə/
/ˈregjələ/
/ˌregjələr ˈaʊəz/
/ˈregjələli/
/ˌregjəˈleɪʃənz/
/rɪˈdʒekt/
/rɪˈleɪt tə, tʊ/

achievement.
At least the job guarantees you a regular income.
He's a doctor at a hospital, so he doesn’t really work regular hours.
We meet regularly, once a month.
It took a while for me to accustom myself to all the new rules and regulations.
Sarah rejected her brother's offer of help.
His answers did not relate to the questions the interviewer asked him.
Good employee relations are not only desirable, they are a commercial necessity if a

relations
relationship
relatively
relax
relaxed
reliable
remain
remind
reminiscent
remove
renewed

85
9
81
8
13
13
104
70
52
109
99

Beziehungen
Beziehung
relativ, ziemlich
entspannen
entspannt
zuverlässig
bleiben
hier: erinnert
erinnernd
entfernen
erneuert

n
n
adv
v
adj
adj
v
v
adj
v
adj

/rɪˈleɪʃənz/
/rɪˈleɪʃənʃɪp/
/ˈrelətɪvli/
/rɪˈlæks/
/rɪˈlækst/
/rɪˈlaɪəbəl/
/rɪˈmeɪn/
/rɪˈmaɪnd/
/ˌreməˈnɪsənt/
/rɪˈmuːv/
/rɪˈnjuːd/

company wants to increase efficiency, productivity and profitability.
I have quite a good relationship with my parents.
The system is relatively easy to use.
I just want to sit down and relax.
He appeared relaxed at the interview, but I knew he was worried.
I trust her, she's very reliable and always does what she promises she will do.
Please remain seated until all the lights are on.
He reminded me to buy some coffee and milk as I was coming back from work.
She has a style of writing strongly reminiscent of Virginia Woolf's novels.
Remove the old wallpaper and fill any holes in the walls.
There is renewed concern about farming methods.
The company had been renting for seven years before buying a 13,000-square-foot

rent

26

mieten

v

/rent/

headquarters.
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They pay rents for several buildings, because the company doesn’t have its own

rents
report
report
representative
reputation
request
request
require

98
17
43
19
101
10
66
15

Mieten
Bericht
hier: berichtet
Vertreter, Repräsentant
Ruf
Anfrage
hier: anfordern
benötigen, brauchen

n
n
v
n
n
n
v
v

/rents/
/rɪˈpɔːt/
/rɪˈpɔːt/
/ˌreprɪˈzentətɪv/
/ˌrepjəˈteɪʃən/
/rɪˈkwest/
/rɪˈkwest/
/rɪˈkwaɪə/

headquarters.
Martens gave a report on his sales trip to Korea.
The company reported second-quarter earnings of $25.1 million.
The work of a sales representative includes after-sales service.
The firm has a very good reputation.
They have made an urgent request for international aid.
To request more information, please call our toll free number.
At first, CD-ROMs required a special disk drive that cost around $700.
Before we book the venue for the conference, we must make sure it meets the

requirements
research
research
research and

56
15
29

Voraussetzungen
forschen
Forschung
Forschung und

n
v
n

/rɪˈkwaɪəmənts/
/rɪˈsɜːtʃ/
/rɪˈsɜːtʃ/
/rɪˌsɜːtʃ ən

requirements that we have set.
Harry always researches products carefully before he chooses what to buy.
A leading pharmaceutical company will finance the research.
The Research and Development department of our company has brought out a new

development

6

Entwicklung

n

dɪˈveləpmənt/

product.
When the residents heard about the plans for the new road, they started

residents
resigned
resistant
respect

109
46
65
81

Einwohner
zurückgetreten
hier: Wasserfest
Respekt

n
v
adj
n

/ˈrezɪdənts/
/rɪˈzaɪnd/
/rɪˈzɪstənt/
/rɪˈspekt/

demonstrations against it.
He hated his job and finally resigned and started his own business.
This watch is water resistant; it doesn’t stop working if it gets wet.
I have the greatest respect for Jane's work.
He's one of the most respected managers in the company because he has good

respected
respondents
responding
responsibilities

24
24
24
65

respektiert, angesehen
Befragte
hier: reagieren
Verantwortung
verantwortlich (für

adj
n
v
n

/rɪˈspektɪd/
/rɪˈspɒndənts/
/rɪˈspɒndɪŋ/
/rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪlətiz/

ideas and treats his staff well.
Only 62 percent of respondents to the questionnaire said they were satisfied.
They solved the problem by responding to it immediately.
You have to ask yourself where your responsibilities really lie.
Bob is responsible for the Research and Development department, he makes the

responsible for
results

10
64

jmdn./etw.)
Ergebnisse

adj
n

/rɪˈspɒnsəbəl fə, fɔː/
/rɪˈzʌlts/

decisions.
The company's first full-year results showed sales of $2.46 billion.
His experience in retail includes managing a number of shopping centres in New

retail

16

Einzelhandel

n

/ˈriːteɪl/

Zealand.
Some retailers worry that higher petrol prices will affect the prices they sell their

retailers
retired

16
66

Einzelhändler
hier: im Ruhestand

n
adj

/ˈriːteɪləz/
/rɪˈtaɪəd/

goods at.
Now he is retired, he spends his time gardening and painting.
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She saw her retirement as an opportunity to do all the things she wanted but never

retirement
reviews
revolutionary

70
76
40

Ruhestand
hier: Filmkritik
revolutionär, neu
hier: finanzielle

n
n
adj

/rɪˈtaɪəmənt/
/rɪˈvjuːz/
/ˌrevəˈluːʃənəri/

had time to do before.
When I want to see a film, I always read the reviews first.
The new computer uses a revolutionary program which makes it much faster.

reward

25

Belohnungen

n

/rɪˈwɔːd/

Working as a lawyer can bring big financial rewards.
Some of the rewards for hard work and no free time is a sense of achievement and a

rewards
rice
rice
rich
ride

101
37
51
51
52

Belohnungen
Reis
Reis
hier: reichhaltig, schwere
hier: Probefahrt
hier: ok lassen Sie uns

n
n
n
adj
n

/rɪˈwɔːdz/
/raɪs/
/raɪs/
/rɪtʃ/
/raɪd/

feeling of success.
She cooks a tasty sauce which she serves with rice or pasta.
Would you like rice or potatoes with your meat?
Cheese dishes are a bit rich for me; I'd prefer something lighter.
He invited me to go for a ride in his new car.
Right, let's recap. Now we've decided that we'll hold another meeting here next week

Right, let's recap...
rightly
rising
rival
road conditions
robust
rocks
role

39
101
105
16
96
111
68
46

also zusammenfassen
zu Recht
hier: steigend
Rivale, Konkurrent
Straßenverhältnisse
robust, stabil
hier: Felsen
Rolle

phr
adv
v
n
n
adj
n
n

/ˌraɪt lets ˈriːkæp/
/ˈraɪtli/
/ˈraɪzɪŋ/
/ˈraɪvəl/
/ˈrəʊd kənˌdɪʃənz/
/rəˈbʌst/
/rɒks/
/rəʊl/
/rəʊˈmæns,

and …
Dave was angry and quite rightly so, with your behaviour.
As inflation is rising, so are the prices in everyday goods.
This gives the company a competitive advantage over its rivals.
Bad road conditions last winter were responsible for many car accidents.
The design of this furniture is robust making it ideal for heavy use.
They climbed the rocks and arrived at the top of the mountain.
Diet plays an important role in the prevention of this disease.
She likes reading books of romance with poor women falling in love with strong,

romance
room service

65
55

hier: Liebesroman
Room Service

n
n

ˈrəʊmæns/
/ˈruːm ˌsɜːvɪs/

powerful men.
Does the hotel have room service?

roots
rose
rosé
rotates
roughly
round the world

92
23
66
113
103
7

Wurzeln
gestiegen
hier: Roséwein
rotieren
ungefähr
um die Welt

n
v
adj
v
adv
prep phr

/ruːts/
/rəʊz/
/rəʊz/
/rəʊˈteɪts/
/ˈrʌfli/
/ˌraʊnd ðə ˈwɜːld/

The problem seemed an easy one to solve, but their disagreement had deeper roots.
Production rose last year by 10%.
Would you like some rose wine?
The Earth rotates on an axis between the north and south poles.
There were roughly 200 people there.
Would you like to travel round the world?
A plan should function as a route map for the future of a company; telling the

route map
routine

72
102

hier: Wegweiser
Routine

n
n

/ˈruːt mæp/
/ˌruːˈtiːn/

managers which way to go.
John's departure had upset their daily routine.
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royal family
rude
rumour
run
run over
Russian
sacrifices
safely
safety
sailing
salary

38
97
49
15
52
13
101
110
25
7
7

königliche Familie
unhöflich
Gerücht
hier: (eine Firma) leiten
hier: überfahren
russisch
hier: Opfer bringen
hier: Fahre vorsichtig!
Sicherheit
Segeln
Gehalt

n
adj
n
v
phr v
adj
n
adv
n
v
n

/ˌrɔɪəl ˈfæməli/
/ruːd/
/ˈruːmə/
/rʌn/
/ˌrʌn ˈəʊvə/
/ˈrʌʃən/
/ˈsækrɪfaɪsɪz/
/ˈseɪfli/
/ˈseɪfti/
/ˈseɪlɪŋ/
/ˈsæləri/

Diana was a member of the British royal family.
She's a very rude person with absolutely no manners at all.
There's a rumour that the company is not doing well and may close down.
I've always wanted to run my own business.
A car ran over and destroyed my bicycle.
I'm sorry, I don’t speak Russian.
She had to make sacrifices in her personal life to have a successful career.
Drive safely!
We need to take measures to improve the health and safety of employees.
Bud has invited us to go sailing on his yacht, this weekend.
She's on a salary of £28,000 a year.
We didn’t have as many sales as we expected last quarter, so now we need to find a

sales
sales and marketing
sales assistant
sales figures
sales forecast

10
6
7
63
63

Umsatz, Verkauf
Verkauf und Marketing
Verkäufer/in
Verkaufszahlen
Umsatzprognose

n
n
n
n
n

/seɪlz/
/ˌseɪlz ən ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ/
/ˈseɪlz əˌsɪstənt/
/ˈseɪlz ˌfɪgəz/
/ˈseɪlz ˌfɔːkɑːst/

more successful strategy.
The job needs having an interest in sales and marketing.
Margaret is a sales assistant in a shoe shop.
The sales figures show that the new laptop sells very well.
Before we launch the new camera, we need a sales forecast.
Our company is looking for a new Sales Manager. The successful candidate should

sales manager
sales rep

12
26

Vertriebsleiter
Handelsvertreter

n
n

/ˈseɪlz ˌmænɪdʒə/
/ˈseɪlz rep/

speak good English.
Sharon works as a sales rep for a pharmaceutical company.

sales representatives
sales results
sales revenue
salon
salty
satellite navigation

12
12
12
38
51

Verkaufsberater
Umsatzergebnisse
Umsatz
Salon
salzig
Satellitennavigationssyst

n
n
n
n
adj

/ˈseɪlz reprəˌzentətɪvz/
/ˈseɪlz rɪˌzʌlts/
/ˈseɪlz ˌrevənjuː/
/ˈsælɒn/
/ˈsɔːlti/
/ˌsætəlaɪt nævɪˈgeɪʃən

He's a sales representative for a big publishing company.
The sales results were very good and we've decided to have a party to celebrate.
The sales revenue from the new product is up by 3%
She has her hair done in an exclusive hair salon in central London.
The fish was salty, with a rich taste.
This satellite navigation system is very handy if you want to find your way in an

system
satellite TV
satisfaction
satisfaction
satisfaction

113
57
8
81
112

em
Satellit Fernsehen
zufrieden sein
Zufriedenheit
Zufriedenheit
zufriedenstellend,

n
n
n
n
n

ˌsɪstəm/
/ˌsætəlaɪt tiː ˈviː/
/ˌsætɪsˈfækʃən/
/ˌsætɪsˈfækʃən/
/ˌsætɪsˈfækʃən/

unknown place.
Do you have satellite TV at home?
She got great satisfaction from helping people to learn.
She got great satisfaction from helping people to learn.
Our staff work as a team to achieve customer satisfaction.

satisfactory

13

befriedigend

adj

/ˌsætɪsˈfæktəri/

His progress this term has been satisfactory.
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satisfied
sauna

14
47

zufrieden
Sauna

adj
n

/ˈsætɪsfaɪd/
/ˈsɔːnə/

He wasn’t satisfied with the quality of the goods, so he sent them back to the store.
I have a sauna and massage every week.
She has been putting a little money aside every month and now she plans to buy a

savings
scenario
schedule

103
92
7

Sparnisse
Szenario
Terminplan
hier: planmäßig,

n
n
n

/ˈseɪvɪŋz/
/səˈnɑːriəʊ/
/ˈʃedjuːl, ˈske↓/

house with her savings.
The most likely scenario is that rates will be cut by 0.5%.
I've got a very full schedule today.

schedule
schedule
scored
seafood
seaport

18
71
25
51
105

termingemäß
Programm
hier: gepunktet
Meeresfrüchte
Seehafen
hier: Badeort

n
n
v
n
n

/ˈʃedjuːl, ˈske↓/
/ˈʃedjuːl, ˈske↓/
/skɔːd/
/ˈsiːfuːd/
/ˈsiːpɔːt/

The majority of holiday flights depart and arrive on schedule.
I've got a very full schedule today.
He scored high in the test.
If you want to eat seafood, I know just the right restaurant for this.
Marseilles is a very large commercial seaport.

seaside
secondary school
secret
secret
section
secure
seeds
seek
seldom

56
13
9
79
49
109
109
8
66

, Strandresort
Hauptschule
geheim
Geheimnis
hier: Abteilung
sicher
Samen
suchen
selten

adj
n
adj
n
n
adj
n
v
adv

/ˈsiːsaɪd/
/ˈsekəndəri ˌskuːl/
/ˈsiːkrət/
/ˈsiːkrət/
/ˈsekʃən/
/sɪˈkjʊə/
/siːdz/
/siːk/
/ˈseldəm/

They always prefer a seaside resort for their summer holidays.
He hasn’t finished secondary school yet. He's only fifteen years old.
Nobody knew that Jim could sing so beautifully - it was his secret talent!
I can't tell you. It's a secret.
You will need to speak to the manager of the marketing services section.
There are no secure jobs these days.
Cut open the chillies and remove the seeds.
We need to seek new markets to expand our company.
Karen had seldom seen him so angry.
There isn't much of a selection of goods in the store, but if you visit their website,

selection
self-employed
sells
seminars
seminars
send out
senior

16
22
12
8
50
47
43

Auswahl
selbstständig
verkauft
Seminar
Seminare
abschicken
hier: Führungskräfte

n
adj
v
n
n
phr v
adj

/səˈlekʃən/
/ˌself ɪmˈplɔɪd/
/selz/
/ˈsemɪnɑːz/
/ˈsemɪnɑːz/
/ˌsend ˈaʊt/
/ˈsiːniə/

you'll find great variety.
I'm self-employed, I don’t work for a company.
a shop which sells cards, calendars, wrapping paper etc
The course includes formal lectures and more informal seminars.
The course includes formal lectures and more informal seminars.
We are going to send out brochures to all our customers.
All the senior managers of the company were present for the meeting.
Scientists say that of the five senses, smell is the one that brings back memories

senses
separately

50
90

hier: Sinne
separat, getrennt

n
adv

/ˈsensɪz/
/ˈsepərətli/

fastest.
They did arrive together, but I think they left separately.
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serious
serve
service
service industry
services
sessions
set (you) back
setting

75
51
36
73
14
35
52
57

hier: Ernsthaft
bedienen
hier: Inspektion, Service
Dienstleistungsbranche
Dienstleistungen
hier: Trainingssitzungen
hier: kostet, blechen
hier: Umgebung
sich in eine Routine

adj
v
n
n
n
n
phr v
n

/ˈsɪəriəs/
/sɜːv/
/ˈsɜːvɪs/
/ˈsɜːvɪs ˌɪndəstri/
/ˈsɜːvɪsɪz/
/ˈseʃənz/
/ˌset ˈbæk/
/ˈsetɪŋ/

The company is facing serious financial problems.
The waiter was serving another table.
Your car needs service every 20,000 kilometres.
The service industry in this country isn't particularly developed.
The company offers its services to people who need help at home.
I have three training sessions a week, but I also swim and play tennis.
The investment will set you back at least 10,000 euros.
They bought an old farmhouse in a beautiful setting.

settle into a routine
several
severe

9
20
43

versetzen
einige, mehrere
extrem

v phr
adj
adj

/ˌsetl ɪntʊ ə ruːˈtiːn/
/ˈsevərəl/
/səˈvɪə/

When we moved to the new house, it took us a while before we settled into a routine.
There were several problems with the old software programme.
His injuries were quite severe.

shaking hands
shampoo
shape
share

82
67
40
65

Hände schütteln
Shampoo
Form
teilen

v phr
n
n
v

/ˌʃeɪkɪŋ ˈhændz/
/ʃæmˈpuː/
/ʃeɪp/
/ʃeə/

Shaking hands with people you don’t know very well is customary in business circles.
What kind of shampoo do you use?
The room was a circular shape; there were no corners anywhere.
We don't have enough books so you'll have to share.
The share price of the company has gone up and people who bought shares have

share price
shareholder value
shares
sharp drop
shelf life
she's not here at the

22
24
23
37
65

Aktienpreis
Unternehmenswert
Aktien
starker Rückgang
hier: Mindestlaufzeit
sie ist momentan nicht

n
n phr
n
n
n

/ˈʃeə praɪs/
/ˈʃeəhəʊldə ˌvæljuː/
/ʃeəz/
/ˌʃɑːp ˈdrɒp/
/ˈʃelf laɪf/
/ʃiz ˌnɒt ˈhɪər ət ðə

made a profit.
Shareholder value has gone up.
He buys and sells company shares; he's a stockbroker.
There has been a sharp drop in the numbers of sales this product makes.
The pies have a shelf life of approximately one week.

moment.
shift
shiny

11
65
40

hier
Verlagerung
glänzend
hier: absenden,

phr
n
adj

ˌməʊmənt/
/ʃɪft/
/ˈʃaɪni/

I'm afraid you can't talk to her, she's not here at the moment.
The shift from one type of economic system to another is not easy.
She was wearing a pair of shiny black shoes.

ship
shop about

110
16

verschiffen
suchen
kurz und langfristige

v
phr v

/ʃɪp/
/ˌʃɒp əˈbaʊt/

A new engine was shipped over from the US.
I'll shop about before I decide which pair of jeans to buy.

short- and long-term
short-term
shout

8
16
90

Pläne
hier: befristet
hier: schreien

adj
adj
v

/ˌʃɔːt ən ˌlɒŋ ˈtɜːm/
/ˌʃɔːt ˈtɜːm/
/ʃaʊt/

You should have short- and long-term plans for your career, so think ahead.
Most of the staff are on short-term contracts.
There's no need to shout! I can hear you!
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/ˌʃəʊ əˈraʊnd/
/ˌʃəʊrʊm ˈflɔː, ↓ruːm/
/ˌsaɪd baɪ ˈsaɪd/

Let me show you around the company building.
The showroom floor was full of luxury cars.
I don’t think it's very clever to run so many operations side by side.
Most tourists to the town visit the sights and enjoy the atmosphere of peace and

show (you) around
showroom floor
side by side

54
36
15

hier: Ausstellungsraum
Nebeneinander

phr v
n
n phr

sights
sightseeing
sign
sign up now

54
57
94
21

Sehenswürdigkeiten
hier: Besichtigungsfahrt
unterschreiben
jetzt anmelden

n
n
v
v phr

/saɪts/
/ˈsaɪtˌsiːɪŋ/
/saɪn/
/ˌsaɪn ʌp ˈnaʊ/

quiet.
She swam and sunbathed, went sightseeing and relaxed.
The customer must sign the traveller's cheque in front of the cashier.
Sign up now for more information and bargains!
By building a new factory, we will significantly increase our profits and help local

significantly
signing-on
silver
similar
since
since
single
sit back
site
situation
sizes
skill

8
94
113
17
13
46
9
95
37
95
68
8

erheblich, beträchtlich
hier: Anmelden
Silber
ähnlich
seit
seit
einziger
hier: entspannen
hier: Webseite
Situation, Zustand
Größen
Kenntnis/ Fähigkeiten
hier: qualifizierte

adv
adj
adj
adj
prep
prep
adj
phr v
n
n
n
n

/sɪgˈnɪfɪkəntli/
/ˌsaɪnɪŋ ˈɒn/
/ˈsɪlvə/
/ˈsɪmələ/
/sɪns/
/sɪns/
/ˈsɪŋgəl/
/ˌsɪt ˈbæk/
/saɪt/
/ˌsɪtʃuˈeɪʃən/
/ˈsaɪzɪz/
/skɪl/

economy.
He got a signing-on bonus when he signed the new contract.
The model comes in many colours, silver, pink or bright red.
We have similar tastes in music.
I've known Mary since we were 12 years old.
We've been waiting here since two o'clock.
The single thing that interests him is his job. Nothing else.
Sit back and relax - I'll open a bottle of wine.
For more information, please visit the company's site on the Internet.
I'd better go and see the boss and explain the situation.
We have this shirt in various sizes and colours.
You need computing skills for that job.

skilled
slight
slim
slipped
slogan

73
99
113
65
68

Handwerker
hier: kleine Änderungen
hier: dünn
hier: gefallen, gerutscht
hier: Werbeslogan

adj
adj
adj
v
n

/skɪld/
/slaɪt/
/slɪm/
/slɪpt/
/ˈsləʊgən/

Skilled craftsmen , such as carpenters, bricklayers etc, are in great demand.
There has been a slight change in our plans.
Her new mobile phone is slim and small.
Our product has slipped from first position in the market to position number four.
We need an advertising slogan for the new campaign.
The companies which fill the ten first slots in our economy are very successful and

slots
slow down
smart
smart
smile
so far

25
44
40
109
95
46

Slots, Plätze
verlangsamen
hier: elegant, schick
hier: klug
Lächeln
bisher

n
phr v
adj
adj
v
adv

/slɒts/
/ˌsləʊ ˈdaʊn/
/smɑːt/
/smɑːt/
/smaɪl/
/ˌsəʊ ˈfɑː/

profitable.
Growth in sales has slowed down.
He was wearing nice, smart clothes; he was ready for a night out in town.
The smart kids get good grades and go off to college.
Susan smiled at him and waved.
So far everything has been going according to plan.
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social functions
social group
social worker

6
63
45

soziale Veranstaltung
Gesellschaftsgruppe
Sozialarbeiter

n
n
n

/ˈsəʊʃəl ˌfʌŋkʃənz/
/ˌsəʊʃəl ˈgruːp/
/ˈsəʊʃəl ˌwɜːkə/

The company organises many social functions, such as parties every year.
We need to target the correct social group with this new car.
A social worker took care of the abandoned child.
You shouldn’t socialise with employees from other companies. They might learn

socialise

8

Kontakte knüpfen
Softdrinks, alkoholfreie

v

/ˈsəʊʃəlaɪz/

about our plans.

soft drinks

107

Getränke

n

/ˌsɒft ˈdrɪŋks/

I don’t like soft drinks; they are fattening.
You need to know how to use this software package if you want to work in this

software package
soil
solicitor
solution
solve

10
37
45
16
8

Softwarepaket
Erde
Rechtsanwalt, Notar
Losung
losen
Sorry, ich habe den

n
n
n
n
v

/ˈsɒftweə ˌpækɪdʒ/
/sɔɪl/
/səˈlɪsɪtə/
/səˈluːʃən/
/sɒlv/

position.
The soil here is very poor.
If you need legal advice, go to see a solicitor.
We need to find a solution that allows the company to expand abroad.
Charlie thinks money will solve all his problems.

sorry, I didn’t catch
the last part

letzten Teil nicht
11

Sorry, I didn't catch

verstanden
hier: tut mir leid, das

/ˈsɒri aɪ ˌdɪdnt ˈkætʃ ðə
phr

habe ich nicht

ˌlɑːst pɑːt/

Sorry, I didn’t catch the last part. Can you repeat the phone number, please?

/ˌsɒri aɪ ˌdɪdnt ˈkætʃ

that

67

verstanden
hier: aussortieren,

phr

ðæt/

Sorry, I didn’t catch that, could you repeat what you said, please?

sort out
sources
spaces
spacious
special offers
specialised
specialises
specialist area
speciality

102
72
95
57
21
75
35
7
109

ordnen
hier: Quellen
hier: Parkplätze
räumig, groß
Sonderangebote
spezialisiert
spezielisiert
Fachgebiet
Spezialität

phr v
n
n
adj
n phr
adj
v
n
n

/ˌsɔːt ˈaʊt/
/ˈsɔːsɪz/
/ˈspeɪsɪz/
/ˈspeɪʃəs/
/ˌspeʃəl ˈɒfəz/
/ˈspeʃəlaɪzd/
/ˈspeʃəlaɪzɪz/
/ˌspeʃəlɪst ˈeəriə/
/ˌspeʃiˈæləti/

Can you sort out these reports and put them in file, please?
The company needs to find new sources of finance.
How many parking spaces are there at the car park?
The rooms are luxurious and very spacious.
This week there are special offers on several European destinations.
We have decided to use a specialised firm to help us with the change.
The company specialises in selling gardening equipment.
I know she's a doctor, but what is her specialist area?
The restaurant offers a wide variety of local specialities.
We must follow the specifications set by the European Union when we design our

specifications
speech
speech
spending money

56
42
75
57

Spezifikationen
Rede
Rede
hier: Taschengeld

n
v
n
n

/ˌspesɪfɪˈkeɪʃənz/
/spiːtʃ/
/spiːtʃ/
/ˌspendɪŋ ˈmʌni/

new TV set.
She gave a speech on the importance of financial growth.
He gave a very interesting speech, which everybody listened to carefully.
We always give our reps some spending money when they travel abroad.
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adj
n
n
n
n
adj
n
n
n

/ˈspaɪsi/
/ˈspɒnsəʃɪp/
/ˈspɔːts kɑːz/
/ˈspredʃiːts/
/sprɪŋ/
/ˈsteɪbəl/
/stɑːf/
/ˈstɑːf kʌts/
/ˌstɑːf məˈrɑːl/
/ˌstɑːfɪŋ ən rɪˈkruːtɪŋ

He doesn’t eat spicy food, he says it upsets his stomach.
We are looking for sponsorship from local businesses.
I think sports cars are a waste of money.
Using spreadsheets is a very useful ability to have if you want to work in an office.
The water from this spring is cold and very clear.
Japanese enterprises operate under relatively stable capital market conditions.
We now employ a staff of 25.
The company has announced staff cuts - many people are going to lose their jobs.
Staff morale is low as employees are worried about their jobs.
She works for a staffing and recruiting services firm, and she finds her job very

spicy
sponsorship
sports cars
spreadsheets
spring
stable
staff
staff cuts
staff morale
staffing/ recruiting

51
25
107
10
68
98
12
49
28

würzig
Sponsoring, Förderung
Sportswagen
Kalkulationstabelle
hier: Brunnen, Quellen
hier: stabil
Mitarbeiter
Personalabbau
Mitarbeiterzufriedenheit
Personalvermittlungsage

services firm
stakeholders

8
81

ntur
n
hier: Interessengruppen n
hier: einen Schritt

ˌsɜːvɪsɪz ˌfɜːm/
/ˈsteɪkˌhəʊldəz/

enjoyable.
Several stakeholders lost money when the stock market collapsed.
Sometimes, in order to solve a problem, you need to stand back and observe it from

stand back
starring

79
65

zurücktreten
hier: spielt
hier: Start-up,

phr v
v

/ˌstænd ˈbæk/
/ˈstɑːrɪŋ/

a distance.
Who is starring in that film?

start-up
start-up
state

101
101
37

Jungunternehmen
Start-up Firma
Bundesstaat

adj
n
n

/ˈstɑːt ʌp/
/ˈstɑːt ʌp/
/steɪt/
/ˌsteɪt ˈgʌvəmənt,

A start-up company needs to have experienced executives on board.
They own a very successful Internet start-up.
Each state in the United States has its own laws.
The state government has been working together with some companies to create

state government
statesman

37
81

Landesregierung
Staatsmann

n
n

ˈgʌvənmənt/
/ˈsteɪtsmən/

more work places.
He had an impressive record as a military man and a statesman.
The statistical information we have about consumer habits allows us to create

statistical
statistics

103
27

statistisch
Statistiken

adj
n

/stəˈtɪstɪkəl/
/stəˈtɪstɪks/

successful campaigns.
Recent statistics show that the population is unaware of our new product.
The statistics show an increase in the number of people who are not satisfied with

statistics

44

Statistiken

n

/stəˈtɪstɪks/

the government policies.
If we want to stay ahead of the competition, we need to think of what consumers

stay ahead
stay focused
steady
stealing
steel
steering wheel

24
8
44
94
111
40

die Führung halten
bleib fokussiert
stetig, konstant
klauen, stehlen
hier: Edelstahl
Lenkrad

phr v
v phr
adj
v
n
n

/ˌsteɪ əˈhed/
/ˌsteɪ ˈfəʊkəst/
/ˈstedi/
/ˈstiːlɪŋ/
/stiːl/
/ˈstɪərɪŋ wiːl/

want before they want it!
Stay focused on the job you are doing, don't let your mind wander.
There has been a steady decline in demand over the past 12 months.
I saw a man stealing the car and I tried to stop him.
The watch is made of stainless steel.
When you drive, you control the car by the steering wheel.
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stick to
stimulants

70
109

hier: bleiben
Aufputschmittel

phr v
n

/ˈstɪk tə/
/ˈstɪmjələnts/

You need to stick to your decision and not change your mind again and again.
Athletes are not allowed to take artificial stimulants.
Banks were urged to lower credit-card interest rates to stimulate consumer

stimulate
stock
stock market
stockbroker
storage
store

99
14
76
45
14
15

stimulieren, anregen
Vorrat, Bestand
Börse
Börsenmakler
hier: etw. einlagern
Laden, Geschäft

v
n
n
n
n
n

/ˈstɪmjəleɪt/
/stɒk/
/ˈstɒk ˌmɑːkɪt/
/ˈstɒkˌbrəʊkə/
/ˈstɔːrɪdʒ/
/stɔː/

spending.
We have a huge stock of quality carpets on sale.
The stock market collapsed and many investors are in a difficult position.
He buys and sells stocks and shares; he's a stockbroker.
We will keep the furniture in storage until you ask for it.
Most high street stores hold sales in January.
This furniture is ideal for storing odd items such as remote controls, extra cushions

storing
straight away
strangers
strategy
strengths
stress
stressful
stress-related
strict
strike action
strong

111
81
90
12
13
42
44
47
105
49
93

Lagern
sofort
Fremden
Strategie
Stärke
Stress
hier: stressige Erfahrung
Stress-bezogen
streng
Streik
stark
hier:

v
adv
n
n
n
n
adj
adj
adj
n
adj

/ˈstɔːrɪŋ/
/ˌstreɪt əˈweɪ/
/ˈstreɪndʒəz/
/ˈstrætədʒi/
/streŋθs/
/stres/
/ˈstresfəl/
/ˌstres rɪˈleɪtɪd/
/strɪkt/
/ˈstraɪk ˌækʃən/
/strɒŋ/

or children's toys.
She realised he was lying straight away.
Never speak to strangers, my mother told me when I was young.
the government's long-term economic strategy
On of the strengths of her character is that she's very reliable.
Your headaches are due to stress. You need to relax more.
Moving to a new house is a very stressful experience.
Some illnesses are stress-related the psychologists say.
The law is very strict in matters of drinking and driving.
There will be strike action if the government does not raise salaries.
He was a big strong man.

structure
stuck

21
70

Unternehmensstruktur
hier: angeklebt

n
v

/ˈstrʌktʃə/
/stʌk/
/ˌstʌk ɪn ə ˈtræfɪk

We don’t know much about the structure of the rival company.
My mother always leaves me notes stuck on the door of the fridge.

stuck in a traffic jam
stupid
stylish

42
81
51

im Stau stehen
blöd
stilvoll
Tochterfirma

v phr
adj
adj

ˌdʒæm/
/ˈstjuːpɪd/
/ˈstaɪlɪʃ/

He hates being stuck in a traffic jam; he says it's a huge waste of his time.
It was stupid to agree to go out with a man you didn’t know.
Mary is a stylish woman in her forties.

subsidiary
subsidising
succeeding
success
successful

12
95
101
37
12

Gesellschaft
hier: subventionieren
hier: Erfolg haben
Erfolg
erfolgreich

n
v
v
n
adj

/səbˈsɪdiəri/
/ˈsʌbsɪdaɪzɪŋ/
/səkˈsiːdɪŋ/
/səkˈses/
/səkˈsesfəl/

Our company is a subsidiary of a large multinational company.
Subsidising the meals at the company restaurant was a move of good will.
Succeeding to set up a new company requires hard work and personal sacrifices.
The experiment was a big success.
The operation was successful.
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suggest
suggestions
suitability

90
78
104

vorschlagen
Vorschläge
Eignung, Tauglichkeit

v
n
n

/səˈdʒest/
/səˈdʒestʃənz/
/ˌsuːtəˈbɪləti, ˌsjuː↓/

I would like to suggest a solution to our problem.
His suggestions are always clever and helpful.
There's no doubt about Christine's suitability for the job.

suitable
summarise
sums
superficial
superiors
supermodel
supervising
suppliers

12
21
25
79
6
109
44
25

passend, geeignet
zusammenfassen
Beträge, Summen
hier: oberflächlich
Vorgesetzte
Supermodel
hier: beaufsichtigen
Lieferanten
hier:

adj
v
n
adj
n
n
v
n

/ˈsuːtəbəl, ˈsjuː↓/
/ˈsʌməraɪz/
/sʌmz/
/ˌsuːpəˈfɪʃəl/
/sʊˈpɪəriəz/
/ˈsuːpəˌmɒdl/
/ˈsuːpəvaɪzɪŋ/
/səˈplaɪəz/

The suitable candidate for the position should be dynamic, energetic and ambitious.
He summarised all the ideas that were heard during the meeting.
The company spent huge sums of money to try and promote the new product.
Even a superficial inspection revealed serious problems.
Jerry shows respect to his superiors at work.
Naomi Campbell is a supermodel.
Supervising examinations can be a rather boring job.
We rely on our suppliers for top quality goods.

supply

105

Arbeitskräfteangebot
hier: (finanzielle)

n

/səˈplaɪ/

The quality of the local labour supply has helped to keep his company growing.
The young entrepreneur had approached the bank several times for financial

support
supporting
suppose
surfing the Internet
surfing the Net
surprising

66
24
19
16
42
64

Unterstützung
unterstützend
annehmen, vermuten
im Internet surfen
Das Netz surfen
Überraschend

n
v
v
v phr
v phr
adj

/səˈpɔːt/
/səˈpɔːtɪŋ/
/səˈpəʊz/
/ˌsɜːfɪŋ ði ˈɪntənet/
/ˌsɜːfɪŋ ðə ˈnet/
/səˈpraɪzɪŋ/

support.
Supporting the community within a company works is essential to its success.
Well, I suppose, I can help you with your project.
She enjoys surfing the Internet for bargains in clothes and other goods.
I love surfing the Net - especially Tube is my favourite site.
The success that the new product had was really surprising.
People are becoming more pessimistic about the economy, according to the latest

survey
swimming goggles
symbol
sympathy
system
take a break

24
38
109
93
110
7

Umfrage
Schwimmbrille
Symbol
Mitgefühl
System
eine Pause machen
kleine Schritte

n
n
n
n
n
v phr

/ˈsɜːveɪ/
/ˈswɪmɪŋ ˌgɒgəlz/
/ˈsɪmbəl/
/ˈsɪmpəθi/
/ˈsɪstəm/
/ˌteɪk ə ˈbreɪk/

consumer survey.
When you swim in the pool, you should wear swimming goggles.
We need a symbol — a logo — we can put on our service stations.
I have a lot of sympathy for her; she had to bring up the children on her own.
The system we use at work is a very simple one.
You should take a break and stop working so hard. You'll get ill.
Don’t try to change everything immediately, take a small step every day and things

take a small step

9

unternehmen

v phr

/ˌteɪk ə ˌsmɔːl ˈstep/
/ˌteɪk ədˈvɑːntɪdʒ əv,

will change little by little.

take advantage of
take into account
take part in

34
66
53

Vorteil wahrnehmen
hier: berücksichtigen
teilnehmen

v phr
v phr
v phr

ɒv/
/ˌteɪk ɪntʊ əˈkaʊnt/
/teɪk ˈpɑːt ɪn/

They tried to take advantage of the low price of our shares and buy us out.
Before you make your decision, you should take into account all the facts.
He didn’t want to take part in the competition.
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She always takes sides with the manager hoping that this will enable her to gain a

take sides with
take time off
take time off
take time to

90
7
102
79

Partei ergreifen
sich freinehmen
Auszeit nehmen
hier: sich Zeit nehmen
hier: aufpassen, sich

v phr
v phr
v phr
v phr

/ˌteɪk ˈsaɪdz wɪð, wɪθ/
/ˌteɪk taɪm ˈɒf/
/ˌteɪk taɪm ˈɒf/
/ˌteɪk ˈtaɪm tə/

promotion.
He took time off work to be with his children.
I need to take some time off because I feel very tired.
You need to take time to re-evaluate you attitude towards work and life in general.

taking care of
talent
talk down to

53
9

kümmern
Talent, Begabung
hier: herablassend mit

v phr
n

/ˌteɪkɪŋ ˈkeər əv, ɒv/
/ˈtælənt/
/ˌtɔːk ˈdaʊn tə

Who is taking care of the children while you are away on the trip?
He has a lot of talent , and his work is fresh and interesting.

somebody
tank
target consumers
target practice
targets
tasks
taste
taste
tasty
tax free
tax incentives
taxes
teacher
team
team building
team player
team-building
technique

92
52
41
52
7
8
28
37
51
105
99
98
45
12
13
9
35
35

jemandem reden
Panzer
Verbraucherzielgruppe
Scheibenschießen
Ziele
Aufgaben
Geschmack
Geschmack
geschmackvoll, lecker
Steuerfrei
steuerliche Anreize
Steuern
Lehrerin
Team, Mannschaft
Teamentwicklung
teamfähig sein
Teambildung
Technik, Verfahren

phr v
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
adj
adj
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

ˌsʌmbədi/
/tæŋk/
/ˌtɑːgɪt kənˈsjuːməz/
/ˈtɑːgɪt ˌpræktɪs/
/ˈtɑːgɪts/
/tɑːsks/
/teɪst/
/teɪst/
/ˈteɪsti/
/ˌtæks ˈfriː/
/ˈtæks ɪnˌsentɪvz/
/ˈtæksɪz/
/ˈtiːtʃə/
/tiːm/
/ˈtiːm ˌbɪldɪŋ/
/ˌtiːm ˈpleɪə/
/ˈtiːm ˌbɪldɪŋ/
/tekˈniːk/

He always talks down to his staff as though they are five-year old children.
He's in the army and he drives a tank.
Before we promote the product, we need to think who our target consumers are.
All police are required to do target practice once a week.
The sales department sets targets and the sales assistants try to meet them.
He always finishes his tasks for the day before he leaves the office.
The medicine had a slightly bitter taste.
The medicine had a slightly bitter taste.
She cooked a simple but tasty meal.
You can buy tax free goods at the airport shops.
The government has announced tax incentives for foreign businesses.
The public is annoyed with the government because it keeps raising taxes.
She's a teacher in a primary school.
We have recruited an excellent management team.
Team building is very important in an office where we all work together.
He was a brilliant businessman, but never a team player.
Team-building is very important if you want your sales teams to be successful.
They developed a new technique for colouring materials without using chemicals.
They have developed a new technique for colouring materials without using

technique
technology
telecommunications
telecommunications

64
25
22

Technik, Verfahrung
n
Technik
n
Telekommunikation
n
Telekommunikationsfirm

/tekˈniːk/
chemicals.
/tekˈnɒlədʒi/
What impact is the new technology having on people at work?
/ˌtelikəmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃənz/ Wind is a big, multinational, telecommunications company.
/ˌtelikəmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃənz

company

55

a

ˌkʌmpəni/
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n

She works for a large telecommunications company.

71

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz
Europe's telecoms industry is growing strong and large and becoming more and

telecoms
television

98

hier: Telekommunikation n

/ˈtelikɒmz/
/ˌteləˈvɪʒən

more competitive.

programmes
tells jokes
template

76
113
72

Fernsehsendungen
Witze erzählen
hier: Vorlage
vorübergehend, hier:

n
v phr
n

ˌprəʊgræmz/
/ˌtelz ˈdʒəʊks/
/ˈtempleɪt, ↓plət/

What television programmes do you like watching?
Kevin tells jokes to break the ice when he meets new people.
Use this form as a template for creating all your documents.

temporary
tend to
tennis court
tennis tournament
test
Thanks very much for

26
102
57
52
106

befristete Stelle
neigen dazu
Tennisplatz
Tennis Tournee
hier: prüfen
Vielen Dank für Ihre

adj
v
n
n
v

/ˈtempərəri, ↓pəri/
/ˈtend tə/
/ˈtenɪs kɔːt/
/ˈtenɪs ˌtʊənəmənt/
/test/
/ˌθæŋks veri ˈmʌtʃ fə jə

She's got a temporary job as a shop assistant.
She tends to be rude to her colleagues when she is under pressure.
She goes to the tennis court three times a week and plays tennis.
Roger Federer won another TWA tennis tournament.
We will be testing your knowledge of computers.

your hospitality

83

Gastfreundschaft

phr

ˌhɒspɪˈtæləti/

Thanks very much for your hospitality. I really enjoyed my stay here.

that sort of thing
The next item on the

77

hier: solche Dinge

n phr

/ˌðæt sɔːt əv ˈθɪŋ/
She wants to know stock prices, business transactions, you know, that sort of thing.
/ðə ˈnekst ˌaɪtəm ɒn ði The next item on the agenda is about the way we are going to promote the new

agenda is..
the purpose of this

39

phr

əˌdʒendə ɪz/
/ðə ˈpɜːpəs əv ðɪs

shoes.

meeting is to...
The reason I'm calling

39

Gespräches ist
Der Grund den ich

phr

ˌmiːtɪŋ ɪz tə/
/ðə ˌriːzən aɪm ˈkɔːlɪŋ

The purpose of this meeting is to elect a new chairman.

is …
theatre
theatre
their phone is always

11
38
50

anrufe ist
Theater
Theater
Ihr Telefon ist immer

phr
n
n

ɪz/
/ˈθɪətə/
/ˈθɪətə/
/ðeə ˌfəʊn ɪz ˌɔːlwɪz

The reason I'm calling is to ask about the new product.
I went to the theatre to watch Chekov's 'Seagull'.
She often goes to the theatre to watch a good performance.

busy
their phone is always

11

besetzt
Ihr Telefon ist immer

phr

ˈbɪzi/
/ðeə ˌfəʊn ɪz ˌɔːlwɪz

I've tried phoning them many times, but their phone is always busy.
It's very difficult to get through to the Sales Department - their phone is always

engaged
themes

11
79

besetzt
Themen

phr
n

ɪnˈgeɪdʒd/
/θiːmz/

engaged.
His books always deal with the same themes; that of family life and love.
Our company is very strong and powerful and there aren't many threats against it in

threats
thriller
thrills
throughout

64
64
52
12

Bedrohungen
Krimi
hier: Kicks
hindurch, ganze

n
n
n
prep

/θrets/
/ˈθrɪlə/
/θrɪlz/
/θruːˈaʊt/

the business world.
She's co-starring in a TV version of the 1960s thriller.
He gets his thrills out of driving fast cars very fast indeed.
a large organization with offices throughout the world
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der nächster Punkt der
Tagesordnung

Der Zweck dieses

72

Wort

Seite Deutsch

Wortart Aussprache

Beispielsatz

throughout
tickets
tight
tight deadline
till

104
14
99
43
94

hier: in ganz, weltweit
Tickets, Karten
hier: enger Zeitplan
straffe Terminfrist
bis

prep
n
adj
n phr
prep

/θruːˈaʊt/
/ˈtɪkɪts/
/taɪt/
/ˌtaɪt ˈdedlaɪn/
/tɪl/

It is a large organization with offices throughout the world.
We bought our tickets for the football match on Sunday.
We are working on a tight schedule here and we don’t have time to waste.
I've got a very tight deadline and need to work hard and long hours to finish.
I didn't have a boyfriend till I was 17.
She's a very good time manager and that's why she doesn’t get stressed about

time managers
tips
tips
tired
To conclude,
to date
toast
tone

43
8
76
83
27
65
109
27

Zeitmanager
Hinweise
hier: Hinweise
müde
als Fazit
hier: bisher
pflücken
Tonfall

n
n
n
adj
phr
prep phr
v
n

/ˈtaɪm ˌmænɪdʒəz/
/tɪps/
/tɪps/
/taɪəd/
/tə kənˈkluːd/
/tə ˈdeɪt/
/təʊst/
/təʊn/

deadlines.
She gave me some helpful tips on the job and how to deal with difficult customers.
He always follows the tips they give him about the stock market.
I'm so tired I could sleep for a week.
To conclude, I would like to tell you about our new campaign.
The best-selling novel to date is Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows.
You need to toast the coffee beans slowly to get the flavour out of them.
'You must be Annie,' he said in a friendly tone.

top spot

65

Spitzenplatz

n

/ˌtɒp ˈspɒt/

The new product gained the top spot in only for weeks after appearing in the market.
He's a very boring man whose only topics of conversation are his job and his

topics
top-selling
total
totally
touch
tour
tourism
tower
toys
traces
trade routes
trade shows
trading group
traditional
traffic jam
train
training course

76
108
96
93
40
83
22
111
52
109
73
50
105
16
77
25
11

hier: Gesprächsstoff
meistverkauft
gesamt
hier: ganz, völlig
hier: anschmiegsam
Reise, Tour
Tourismus
hier: Turm Regal
Spielzeuge
hier: Spuren
Handelswege
Messen
Handelskonzern
traditional
Stau
Ausgebildet
Lehrgang

n
adj
adj
adv
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
adj
n
v
n

/ˈtɒpɪks/
/ˌtɒp ˈselɪŋ/
/ˈtəʊtl/
/ˈtəʊtl↓i/
/tʌtʃ/
/tʊə/
/ˈtʊərɪzəm/
/ˈtaʊə/
/tɔɪz/
/ˈtreɪsɪz/
/ˈtreɪd ruːts/
/ˈtreɪd ʃəʊz/
/ˈtreɪdɪŋ gruːp/
/trəˈdɪʃənəl/
/ˈtræfɪk ˌdʒæm/
/treɪn/
/ˈtreɪnɪŋ kɔːs/

mother's health.
It's the top-selling drink and the biggest brand in the world.
The total cost of the project is put at £450 million.
That's a totally different matter.
Clothes made of silk are soft to the touch.
They went on a 10-day tour of China.
Most of the country's income comes from tourism.
Put the CDs in the CD tower, please.
We bought some toys for the children at Christmas.
This product may contain traces of cereals.
The trade routes of the country are controlled by the central government.
I think trade shows are a good way to learn more about new trends and products.
The trading group has set a lot of rules and regulations.
I love traditional Italian cooking.
We were stuck in a traffic jam for two hours.
All staff will be trained in customer service skills.
I won't be at the office on Monday, I'll be away on a training course.
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Beispielsatz
The new networks offer the opportunity to transact business electronically with other

transact

15

tätigen, abwickeln

v

/trænˈzækt/

companies.
The new manager transformed the company when he took control - he changed

transform
transformation
transport

8
73
22

transformieren, ändern
Umwandlung
Verkehrsmittel

v
n
n

/trænsˈfɔːm/
/ˌtrænsfəˈmeɪʃən/
/ˈtrænspɔːt/
/ˈtrænspɔːt

many things.
In recent years, the movie industry has undergone a dramatic transformation.
Transport is very important if you want to have a successful tourism industry.
The transport department of the company is very efficient and can help with the

transport department
travel
travel agency
travel and financial

75
12
35

hier: Transportabteilung n
reisen, fahren
n
Reiseburo
n
Reise- und

dɪˌpɑːtmənt/
move.
/ˈtrævəl/
The new job involves a lot of travel.
/ˈtrævəl ˌeɪdʒənsi/
We asked a travel agency to book a hotel and flight tickets for our holiday.
/ˌtrævəl ənd fɪˌnænʃəl

services provider

23

Finanzdienstleister

n

ˈsɜːvɪsɪz prəˌvaɪdə/

If you need money when you are abroad, use a travel and financial services provider.
You should be treating your staff with respect if you want them to do their job

treating
treatments
tree-covered
treks

81
25
109
52

behandeln
Behandlungen
baumbedeckt
hier: wandern

v
n
adj
n

/ˈtriːtɪŋ/
/ˈtriːtmənts/
/ˈtriː ˌkʌvəd/
/treks/

efficiently.
There are new treatments for this disease.
We walked along the tree-covered road for hours.
They enjoy going on treks to forests in Finland.
They faced tremendous difficulties when they decided to market the new energy

tremendous
trend
trends
trip
trips
tropical garden
truly
trust
turn (it) down

109
25
98
16
52
57
15
81
90

enorm
Trend
Trends
Reise
hier: Boot tour
tropischer Garten
wirklich
vertrauen
leise stellen

adj
n
n
n
n
n
adv
v
phr v

/trɪˈmendəs/
/trend/
/trendz/
/trɪp/
/trɪps/
/ˌtrɒpɪkəl ˈgɑːdn/
/ˈtruːli/
/trʌst/
/ˌtɜːn ˈdaʊn/
/ˌtɜːnz əˈgenst,

drink.
Lately there has been a trend towards hiring younger, cheaper employees.
The company collects information about consumer trends.
Did you enjoy your trip to Disneyland?
The tour includes boat trips up the river.
Let's take a walk around the tropical garden and look at all those strange plants.
His work is truly original.
I just don't trust him.
Can you please turn the music down? I'm trying to sleep.
Public opinion turned against the government when it raised taxes for the second

turn against
turned down

81
53

wenden sich gegen
hier: ablehnen
hier: gekommen,

phr v
phr v

əˈgeɪnst/
/ˌtɜːnd ˈdaʊn/

time in six months.
He offered me a job, but I turned down his offer.

turned up
turning point

53
44

erscheinen
Wendepunkt

phr v
n

/ˌtɜːnd ˈʌp/
/ˈtɜːnɪŋ pɔɪnt/

Nobody expected to see him, but he turned up at the party unexpectedly.
Meeting her was the turning point in my life.
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Beispielsatz
Employees aren't satisfied with their salary and as a result, staff turnover is high -

turnover
turnover
turnover
type
type of fabric
types
ultimate
unacceptable

12
22
100
102
40
52
65
96

Umsatz
Umsatz
Umsatz
tippen
Textilart
Typen, Sorten
äußerst, ultimativ
inakzeptabel

n
n
n
v
n
n
adj
adj

/ˈtɜːnˌəʊvə/
/ˈtɜːnˌəʊvə/
/ˈtɜːnˌəʊvə/
/taɪp/
/ˌtaɪp əv ˈfæbrɪk/
/taɪps/
/ˈʌltɪmət/
/ˌʌnəkˈseptəbəl/

many people leave the company.
The commercial services business unit had an annual turnover of 3.9 billion kronor.
The commercial services business unit had an annual turnover of 3.9 billion kronor.
He types with two fingers.
You mustn't wash this type of fabric in the washing machine.
There are many different types of company management.
Buying a large yacht is thought to be the ultimate luxury by some people.
I found her attitude totally unacceptable.

unattractive
under a lot of

106

unattraktiv

adj

/ˌʌnəˈtræktɪv/

She found the man rather unattractive and didn’t want to go out with him on a date.

pressure
underground
underground water

43
57

stark unter Drück
hier: U-Bahn, S-Bahn

prep phr
n

/ˌʌndər ə ˌlɒt əv ˈpreʃə/ He doesn’t work well when he's under a lot of pressure and gets angry very easily.
/ˈʌndəgraʊnd/
Do you use the underground to go to work or do you take the bus?
/ˌʌndəgraʊnd ˈwɔːtə

level

37

hier: Grundwasserstand
hier: vorsichtig sein,

n

ˌlevəl/

When it doesn’t rain for a long period of time, the underground water level drops.
He's very careful with what he says and nearly always under-promises in case

under-promise
unemployed
unemployed
unemployment
unexpectedly
unfair
unfairly
unfortunately
unfriendly
unimportant

81
7
103
98
53
81
16
10
81
92

zögerlich
arbeitslos
arbeitslos
arbeitslos
unerwartet
ungerecht
unfairerweise
leider
unfreundlich
unwichtig

v
adj
adj
n
adv
adj
adv
adv
adj
n

/ˌʌndə ˈprɒmɪs/
/ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd/
/ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪd/
/ˌʌnɪmˈplɔɪmənt/
/ˌʌnɪkˈspektɪdli/
/ˌʌnˈfeə/
/ʌnˈfeəli/
/ʌnˈfɔːtʃənətli/
/ʌnˈfrendli/
/ˌʌnɪmˈpɔːtənt/
/ˌjuːnjən

something goes wrong with the project.
I have been unemployed for two years - it's very difficult to find a job.
I have been unemployed for two years.
Closure of the plant will mean unemployment for 500 workers.
He unexpectedly decided to sell his company and travel round the world.
The new taxation system was widely regarded as unfair.
Mrs Taylor believes her son has been unfairly treated.
Unfortunately, you were out when we called.
The old man looked cross and unfriendly.
You should spend so much time worrying about unimportant details.

union representative
unions
unions
unique
unique
uniquely

95
49
105
28
79
109

Gewerkschaftsvertreter
Gewerkschaft
Gewerkschaften
einzigartig, einmalig
hier: einmalig
einzigartig

n
n
n
adj
adj
adv

reprɪˈzentətɪv/
/ˈjuːnjənz/
/ˈjuːnjənz/
/juːˈniːk/
/juːˈniːk/
/juːˈniːkli/

The union representative is a man who isn't afraid of conflict and arguments.
The workers' unions are very strong in France and Germany.
Germany has very strong worker unions, who aren't afraid of going on strike.
We have a unique opportunity to become the leading company in the field.
It's a unique opportunity for us to gain an advantage against the competition.
This designer has a uniquely personal style which is recognised worldwide.
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Beispielsatz
A university degree is a good qualification to have when you're looking for a job.
She became a university lecturer at a very young age and then, later became a

university degree

13

Universitätsabschluss

n

/ˌjuːnəvɜːsəti dɪˈgriː/

university lecturers
unlikely
unlikely

7
52
94

Dozent/in
hier: unwahrscheinlich
unwahrscheinlich
hier: Hilfsarbeiter,

n
adj
adj

/ˌjuːnɪvɜːsəti ˈlektʃərəz/ professor at the same university.
/ʌnˈlaɪkli/
Donna might be able to come tomorrow, but it's very unlikely.
/ʌnˈlaɪkli/
Donna might be able to come tomorrow, but it's very unlikely.

unskilled
unsupported
until
unusual
up (the corporate)

105
43
102
36

ungelernt
nicht unterstutzt
bis
ungewöhnlich
hier: Karriereleiter

adj
adj
conj
adj

/ˌʌnˈskɪld/
/ˌʌnsəˈpɔːtɪd/
/ʌnˈtɪl, ən↓/
/ʌnˈjuːʒuəl, ↓ʒəl/

Half the plant's unskilled workers risk losing their jobs.
He was totally unsupported by his boss when he made the complaint.
Wait until everyone has gone home, then lock the office and leave.
It's very unusual to ask for days off in the first month of your employment.
Wendy is very ambitious and is trying to go up the corporate ladder as fast as she

ladder

44

steigen
hier: Update,

prep phr

/ˌʌp ðə ˈlædə/

can.

update
upmarket
upper price ranges
up-to-date
urgent
used models
user-friendly
user-friendly

76
35
104
77
17
36
111

aktualisieren
exclusiv Wohnviertel
in den oberen Preislagen
hier: aktuell
dringend
Gebrauchtwagen
Benutzerfreundlich
Benutzerfreundliche

n
adj
n
adj
adj
n
adj

/ˈʌpdeɪt/
/ˌʌpˈmɑːkɪt/
/ˌʌpə ˈpraɪs ˌreɪndʒɪz/
/ˌʌp tə ˈdeɪt/
/ˈɜːdʒənt/
/ˌjuːzd ˈmɒdlz/
/ˌjuːzə ˈfrendli/
/ˌjuːzə frendli

There's a news update every hour.
They bought a house in an upmarket area.
She only buys clothes that sell in the upper price ranges.
They have access to up-to-date information through a computer database.
Can you come to the office? There's an urgent matter that needs your attention.
The car dealership sells used models which are in a good condition.
This DVD player is very user-friendly; you will be able to programme it in no time.

packaging
vacancy

24
12

Verpackung
Vakanz

n phr
n

ˈpækɪdʒɪŋ/
/ˈveɪkənsi/

We try to have user-friendly packaging for our goods.
We have job vacancies for graduates in engineering and information technology.
The position has been vacant for only four days now, and we've already had

vacant
valuable
value
variety
various
vary
vegetarian
vehicle

13
23
108
13
66
27
51

unbesetzt
hochwertig
hier: schätzen
Vielfalt, Varietät
verschieden, mehrere
variieren, schwanken
vegetarisch

adj
adj
v
n
adj
v
adj

/ˈveɪkənt/
/ˈvæljuəbəl, ↓jəbəl/
/ˈvæljuː/
/vəˈraɪəti/
/ˈveəriəs/
/ˈveəri/
/ˌvedʒəˈteəriən/
/ˌviːɪkəl

hundreds of candidates!
She bought a valuable painting to keep as an investment.
Shelly valued her privacy.
We sell over 50 different varieties of beer.
The jacket is available in various colours.
His programme varies from day to day.
I know a restaurant which serves great vegetarian dishes.

manufacturing
vehicle's

22
52

Autoherstellung
Fahrzeug

n
n

mænjəˈfæktʃərɪŋ/
/ˈviːɪkəlz/

Vehicle manufacturing is an industry that provides a lot of jobs.
Check the vehicle's tyres and oil pressure before you set off on a journey.
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Our company has a modern ventilation system to keep the air in the offices fresh

ventilation

47

Ventilation, Belüftung
hier: neues

n

/ˌventɪˈleɪʃən/

and cool

geschäftliches
venture
venue
vet
vicar
virtual
visitors
visual aids
vitamins
vocabulary
voice

109
50
45
45
113
36
27
109
13
27

Unterfangen
hier: Tagungsort
Tierarzt/in
Vikar; Pfarrer
virtuell
Besucher
visuelle Hilfsmittel
Vitaminen
Vokabulare
Stimme

n
n
n
n
adj
n
n
n
n
n

/ˈventʃə/
/ˈvenjuː/
/vet/
/ˈvɪkə/
/ˈvɜːtʃuəl/
/ˈvɪzɪtəz/
/ˌvɪʒuəl ˈeɪdz/
/ˈvɪtəmɪnz/
/vəˈkæbjələri/
/vɔɪs/

She identified potential customers for a new business venture she was evaluating.
The first thing to do is book a venue for the conference.
She loved animals and became a vet.
He's a vicar and works for a small parish near Gloucester.
He played a virtual reality game on his computer.
We're trying to improve access for disabled visitors.
The professor always uses visual aids in her lectures.
Many drink products nowadays have added vitamins in them.
Reading is one of the best ways of improving your vocabulary.
He recognized her voice instantly.
The company's position is very vulnerable at the moment because we took some

vulnerable
wage rates
walk away
wallpaper
warehouse

43
105
90
35
14

hier: gefährdet
Lohntarife
fortgehen
Tapete
Lager

adj
n
phr v
n
n

/ˈvʌlnərəbəl/
/ˈweɪdʒ reɪts/
/ˌwɔːk əˈweɪ/
/ˈwɔːlˌpeɪpə/
/ˈweəhaʊs/

risks.
The wage rates in India and China are very low compared with European countries.
When he saw the gun, he quickly walked away.
The walls were covered in pink wallpaper.
Our company has many warehouses where it stocks goods until they are sold.

was (not) redecorated
was born
was founded

71
38
96

umdekoriert, renoviert
wurde geboren
wurde gegründet
sich zusammensetzen

v
v
v

/wəz riːˈdekəreɪtɪd/
/wəz ˈbɔːn/
/wəz ˈfaʊndɪd/

When my office was redecorated, I was very happy with the result.
He was born in Japan, but grew up in the US.
The United Nations Organisation was founded on 24 October 1945.

was made up of
waste

84
35

aus
Abfall

phr v
n

/wəz ˌmeɪd ˈʌp əv, ɒv/ The new company was made up of three smaller companies which joined together.
/weɪst/
We recycle all our waste and use it to produce electricity.
Trying to explain how to do things to Jim is a waste of time; he never listens or

waste of time

70

Zeitverschwendung

n phr

/ˌweɪst əv ˈtaɪm/

understands.

watch straps
waterfall
waterproof

40
68
40

Uhrenarmband
Wasserfall
wasserfest

n
n
adj

/ˈwɒtʃ stræps/
/ˈwɔːtəfɔːl/
/ˈwɔːtəpruːf/

She has many watch straps which she changes according to the colour of her clothes.
Niagara is the most famous waterfall in the world.
Take a waterproof jacket with you in case it rains in the mountain.
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we know where we

Beispielsatz

/wi ˌnəʊ weə wi

We need to know where we stand, that's why we require weekly reports about the

stand

19

zu wissen woran wir sind phr

ˈstænd/

progress of the work.
When you are interviewed for a job, they ask you about your strengths and

weaknesses
weather
website

13
37
15

Schwäche
Wetter
Webseite

/ˈwiːknɪsɪz/
/ˈweðə/
/ˈwebsaɪt/

weaknesses of character.
What's the weather like today?
The website is regularly updated.

website maintenance

n
n
n

Wartungsfirma (für

/ˌwebsaɪt ˈmeɪntənəns

company

19

Webseiten)
Wir würden uns lieber/

n

ˌkʌmpəni/

She works for a website maintenance company; it's an interesting job.
We'd prefer to meet at the hotel rather than at the company head office if it's

we'd prefer to

19

bevorziehen

v

/wid prɪˈfɜː tə, tʊ/

possible.
It was a beautiful wedding; the church was decorated with white flowers and

wedding
weighs
weight monitor
welcoming
well

70
111
113
51
91

Hochzeit
wiegt
hier: Gewicht Monitor
einladend
gut
Wir werden uns bei

n
v
n
adj
adv

/ˈwedɪŋ/
/weɪz/
/ˈweɪt ˌmɒnɪtə/
/ˈwelkəmɪŋ/
/wel/

everybody seemed happy.
There are 250 blocks of stone, and each one weighs a ton.
This weight monitor will help you keep your weight stable.
The colours were welcoming and made her feel warm and comfortable.
Did you sleep well?

We'll be in touch soon
well-designed
well-known

83
111
110

Ihnen sofort melden
gut gestaltet
hier: bekannte Tatsache
hier: gut gemacht/

phr
adj
adj

/wil ˌbi ɪn ˌtʌtʃ ˈsuːn/
/ˌwel dɪˈzaɪnd/
/ˌwel ˈnəʊn/

Goodbye! We'll be in touch soon.
The sofa is very well-designed and stylish.
It's a well-known fact that smoking can cause lung cancer.

well-made

107

verarbeitet

adj

/ˌwel ˈmeɪd/

I like well-made products; they show respect for the consumer.
At the opening of the new IKEA store, the number of people who were trooping in

were trooping in

36

reinkommen
Wie wäre's mit einem…

phr v

/wə ˌtruːpɪŋ ˈɪn/

was amazing.

What about having
What do you like to

47

haben?

phr

/ˌwɒt əbaʊt ˈhævɪŋ/

What about having a buffet at the party?

do in your spare

Wie verbringen Sie Ihre

/ˌwɒt dʊ jʊ ˌlaɪk tə ˈduː

time?

83

Freizeit
phr
hier: und was geschieht,

ɪn jɔː ˌspeə ˈtaɪm/

What do you like to do in your spare time? Do you like to go swimming?

What if...
what's going on
wheat

95
77
37

wenn
Was ist hier los?
Weizen

/ˈwɒt ɪf/
/ˌwɒts gəʊɪŋ ˈɒn/
/wiːt/

What if we agree to subsidise the meals?
What's going on here? Why is there so much noise?
He grows wheat and makes his own bread.
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wherever
while
while
whole
Who's calling, please?
why don't we

110
102
109
69
11

wo auch immer
während
während
ganze
Wen darf ich melden?
hier: Warum wechseln

adv
conj
conj
adj
phr

/weərˈevə/
/waɪl/
/waɪl/
/həʊl/
/ˌhuːz ˈkɔːlɪŋ pliːz/
/ˌwaɪ dəʊnt wi

Children will play wherever they happen to be.
They arrived while we were having dinner.
They arrived while we were having dinner.
The whole team agreed to stay and work overtime to finish the project.
Can I speak to Ms Chen, please?' 'Certainly, who's calling, please?'

change…
wide

47
13

wir nicht..?
breit, weit, Groß
schaffen, jmdn.

phr
adj

ˈtʃeɪndʒ/
/waɪd/

Why don’t we change the colour on the walls and have something more pleasant?
There is a wide variety of mobile phone models to choose from.
Making all the right choices and taking responsibilities will establish you as a team

will (also) establish
will (significantly)

9

einsetzen

v

/wɪl ɪˈstæblɪʃ/

leader.

increase
will (you) overcome

8
101

steigen, erhöhen
hier: überwinden
wird abgeschickt,

v
v

/wɪl ɪnˈkriːs/
/wɪl ˌəʊvəˈkʌm/

The company will increase its market share in the next few years.
I'm sure you will overcome all the problems that your are facing at the moment.

will be despatched
will be inserted
will involve
win
window
wine tasting
wines
winner

14
69
12
35
112
50
66
52

versendet
wird eingefügt
wird hineinziehen
gewinnen
hier: Schaufenster
Weinkosten
Weine
Sieger

v
v
v
v
n
n
n
n

/wɪl bi dɪˈspætʃt/
/wɪl bi ɪnˈsɜːtɪd/
/wɪl ɪnˈvɒlv/
/wɪn/
/ˈwɪndəʊ/
/ˈwaɪn ˌteɪstɪŋ/
/waɪnz/
/ˈwɪnə/

If I order the book now, when will it be despatched?
A few extra pages will be inserted into the book before it goes to print.
The job will involve long hours of work and travel abroad.
Who do you think will win the next election?
Wait, look at this shop window! That's exactly the bag I've been looking for!
Wine tasting is one of my hobbies.
We offer a wide choice of wines and beers.
The winner of the match becomes champion of the year.
The extra earnings available to lenders and the facility provided for borrowers make

win-win
wish
with the exception of
within
within
wood

92
113
109
9
26
111

hier: Gewinn
hier: wollen
mit Ausnahme von
innerhalb
innerhalb
Holz

adj
v
prep phr
prep
prep
n

/ˌwɪn ˈwɪn/
/wɪʃ/
/wɪð ði ɪkˈsepʃən əv/
/wɪðˈɪn/
/wɪðˈɪn/
/wʊd/
/ˌwɜːk ˌænti səʊʃəl

it a win-win situation.
You can eat anything you wish, just in small quantities.
With the exception of George, everybody else stayed late at work.
He's very well-known for his original ideas within the academic community.
We should have the test results back within 24 hours.
The table is made of wood and glass.

work anti-social hours

7

unsoziale Arbeitszeit

v phr

ˈaʊəz/

He works anti-social hours, very late every evening and weekends and holidays.
Working flexitime is very convenient because you can decide what time to start and

work flexitime
work overtime

7
7

Gleitzeit arbeiten
Überstunden arbeiten

v phr
v phr

/ˌwɜːk ˈfleksitaɪm/
/ˌwɜːk ˈəʊvətaɪm/

stop every day.
If you work overtime, you'll be paid 20% more.
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My brother is a workaholic, he can't stop working even in his holidays.
Women now represent almost 50% of the workforce.
State industry employs almost one-third of China's urban workforce of 150 million.
You should use market research as a working tool.
She's trying very hard to cope with the heavy workload.
Do women have the same promotion opportunities in the workplace?
She takes part in workshops to learn more about new techniques and improve her

workaholic
workforce
workforce
working tool
workload
workplace

45
22
73
72
45
8

Arbeitstier
Arbeitskraft
Arbeitskräfte
hier: Arbeits-Werkzeug
Arbeitsbelastung
Arbeitsplatz

n
n
n
n
n

/ˌwɜːkəˈhɒlɪk/
/ˈwɜːkfɔːs/
/ˈwɜːkfɔːs/
/ˌwɜːkɪŋ ˈtuːl/
/ˈwɜːkləʊd/
/ˈwɜːkpleɪs/

workshops
World Cup
world peace

50
52
25

Workshop, Seminar
WM (weltmeisterschaft)
Weltfrieden

n
n
n

/ˈwɜːkʃɒps/
/ˌwɜːld ˈkʌp/
/ˌwɜːld ˈpiːs/

qualifications.
All around the world people watched the football matches of the World Cup.
We must do everything we can to contribute to world peace.

world-beating
world-class
worldwide

25
81
41

hier: Weltklasse-Firma

adj
adj
adj

/ˈwɜːld ˌbiːtɪŋ/
/ˌwɜːld ˈklɑːs/
/ˌwɜːldˈwaɪd/

It's a world-beating company which has introduced many innovations in the market.
Rafael Nadal is a world-class tennis champion.
We have offices in over 56 countries worldwide.

written follow-up
yet
yoga
You don't have to

84
46
44

Nachbereitung
hier: noch nicht
Yoga
Sie müssen sich keine

n
adv
n

/ˌrɪtn ˈfɒləʊ ʌp/
You are required to send a written follow-up of new orders every day.
/jet/
I haven't asked him yet.
/ˈjəʊgə/
One of the rooms was set aside for a yoga class.
/jʊ ˌdəʊnt hæv tə ˈwʌri

worry about...

95

Gedankenmachen..
hier: Du meinst, das

phr

əbaʊt/

You don’t have to worry about this matter. The company will take care of it.

You mean, we…
youth

75
81

heißt..
Jugend

phr
n

/jə ˈmiːn wi/
/juːθ/

You mean, we should reconsider our decision?
This behaviour is characteristic of his youth; he's impatient and energetic.
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Weltklasse
weltweit
hier: schriftliche

80

